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Report

The l]~en who art, being trained

as Astronauts for I\AS:k s Project
.Mercury h~ve rec~,ntly conapbtec

special zero graviry exp~,ripaents

in their course of training. ]: h~wn
:n L:-]Oiii: aircr,ft, they haw been
suhji~cted to wei ,ihtless conditions

sin-~JLar to thos~, which tl,’(y x~Jtl
experienc( ~ in ~ :i~ i \v}l(~n one ol

the Astronauts will cl!r:aL rite a
Mercury ca<,sul{ and be sent out

on a n:anned orbita! fiight.
"Ihe ~>lanes used in the investi-

cations :~rovided S ) to c L! continuous
seconds of w(ightlessness. ’]he

Astronauts w~-r~ required to work
psychonnoter units throuqhout the

duration of the w~,i<htless }:< riods
]his cart, a ]r, easure of their tin:-
ing, sp~cd, and accuracy in bein<
ai)]e to reach Ier oh pacts or for 

s’~ecific i.’oint x~hile w(ightk, ss

7he problen:s investJ ~gated coI~-

<:e, rned possible deviations from
nornnal, tending to overs}~{~ot

or undershoot, resl)olls[., COl]~-

::ring first T)erforrnances w;t}~
last to determine iI any in~ roxe-

P-zents have bo(,I] n:sde, and the

possibility of learninK to adjust

and adapt in tiffs strange environ-
tnent.

The Astronauts werp also

given the opportunity to f~v some

of the parabolas then-~selves,

g~ving them a chance to actualiy
measure thmr own responses and

reaction times cluring the weight-
less condition under characteristic

flight operation. In the actual
Project Ihlercury flight, the

Astronaut will experience a
period of weightlessness for

~bout 51,2 nJnutes. Dr. Willard

Hawkins, of the USAi" School of
Aviation Medicine, stated that
they have not onIy been happy to
provide the Astronauts with so,me

:=dditlona] training, but have had
the opportunity of collecting some

Very vahaablP and in~portant

physiological data that heretofore
they have not been able to achieve.

When asked what will be the

7ho tracking and tele,~’.etry

trans:~:itters withln the Vanguard
Ill s,,tellitc, have becon<e silent.

Launched Sept~n-ber 18, the
Vanguard ill transn?itted tracking
signa]s and scientific data over a
:)erred of R5 days. 7i~( satellite’s

sii,.-~ r zinc ~atteries had a herin-
hal [if, tin e of :"d days.

7he Van~aard !21, the last
x:)r rin>.F,t ip, the Vanguard serif, s,

\v~s !r!struHL~t]t~id to I]3eas~arf: the

~ arth’s n a.gneD, c field, X-rays
froIl% t!]~’ S~JI’~, ,~I]d t~nxrirenFi t, nt~l

conditions in space. Shaued like
an over-sized ice cream cone --

a g’, -inch ta>ered tube extending
fron: a ZO-inch snhere -- the

satellite was fabr:cated of n,ag
nes]un~ and f:.:lergiass. The

instrunt~nt~.d i ay]oad wvigi~s 50
pounds: th<. attached third-stage

c~sing weighs an additional vO

] ounds
During Lts trmsn;itting tlfe-

timE, Vanguard ill traveled approx-
Jniately 3~, 874. 00;t miles in its

u3S orbits around the-’ earth. 7 he
now silent satellite is ex:-v.cted to

re~;~ain in :~r"-dt u! to 4{’ years
Telemetry records iron: the

satellite are sill] in the earl)"
s~ages of proct ssing and anal)’sis
lion, ever, scientists connect(d

with the experiment report the

quality and quantHy of data re-
ceived },.~ve been excellent.

future of the other six n’~en, once
one :]tan has been t)icked for the

flight, Alan Shepard, one of the
Astronauts replied at a recent

Astronauts Press Conference,
We all fall on our swords!

In comparing experiences in

the centrifuge with the Lack of
gravity experienced in the:r most

recent training, Scott CarRenter,
another Astronaut, reported that
the effects of increased acceler-
ation are much harder to live

with than the lack of gravity.
Shepard added that zt was a real

pleasure to go the ’ other way

Cor tinued on Page 4

"SPACE- THE WORLD’S
FRONTIER"

A schedule of the Astronautics

Lecture Series sponsored by
Foothill College and held at the
Lockheed ~Iissiles and Space

Dlvision auditoriun= in Pale Alto.
325! Hanover Street. Building
~go2, is as follows (8:00 p.n:.):

Zanuary 18-- The Role of
R, esearch in Spacecraft and

Missile Design, Dr. Wayiand C.
Griffith, assistant director of

research, Lockheed Missiles and
Space Division.

January 25-- Alan in Space .
Eoneld Sn:elt, n:anager of satellit~
svsterns, Lockheed Xlissiles and
Space Division.

February S-- interplanetary

£[i~ht , 2)r, Donalci T. Imerkins.
deput) chief scientist, Lockheed

Missiles and Space LDivls~on.

February 12-- Space Com-
:nunication , Dr. Allen .Xi. Peter-
son, n~,anager of cor~rnun!cation

and prol,ogatJon laboratory, Stan-

ford Research Institute.
Alarch 7-- Chen:tcal Rocket

I’roeulsion , Dr. W, R. Kirchner,
n-~anager Polaris developn:ent
engineering division and associate

manager of research and develo>-
n:ent, Aerojet General. Inc.

March 21-- Scient:flc Ex~eri~
n~entation ~n Space , Bruno A’.

Augenstein, consulting scientist
to staff to chief scientist, Lockheed
Miss’les and Space Division.

A>ril 4-- Pro!Hems of kt:~;os-

pheric Entry and Landing of S>ace
Shies , Dr. A. J, Eggers, .:r.,
divis:on cl’aef of ti~e Vehicte-

Nnvironn~e:~t Division, An:es
Research Center.

Aoril !8- Bzologica] Pro-

blems of Space Plight, Dr. Heua-

rich W. Rose, space n~ed-cine
research staff scientist, Lockheed
Missiles and Space Division.

May Z-- ’]’he Environment of
Space, Dr. Martin Walt, con-

suiting scientist in nuclear
physics, Lockheed Missiles and

Space Division.

Continued on Page 4



THE ORIGIN OF TIlE
so~R SYSTEM

Since the only method availa-

hie for a theory on the origin of

the Solar System is the deductive
one based an physical theory, it
is clear that a number of as-

sumptions will have to be made
before %V e CaTl arrive a at a coherent

picture, and that the only real
test of the theory will be its self-

consistency and freedom from

logical contradiction.
Our first assumption in the

origin of the Solar System will

be that the various bodies were
once a part of the Sun or its parent
body. The planets lie, for the

~nost part, in a plane, They all
revolve about the Sun in a common

direction. All have similar,

orbital eccentricities. And the

Sun’s equatorial plane is common

to all. Such uniformities in a
system so complex is surely no

accident. But we must account

for all the differences and dis-
crepancies in our theory.

If we try the NGBULAE

THEORY, we must assume the
Solar System was once a mass of

gas, This gas rotated. Rotation
caused a bulge. The bulge ac-

celerated the rotation, the mass
even faster. Time would come
when a ring was formed and the

ring would separate from the mass.
This wou~d be repeated until

sufficient rings were formed to

equal in number the planets. The
remainder would form the Sun
itself. These rings would cool
and condense, eventually, and

draw into bodies that would form

the planets. This theory is lack-
ing for there is nothing to prove
rings would form, or separate if
they did form, or condense into a

single body or even multiple bodies

The German physicist, van

Weizsacher, theorized a nebulous

shell with temperatures at plane-
tary distances from the center to
be at planetary temperatures.
Cells would form within the shell

of gas and elements, normally

liquid, would condense into

pockets between the cells to
further condense into planets.

This theory wouId produce planets
where they were supposed to be
in distance. Revolutions would

be the same. Rotation would be
direct. And further ~ead to the
planetrs satellite formation

correctly. Much is left for

John E. t<een, Aviation Metal-
smith in the 40- by 80- retired

on December 31, 1959, after
having served almost sixteen years
here at Ames and all of it in the
40- by 80- Branch.

John and his wife plan on
moving to their farm in Grass

Valley in the near future. They
would also like to travel the countr

extensively. They have a special
visit toFlorida in mind.

clarification - for one thing -
why is only one planet formed

for each cell within the entire
shell? How about the retrograde
satellites? Etc?

We must not lose sight of

our first assumption - a funda-
mental mass of gas to start w~th.
If we have this and assume two

stars to start with let us try
again.

In a binary system of two
stars, the stars are mutually
attracted to each other by gravi-

tation and rotate about the larger

or a point in space. [f we assunle
that at one time we were a binary

system of which one burned"
itself out and exploded into pieces,
we would have another theory.

These pieces would cooI further
and establish themselves into

orbits to form the planets--
smaller pieces, to make the
satellites, even smaller ones for

the asteroids. Retrograde motion

of some could be explained by

direction they took from the
explosion.

Or could our Sun have captured
another from space by attraction

at close approach to form the
planets as in the case of the binary

system ?
Apparently we do not have

sufficient data so far to postulate

a theory which cannot be broken

by contradiction, Sonaeday we may
gain a workable theory for the

origin of the Solar Systen~.

The Ames Entertainn~ent
Cornrnittee would like to extend

their thanks to the various branches
and individuals who helped make

the Christmas Party the success
that it was.

The Committee would also

appreciate receiving suggestions
for possible themes for a Spring
dance.

A REMINDER ....

for those of us who have

pledged our contributions to charity.
Tbe collectors for the NASA-Ames
Givers will be contacting us at the

end of the month to collect the
installn~ent due on our pledge.

BC)RH g0 YEARS TOO St, ON

The following is a set of in-
structions issued to enaployees of

one company in Sak Lake City in
]870, blow does it con:pare with
what is expected of us as en~ployees

today ?
’OU}{ BUSINESS CODE -- The

store opens at 7:00 a.n3. and

closes at 8:0C) p.m., except on
Saturday, when we are open at

7:00 a,m. and close at ~:O@ p.m.
This is in effect the year ’round.
This store will remain closed each

Sabbath.
DUTIES Of GMPLOYE;ES --

Sweep floors, dust furniture, office,

shelves, and show eases. Re-
member, ’(-Cleanliness is next to
Godliness Trim wicks, clean

chimneys and hl[ lan~ps ~X’,ake

your pens carefully, but you may

whittle the quills to suit your
individual taste. Open the win-
dows for fresh air. Each clerk

should bring in one bucket of
water and one scuttle of coal.

These things are necessary to
prepare us for the day’s business.

Any employee who smokes
Spanish cigars, uses liquor in an}:

form, gets shaved at the barber
shop, or frequents pool halls or
public dance halls will give his

en~ployer every reason to suspect
his integrity, worthy intentions,

and h~s all-round honesty.
Men employees will be given

one evening off each week for
courting purposes. Two evenings

each week if they go regularly to
Church and attend to Church

duties. After any employee has

spent his thirteen hours of labor

in the store, he should then spend
his leisure time in the reading of

good books and the contemplating

of the Glories and the building up
of the Kingdom of God!

Taken from the 5th Region

Spotlight.



~p. ULT

Frtrt-tinle tron~bonist w th the

.rinSu~a Syni.)]lony, part-tity]e
,~-. tanner, architect and

.<,er, and part-tinqe pigeon
::!er, Don (]ault is also a fun
:!~ :’,,eron~,uticat }~esearcL

::~er w~ the Hvpervelocity
:st c RangP Granch.

Don, on board since 1’ 44. caR~e
,~ es as a n~eniber of the 7,aval

,c!u~nent that year. lie was born

N=cago, raised in Hi~h~and

7-k~ ]ilinois~ and attonded Purdue
t’, rsfty until beckoned h\’ the

’".. flu finished college while
t:,, 7\avy, went to Midshipmen 

~;>r![, ~lld OI1 graduation w~,s

s gned to :\.’~;es.

s first ass[gmuent was to

>~, down that tunnel he savs
,~;:; transferred to the 12-[:oot.

i ,}~>w th~ ]g-}:’oc, t nianag¢~d to

:i-, Don continued, unti~ his

~:sfvr last [nonth to li!~t<, and

~,:,~ Hv has a good ci~anc~: of
Dug in bus’.ness ! Fol}owing
s ~v~c,: in the Navy, Don

<d right on as a civilian,

~:÷.rr!ng to remain in Califor-

]?47 he met an attractive
,ut-r in the 7- hy 1()- whom

ro~xptly n~arried, Don and
~,,i%, Mary, have three

i:[re:< Kathleen, ]0, Frank,
~t<: Jan, 4. Their home ~s
i,s Altos.

Dun likes to hunt and fish,

’": admits that these activi-
h vo "been curtailed to sonde

while his children were
tJ:- infancy stage¯ Now that

~r~ setting old enough to

outdoor activities,
r: s;ccs, they spend n~ore and

’~ !,hie in the Sierras.
a : ,~] Don was fortunate

>~gi~ to obtain a lease from

FOrestry Service on a cabin
~n Che Stanislaus National

Forest near.Ebbett’s Pass. Don

immediately erected a cabin on
the spot and it proceeded to

collapse under the first winters
snow. tie hastens to point out,

however, that the snow fail that
particular }~eaF WaS exty~.,1T]ely
heavy {it even stopped the City

of San £rancisco westbound over
the Sierra that yeart ! He esti-

!hates that his rafters sapported
several torts of snow before

finally giving way. 7he hNlowJng
suznrner he rebuilt the cabin

iron3 the foundation ut, and has

spent each succeed~.ng sulfznler
remodelling or adding to it 9~

soz~e w~y wJtL the help of his
fan-Aly and friends.

Mary joins hi!n on lain fishing
trips, but shi~s away from his

hunting expeditions. Don urefers
to hunt with bow and arrow. 711.~

season, ~-hlch be~rtI!s t~vo W¢ t,l-:s
ahead of tYie rifle se.son, is ~:ucl:

~or~,, [,~,acefu] and qui~t, Don
HSSUF£-"S US, Th[,re s rio %vorrv

about being hit b\" a trigger-napp’/
hunter. ~OdGs are n~.ore in your

favor cgainst be ng ]:it by a wik~
arrowi. }h~’,~ n?anv de, r has Don
brought back .... w,~l], none: but
he sure has see, red a lot oJ then !

Arouna the Peninsu];5, Don :s

recognized as a trontbontst in tLe
Peninsula sv~:phony, lie play~’~
in dance:- %ands in high school allc
college }!is father ~as a pro-

fessional tron-:bonJst, later or, en-
ins a n,usic store in Chicago

in his fr,~e hours he is curr~,ntlx

building ~-r~ astronoP., cat teiesco::,e
with his ~or, and trying out i~:s

n]arks!nanshi-~ w:t}: ~ b]ov," ~un.

]n this latter ca!:ac:t’," as a
blow-gunner, Don ha~ triee to

assist Atones in solving their excess
pigeon probl+en~. "Ihe :~igeons hay,,
l>een n:uhiplyir, g over till’ 3ears to

the’ ]?oint whel’i thv’y ha’¢~- beco!i/e

a nuisance. With trust}" 1~[ow gun
nn hand, Don stalks the birds..to

date, the results are about the
-~a.Iyle as wit]] the decr. He hasn’t

dop]et~,d the page@n~ :n nund~ers,

but if you’ve noticed, theF see!n to
he a lot n~ore nervous! H!s friends

at the 12-Foot believo the requested

his move to I{BR to Le nearer the

pigeons that roost on the 40- by
SO-. Sonde even say Don is workin
on a two stago blow gun that will

reach the higher roosting a~titudes
of the 40- by 80- pigeons!

FCK)TfNLL CO].IA::GE SFRIN¢-]

SfEMESTt:;}{ CLASS SCItI:;DULI:5

More than 143 day courses

will be offered in 31 subject areas

for the spring St i]]ester at F’oot-
hill College. Evening courses
offered for the ~ self, ester
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AmesAi, ing.s
Many Ames e~r~ployees took

trips over the holidays to he with

relatives .... RALPH 5IAIN ES
{Security) flew- to New Jersey by

jet to visit his fa~n[y for the
holidays. He left Decen~her i7

and returned the 5th of January, .
¯ . ¯ Relatives in Redondo Beach
we]corned TO]%~ and ~ETTY
TH£)AISEPJ ]Proc. & Supply and

Personne]J for Christrr, as ......
JOH< LLVEF2, (i-’ersonnel} drove

to Fresno to s ~end on to ]Bakers-

fi’~ld for Christn~as Day .......
} LT}i S. RYDER iSx7~ has been

v-s,.tzng her parents in :(ew Bed-
ford, Rlassachusetts for two

n:onths. She is returning on

January li ...... Los Angeles was
the destination for . At<IS CCLVILI I:
r-’,d. Serv. ;. She and her husr~arld

s:,ent ]() days with relatives .....
Another fortunate spectator of the

Pose Bow~ i-’arade was K~IRIA

F.-AM.C’~ {8x7) WhO s:)ent New
"*ears Day in Pasadena .....

ERF~D Bi.’CAiE Proc.~ has )ust
retuP~lec~ fronl a coast to COaSt

jaunt of t., )J,) Pni]es via Texas,

Ceorg a and Florida ..... EAth:A
}<’gi~T !} roe.; recoL’:n~ends

Harr~h s n(w Theater ~estaurant
at StatP[ine. She enjoyed the snow
last week end at Tahoe ...... anc
the .-’-strogran: Editor, GI~AD
WILSLC< iFersonnell left Chr st-

~:~as ~ve to s:~end several days in

; kiah with his family, returning
to his task of editing the news

January 4. i %0 ..... AIERRILL ii.

RiE:\D iUfi~ce of the Earector~ was
host to Dr. Ryun~a i-~awanzura and

Dr H deo Tanaka of the ~_Ynix’ersity
of Tovko when they v sited tl’.e

C:entv~ oz~ Dece!:~ber ]5 ......
:S~ AT< DuOL!N ~Outdance

Control) w [1 be leaving around

the n-.,iddle of tho month for Sea

York Cit} to :)resent a .~a:~er
tefore t!:e >th annual ~e~tir, goi
the Aznerlcan %st:-onautical
Society. The !lamer entitled The

influence of Gravity on the :\ngu’,ar
hlotton of an g.arth Sate!hte ~s

co-authored with ’¢(ILLIAki TRIP-
f. K FT !Guidance & Control).

total 75. Day and evening sectons

are available in nqost fields,

according to [)r. H. ii. Semans,
dean of instruction. Classes ares

taugi~t froPa S a, n.’~. to ] 0 p. n~.
daily. SRring semester instruction

for berth day and evening c!asses

begins on Fe],ruary i.

Printed schedules for both
day rand evening classes are now
available at the college and in the
An~es el Office
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Continued from Page l

for a change after fighting the

centrifuge until it whipped you or

you whipped it. As a group, the
Astronauts took between 14 and

16 G’s with some taking as high

as 18 G’s.

A good portion of the Astro-
nauts time in the next few
n, onths will be taken up in the

business of n~aking engineering
contributions to the final delivery

of the systen~s. Each Astronaut

has been assigned to a subject
area of s~ecialization. A[an
Shepard and Scott Carpenter’s
[the only two Astronauts attend-

ing the press conference} were

recovery process and navigational

aids, respectively. In these
specialized areas they are n]en~ber-=

of working panels composed of
2<ASA people and renresentat!ves

of the other agencies that are
involved in the particular system

under stud}: and they are~ as

engineers, actually making a
contribution to the dove opment

and production of these systems.

"SPACE - THE WORLD’S

FRONTIER

Continued from Page ]

Niay !6-- Space Science -
Problems and Accornphsh~ents ’,

R. T. Jones, research scientist,
Ames ]Research Center,

The capacity of the Lockheed

auditoriun~ is limited to 200
persons. Advance reservations
for any lecture or the total series

may be made by calhng the college

at YOrkshire 8-65Z], ext. 8.
The lecturers wil~ speak for 40

or 50 n]inutes and the talk will be

followed by a question and answer
period.

BLOOD B.MfK DCE HERE
JANL:AR Zl

"1 hose employees who are

planning to donate blood to the
Santa Clara Valley Blood Center,
are renqinded that the mobiJe unit

will be. here from <:@0 a.m. to
iZ:00 noon on January ZI. Donors

may sign uo on the sheet provided
for that purpose in each branch
chief’s office. Employees may
also siKn up for other members of
their fan’Aly who n~ay wish to donat<

on that date.
Those who have donated before

as well as those who will be donat-
ing for the first time are urged to

sign up now. All employees are
also reminded that they or their
immediate family can obtain blood

bank.

IT’S ALMOST TIME AGAIN

A new" two-page Federal
~ncome tax return form has been
devised by the lnternal Revenue
Service for use by individual

taxpayers as an additional short

form. The new return, Forn~
1040W, mill help taxpayers who

are not eligible to use the punch-
card Forn’~ 1040A, but whose
affairs do not requlre the use of

the business and investn~ent
schedules on regular Form 1040.

This short forrr, wilt be of

narticular benefit to wage and
salary earners who wish to claim

(a} head of the household or ex-
clusion and credit for dividends
~eceived; (d} estimated tax pay-

ment credit; or (e) !temiz~d de-
ductions for contributions, interest
nawzaents, medical paynzents and

the like
With the addition o! the new

form the taxpayer will be able to

better select the income tax

return form that saits his needs.
The requiren-Lents for each of the

available return fortals are as
follows :

t’or~ lg40A - This is the

easiest form if the taxpayer is
eli~ble to use Lt. fie n~ay use

this form if:
(1) His gross inconLe is Less

than $10, 0(1’,2 and (l) it consisted

of wages reported on withholding
statements !Forn~ ’,V-Z} and not

more than SZO0 total in other

wages, interest, and dividends,
and {3i He wishes to take the
standard deductions instead of
itenfizing deductions.

Form ]O40,V - This is the

new form. A taxpayer n~ay use

this forn~ if:
{l} His income consists of

salary and wages regardless of
amount, and I2) Not ~T.ore than

Si00 of dividends and interests,
and (3} 7,’o other items of income.

Fem~q IIM0 - This is the

standard form which anyone can
use.

These forms can be obtained

freer) the Local internal Revenue

Office.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames
employees. Send contributions

to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
585. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

WANT ADS...
For Sale--University 3-way

speaker system, C-~fW woofs,

Cobreflex horn with 2"-30 dri’.
squawker, HE-Z06 hypersonf~
tweeter including all horns and
3-way crossover. $1ZD. Ca[[

Bill }<erwin, ext. 34~.

F’or Sat{’-- i<#55 ,"/ash Metro,
3Z,000 miles, R #. H, Z sp~r~

tires. 30 rnlles per gallon.
}~. Blon~quist, ext. Z]8 or

ALpine 2-6!I q, Price: $~{’,

or best offer.

For Sale--or trade for chain s ,
--a P. oto Tiller Rotoette. (~ 
Schillerstrorn, klachLne Shy:

For Sale--[ q4 ~ Chevy, 4-door:

good transportation. Starts

easily, runs well; n ~eod c,

dillon. Clean; new se, at ccr, :i
biRb. Phone: CH~,s~nut %-I

Wanted--Rider for car pool .~

vic~n!ty el t} Conner }1OSTlit:

San .Jose 8:00 to 4:30 shift
Call Ea[{o ext. 3-i<~.

tor Sale-- i ~53 Chev. 1%eI ,~[:

4-door so, dan. (~rigina] o’,~r,
radio, heater, stick shift.

good rubber, ~ i condition
Call ]5~,~{.rly ,Jaques, Ci~ *"
’_7i~,.i or ext. !4-t al :kJ~=es.

Want~ d - - Rid e r w] sh{s to jo! n
pool in vicinity of Darvo:-~ ]-,:
Santa Clara. 8:(](I to 4:3L’

shlft. C~]I P~on B~ rlin, <x:

3,~5.

[’or Sa~e--Sir~ni{:}ns htde-a-’ ::
good condition. Cart CH ~-
after 5,

NASA Headquarters has

announced an increase lrcn> /-
to 3q ’m Federal Insurance" <:~!:

trihution Act (I;iCAt tax rate> :"
be effective on January I, I :~

Employers’ centre buti°:n~ }’::’

sin~ilarly be{,n increasr’d to

making a total of *~’.~ for t/ott ¯

new rates are applicable to
first 54800 paid on or after ~!"

eflective date.
The rate change affecting l::

with FICA deductions will b~
reflected in the fhrst payche<i~

received after the first of tjr’>

year.
No change in incon]e tBx

withholding deduction rates
involved in this announcement
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Upper Stages for
Saturn Ordered

% farewell u~rty for John ~’Q ~" ~’t~ 1

":[’~ retired Decenllmr 3l, ]~5 ’~ is
’,, :nK hekl FeLruary %, ]~h 0 at the

<)!d Plantation restuarc,n~ cm [:1
’:amino and San An{onio Road, Los
altos. ]he rnenu is fish or steuk
[ rice is $3. Z5 per person, mc]ud-
in~ present and tip Tickets a-

vailat)le from "Ioin (:. .Moore or
]3qd Varris 40 x 80, ext. 244

CENTER, MOFFETT
JAP. UAR5 21, i76i)

NASA Appoints
Congressional
Liaison Officer

"lhe h,.avy cb.n:and for :-ere:
v:t~iol~s for the s:)~ce iecture seres
s;~msored ~v i. oothiN (;o~]eg(, has

nec~ ssJtated movin:d the tortures.

which opened .lanuarv ]S. to the

}’ale kilo }!igh School auditorium
I his auditoriu:n is located on

[:n~barcadcro I~oad at } I Ca::’dno
}~eal. All lectures ~rl the series

will be held h~ the’ Pale Alto audi-

torium and will begin at S v~.n~.

Fhe new ~cuditoriutn se~tls :,.]ore

th&u1 L!NL) SO adv~lllC~’ r~,s~rv;!t]ons

FIELD, CALIFORNJA

NASA Renames
Headquarters Unit

ihe :’:ationa! ~eronautics and
S::,; c~- :=d~:inistr~tion has rt-:=ar~ed

tLree of the tour n:ajor off_ces ~n

!is h~adcuarters orghn:zat£on.
The 7 are:
- L’fflc~ of :’z.71%’al]ce d 2<ese:~_’-ch

}>rogra:~_~s fr>rn~er]y the t}ffice of

Aeronautical and S:)ace ~esearch~,
under direct<on of Ira H¯ Abbott,
an~ charged with advanced research

lrl ~erc~niatlcs ~rlci SE:aCe.
- <_)ffice of S: ace 2light Rro-

grap. s forn;eriy the L,fffce of

5nace F]!ght DevelopF:ent!, under
:iirectLo: o: Dr. .&he Si]ve:-~tein,

charger w:t} T~:ission p:annLng,
>c:ylo&d (.’es:~2.] ~r.d develoT:-nent,

~n,J ~n-f!’gi:t research and o:.er-
::Lion.

- uffice of i=auncL \ eh~e

}~rogra:’.~s. a new]y-forn:ed he.d-
quarters un£t under h!aJ. Gen,

Don ~. tJstra:]der, L’SA}- rest ons_-

hie for develor;rnent :.±nd launch of
space v~h[c[es.

[ he fourth :!:a jot headquarters
unit the t!ff!ce of L~usfness Ad-

~n;:~istration, WiM continue w~th
the san’~e naH]e a,’zd f~/rictloILs.

A long t~n?e golfer and presvnt
chatr’,>ion of the :\~nes Golf Club,
t}tto kD. ckler rounded out the
\,ear aS~ with a he]a-:n-one on
{he eleventh, :c’P yard, : ar tkr~,e

hole at El Rancho Verde Go~.f

Cours~ in San .rose, on Decenlber

3[, ]’ifa
}]]s ace was witnessed b\

2%ob Thon:nson and Wrnie ),lade!tea

of Structura: Fabrication and
Chuck ~[onH son of San Jose.

Irlcid~,nLI), C!tto n~a:dc h:s first
hole h~ one at this saP&e golf

cou,~’se or; the sixt~ enth hole
e artier the sapae month. So, if

you are trying to locate Otto next

D(*cenxber, vou will probab]y find
him :~t ~he FN Rancho Verde Golf

Course striving for his third
hole-in-one.
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THE ZODIACAL L]G}iT

if you follow the zodiac from
horizon to zenith on a good dark

night )ou will notice a thin tri-
angular shaped region of soft

hght similar to the iMitkv Way but
n~uch more faint. Zhis is the
Zodi’~ca} Light and it extends froni

vither side of the Sun along the
zodiac. It is best seen in spring

or autumn evenings when the
zodiac is n~ost nearly vertical, if"

too f>int because of town lights

and haze, try the skyline and look
west to<~ard the horizon (when
tl!£~re is LO E]OO~]).

]ltis real but inconspicuous

glow is thought to be exRlained hy

the sunlight relfecting frown a band
of rneteoNtic particles and dust
that l’,es in the plane of the e-
clh>tic. Fath, at !,’_ok, found the

soectrun~ of the zodiacal light to
be ti~e same as sunlight and E]vey

finds the light to he yello<~ though

sh.~htly variable. This ~.nfers the
!articles are larg~’r than those of

th{ &trnosDhero ~vhicb scatter

lieht to ~0roduce the blue of the
sky

YNK GEk~K>,SCiJ E!7 ~

Tar more difficult to see, and

quite ~m[ erce?tib~e when there is
the least haze or artificial ]iqht,

[s the Oeg~ nschein. This is a
dill: oval sz, ot ot !ignt exactly
ot:,oosite the Sun and renovating the

Suns annuJ] motion.

if an !nfinitesirnut body were
launched 7-t the ~roper s:>eed and
direct on a~bout a Iv, if[ion n]i[es

out arK[ exactly oRposite the Sun.
it would remain there’ indefinitely,

The rnotion is an ex:~n i)le o5 tie

tare," bed} i roi:4en~ and L7,,STAi’Lk
Ithree in a :,ine - remember the
triangular c>Lse in the exa-,n~ [e of

ti~e 7ire]an Asteroids of .Juplter?).
An’~ externaN force, ever so sligLt,
would disturb it end cert~lnly the

:~ttractions of the other idanets

woukl do so. Now - in the Gegen

schein, it is thought that n-~eteor-

itJc p,~rtic)es in tbe£r nzoving
thr~>igh interplanetary ST>aCe r~--

fleet sunlight at this particular

spot {the ant!-solar point) and that
the glow re~ains constant because

o~ the continuous flow of :~artlc]es

past this point.

The above sketch shows the

solar systerr, a:s seen fro~ outside.

Next we will ,put the entire system

The following is the fourth in a series of questions and answers

prepared by the Civil Service Conln~ission concerning eIig~hility, plat,
cost, and other features of the new health benefits law passed by the

last Congress. Federal enY~loyees will be given full inforn~ation in
ample tinae to enroll for benefits before the law becon~es effective ir

July, 1%41.

Q, What is the reason for having various plans and options?

A. There are two main reasons. First, it allows en:ployees
free ,choice of the kind of plan they prefer, for example, service
benefits or indemnity benefits. Second, some en~ployees may feel

that they. do not need as much protection and should not have to pay

for coverage that they do not want. With the various plans and op-

tions you will be able to choose one v.hich best fits your needs.
Q, How will I be able to decide which option or plan is best for

me2
A. Before the law becomes effective, you will he given literature

explaining the beneflts of each plan and each option. You wql] then be

able to select the plan or option you like best.

COST

Q. l have health benefits now. Will l be able to save any’ money

if I enroll under the new, law’
A. If you enroll in a plan or option with approximately the sarr>

benefits you now have, you would save rrloney because the Government

will be contributing part of the cost you now pay.
However, naany employees will be, able to enroll ~n a plan which

of{ers much better benefits and will cost more than the plans they r’,mx
have. But, hecause the Government will be contributing part of the

extra cost, they will be paying approximately the same amount as tM
do now. Thus, such employees will be getting much better benefits

at little or no additional cost to thernsel,~es.
Q. ~ow Fnuch will the ~overnrnent contribute toward the cost ~:

my coverage ?
A. Except in the situation explained in the next question, the

Government win contribute not less than these specified arnounts:

5Z.80 a n,ond-~ -. "you enroll for yourself only
$ib. 75 a month if you enroll for yourself and fan~il]¢.

{Note: The a~nounts mentioned here and in the next questions do not

apply to a ~en~le enlpIovee who ~nrolls for self and fami Iv wh! ch in-
cludes a nond~D~-ndent husband. If You are such a female employee

see later questions which apply to you. I

into space in the galaxy but first
let us [ut tim solar s, ystc, r~ togetM~r

fron~ the >iec~s ~e ve been dis-
cussing in the ~,st ,rticles.

;~.t the center our star - the

Sun - don_in ~tes the entire systetl;
with , diaN~eter 0 tinqes 3u>iter s.

ithe next largest body in the s)-sten~)
and ]U? tinges the dSan’~eter ,~f the
earth, if you took ;, s:)h(r}cal liter

fl~,s).: ,s the sca]e size for the sun,
our ~:rth w,)u!d be as a [, ]{ shot
in COIl’]])[I r] St)l] ,

(Joins outward fron~ ti~. sun we
have the planets tr~ their orbits -

~iercury, Venus, Earth, ]Mars,

Jupiter, Saturn, [Tranus, Ne]}tunv
ant! Pluto - with their attendant

~satetlites. And between the orbits

of Mars and Jupiter the asteroids.
]hen the cornets which closely

circle tt>’ sun at their perihelion
and move in vast ellipses out into

space at their apogee. Inter-
spersed among all this are the
z]~eteors [rrJacro-r~eteors, re~,~llar

ni~.te [,~ S !n(! l]licro-1"n;-t( <>FS; !v
!;,r~ Lodies to the dust ~ Re

sn;a!lest, sotzae of which rnov~

ori!ts of extinct c<~l~:els.
%k’ ]<nc>x~ of rio l~];met withi!~ :

~olar systr, l~ t<~ sustain lifo ~5- <’

h ~ve i~, r~th( r than the earth. "{
krH)w of no oth~,r star ti~at h~s :

~)!~rlethr~, _~’,-st( II: Nil< h !S Otll’F

is s~i~pc ct~,d th~ ! so,’7;u skins ! "’

(} [l planet f{~r we ~’now that a,

5uris havI dr~r]< bodies clrc]itl~

then~ qnd it we calcubate the, u,~

of th<.se d, nd bodies, m~,asur’
tardy tr, it]D~,rattlrPS~ ~’tc. , ".V(2 :,t

caiculat(’ i5 th~ y are only a do;~I

star s}-steqn (one of whicL has
hurnvd out} or if they fil into i ,

dimensions of a plLtI’lot,
"1 here is notiling to indic;,t’ ::

life u.s We know it does not ~x-:
e/s~ wh{.r<’, hut were we to ([<’~,<’!:

s!,ace travel, it is indicated ti,’::

we n~ust loof for a solar syst~’n
other than our own in which te
find it.
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WANT ADS...
For Sale--Two twin spring and

n~attress se;cs. One set - 515,

mattress separately - $5, spring
separately - $10. One Lawson
maroon sofa $Z5. One mahogany
radio-phonograph console with

a three-speed record changer -
$25. One ladder-back chair -

$5. One radio speaker with an
extension cord $5. Call DA Z-
7c, Z i.

For Sale--1949 Buick 4-door sedan.

Good tires, radio, heater, $]0i).
Call Folio, ext. 340.

For Sale--Upright piano. Good

condition; reasonable. Call
ext. g6@.

For Sate--1~40lds }robday Coupe.

Radio, heater, hydramatlc,
power brakes. Very good con-
dition. Phone ext. 305 or CH
5-1141,

Wanted--Rider to join car pool
vicinity O Connor Hospital.

8:00 to 4:30 shift. Call Folio,
ext. 340.

For Sale--195; Nose 4-door sedan,
overdrive, R & H, t~tany extras,

$175. C~tl ~0 7-302. T or ext,

?_37.

Wanted--Rider wishos to join car
pool in vicinity of Lawrence
Station Road & El Casino High-

way, Santa Clara. 7:30 to 4:00
shift. Call Bob Hughes, ext.

126.

For Sale--Two mahogany Nlers-

man end tables. Ext. 385.

For Sale--Aquarium, Holds six

tanks Sand blasted blond front,
on castors. A few tanks, etc.

Also Divan love seat, Call Andy
Thom~as, ext. 3gT or RE 9-085h

For Sale--Frigidaire electric stove
Imperial model, pink, french

doors. Never used. $225. 00

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-

weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone

385. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

IAS Flight Test
Engineering
Fellowship

The days of test flying by
sheer courage and g~aesswork

are long past, It still takes
plenty of courage, but the guess-
work has been ~argely replaced

by science.
Today, scientific skill and

accuracy are den~anded for the
observation and reporting of the

flight behavior of ton:orrow’s
air :space craft. The primary
prerequisite of con~petence is a

solid foundation of advancec] tech-

nical training in the science of

test flight.

To help meet this den~and the

IAS awards Fellowshi’)s in fhght

Test Engineering. The candidates
selected pursue two years of

graduate stud? at Princeton Uni-
versity, leading to a n"~aster’s

degree or doctorate in engineeriDg~
The Fellowship award covers the
course of stud)- and related research

for one year,

The total grant of the Ehght

] eat Fetlowshi[~ is pc?able to the
University which distributes the

stipend to the Fellow in accordance

with its standard procedures.
Renewal for the second )’ear is

contingent upon satisfactory per-
formance during the first year.

A~plications are ~nvited fr~l~n
candidates possessing bact~elor’s

degrees in engineering. Candi-
dates may be enroPed in an edu-

cational institution or he err, p]oyed

when nearing application. AIL~,[i-
cants must he citizens of the
United States.

The total award for the First
Year Fellow is $3, 350 and the

total award for the Second Year

Fellow is $4, 450. Awards are

meade on a competitive hams. The
Board of Award consists of Dr.

Hugh L. Dryden, Deputy Adminis-
trator, NASA; Professor Court-

land Perkins, Chairman, Aero-
nautical Engnneering Departrnent,

Princeton University; and S. Paul
Johnston, Director of the Institute

of the _Aeronautical Sciences. The

closing date for appEcations is
March I,

For further information con-

cerning the IAS Flight Test Engi-
neering Fellowship, contact your

Training Officer, John Leveen,

room 109, Administration Build-

ing, phone ext. Z60.

EIILTON B. AMES NANIED
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF

ADVANCED RESEARCH
PROGRAMS

Milton B. Ames, Jr., has

been nan~ed Deputy Director of t]:
Office of Advanced Research Pru-

grams in the headquarters of the
National Aeronautics and St~ace
Administration. The office is r,.-

sponsible for advanced research
in aeronautics and space conducb

or sponsored by NASA. Ames
formerly Assistant Director ~(

Research for Aeronautics z~nd

Flight Mechanics. qhe appoin:-
P.?ent to tile new :)oat Was effL, ch

January 10.
An~es, a native of ?<orfolk,

Virgznia, was born SeDte.~Y:her 2 .
le13. lie earned a ~achelor ,,:
Science degree in Aeron~utic<,!

IZn~ineermg iron Georgia ]nst

tute of ’Technology in 1c3o.
lie joined the staff of the

"(:tional Advisory Conunittc, e : 

.-keronautics, the predecess~)r L>;
the 7</~SA, g~s an aeronautical r

se ~rch engineer ~t the Langie)
F’ese~,rch Center in 1’230. Rr,,:

] ~41 to ]943 he ~as f.ngine, rir~
Assistant to the ~..XCA Directer

at headquarters. During the
following three years he was iJ;~-

neering Assistant to the ChieI :

Alilitary Rese,~rch in Washing’,~:~.
In iMb he ~,~,’~IS ~ppcdnted Gila2 :
the Aerodynan~ics ghvision air::

later becan:e Chief of the Aer:

d.~mamics and f’light Mech:mic_-
Researct: Divis?on when the )’,-

was established October i, ] ","
lie was :,ron?oted to kssistant
Director of Research for Aer -

nautics and Flight k[echanics ’

A Felh)w of the Institute <,’, r

Aeronautical Sciences, ..kn es ,~ 5

chnirt~am of tile ’Washington S :::
in 1’~48-4 ~}. lie is the author ,

nun,her of tecimic ~1 puLlic:,li{,~+

BASKETBALL
i.ast Call - This is your ....

o[,L)ortunitv to join the .\mes lnz 
Branch Basketball League. 1>

league’ is open to all An~es e: ,: ’!:’’

ees. The Mountain View G}~:.".:

be available for regular pIa) ,’
Monday evenings.

Sir. ~’. Nicholas, Nlount: ,n

View P, ecreation Director h~,s
offered Ames the use of the ,",::

on Monday evenings, free. of

charge.
An organizational meetin~

wilt be held in the private din ~
room at 2:30 p.m., January ~

Be sure to he present if you
to enter a team - or to be put ,m

one
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Golovin Named Deputy to
Associate Administrator

] orlthi[] College will aS;tin
::’ : : Course in l~(,~innkng }<uss an.
l:, Course, started I:,st hlond:%"

~’ :hl{I ~,h. ii and will meet weekly

’! £k,nC~y and Wednpsday evenings

>:’: > 7 - 1~) r .n:
¯ %tudonts (,nrolhng in the course

~,as,* first successfuIU complete
IL ]mglish counseling" examination.

lhe course will include the
’it d~l~:ental princirdes of Russian

!’r:’!n’~ar and S>mtax, with inten-
~[vr dritls in I~ronunciation and
<olive rsati OFI.

Present at the regular weekly n:eeting of the
officers of the Moffett Field Credit Union on February
I, were the Ames personnel pictured above Left to
right are Ben Shoemaker {Photo}, (]fen iJaker /Electronic

lnstrunmnt}, .,\be ~ss i .* /%ranci~), standing, and
,Joe Bergen {I"iscaD and Annette Br:ttlien !Fiscal} seated,
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pe,.sonnX-ly Speaking
TtlE MILblY WAY SYSTEM

We have been discussing our

solar systen~ and its components
in the t)ast issues of the kstro
venturer. .’<ow we will out our

solar systen~ into space and we
n’.ust ren:e~lher that -- {il our
Sun is a star -- and (£} we cannot

see the solar systemics of other
stars~

\ll of the stars we can see by

eve and a lot more that can be

se~-n by telescope are in our galaxy
- the 1Milky Way Galaxy. if we

survey these st>rs and plot therm

three-din~ensionally we get a

diagra:m that appears much like

the picture we so often see of the
Great Andron~,-da G~daxy. ]n fact,
the Andromeda O>laxy has often

been called our twin. On this
diagram our Sun would appear abou

34 the way out from the center
hut within the n’.ain disc of the

galaxy.
]~s we survey ti~ese stars for

our d~agran~ we can find their dis-

tance, brightness, luminosity,
size, tf~nq~]’F~tuye, Drop, at llJot~on~

and radi}-i velocity these pro
parties of ~. star we wi[I discuss
in future attic!as.

7he anc!ents grouped the stars
~nto constellations and gave theP.~
nar,~es after mythologlc:~[ charac-

ters the’.,- thou.~ht they could see in
the sky. Even today the astrono-
n~ers us~ these constellation na~]ge=_

given by the ancients.

F:robably the most interesting
of the constellation names are those

of the zodiacal constellations that
lie along the path of the sun, moon,

and planets through the sky. Aries

(tt~e Ram), Taurus (the BulD,

Gemini (the 7"w~ns)~ Cancer !the
Crab}, Leo !the Scalis}, Scorpius

(the Scorpion}, Sag~ttarlus {the
Archer], Capricornus {the Sea
Goat), Aquarius (the Water CarrS-
er) and Pisces ’.the Fishes}.

Just how one sees the Fish as
outlined by the stars of Pisces, for

example, or how one can m,~ke a
Ram of the three visible stars of

Aries, etc., is sonnet!n~es beyond
comprehension, but mythology is

one of the fascinating topics in
a S tron OrF~y.

The astrologers - those ~ho
use the psuedo-science which
treats of the influences of st~rs

upon human affairs and of fore-
telling of terrestial events by their

positions - have misused the work
ASTP,©LOGY so much th~,t we

must now use the ASTRONOMY

The following zs the fifth in a series of questions and answers
prepared by the Civil Service Con~rnission concerning eligibllit’<

plans, cost, and other features of the new hea]th benefits law passed
by the last Congress. Federal en~ployees will be hi\an full infor-
n~ation in anlp~e ti~e to enroll for benefits before the taw t)ecoPne

effective in .July. !’a00.

Q. In what kind of situation would the Government contribute less
than the $g. 80 or $6. 75 a month mentioned in the previous question?

A. If the total charge for the plan in which you enroll is less than

twice the specified Government contribution- that is, if the charge is

less than $5. 60 or $13. 50 a n~onth--then the Government will con-
tribute one-half the cost of your enrollment. For example: If you en-
roll for yourself and family in a plan the total cost of which is $10 a
month, the Government would contribute $5 and you would contribute

$5; if you enroll for },ourself only in a $4 a month plan, the Govern-

ment would contribute SZ and you would contribute Sg.

Q. What will be the monthly charge of the various plans in which
1 will be able to enroll?

A. The exact charge for each plan will not he known until the
specific benefits which each plan will offer you have been agreed

upon,

However, it is expected that at least one option in the two Govern-

ment-wide plans will offer both basic health and " catastrophic bene-
fits at a total charge of about $13. 50 a month for a family enrollment
so that you will pay about $6. 75 and the Governn~ent will pay $6. 75.

Similarly, at least one of these options will cost about $5. 6[} a mont~

for a self-only enrollment so that you would contribute about Sg. S(i

and the Government would contribute $Z.80.
The other options of the Government-wide plans will offer greater

benefits and therefore will cost n~ore.

Q. If an employee-- or survivor-annuitant continues the health

benefits coverage, does he have to pay for it?
A. Yes. However, he does not have to pay more than an en~ph~g.:~

who is enrolled in the same plan.

Q. Will the Government contribute to the cost of an annuitant:s
enrollment ?

A. Yes--on the same basis as to an employee’s.

Q. How will an annuitant pay his portion of the enrollment cost"

A. It wilI be withheld from his monthly annuity.
Q. Will an annuitant be entitled to the same benefits as an em-

ployee ?
A, Yes. All plans will provide the same benefits for annuitants :~

they do for employees.

BASKETBALL
The Ames Bas].etba[l Ler:g’ue

will con~nience ~ction on the St,h
of Kebruary at the ]%lountain Viow

l~igh School Gym. ]he 3. 5 Foot

for our science - which tr~,;,ts of
celestial bodies, their magnitudes,
~T~ot[oIlS, collstitutior]s, etc.

And with the stars we see it~

ttl+~ sky ~e find doublo ~nd multi-

pie stars, vari~b[e stars, diffuse.
nehuh, planetary nebula, star

clusters, globular clusters, etc.
These we will discuss in later
issues ~]so.

’,vii] pb, y th,., S!.i>s r,t 7::5 :: ’.
ind ill(" (Jr[~h;:~llS \~i l[ ti::hg]e ,,v th

the ,~- by 7-1 ~,ot Wind "[unne.] r
g:[% ram. 7h¢ te;~lns wilt J>[.~,

;~ ro~.l~d rcd~[n scbeciul~. ~’or s x
weeks 0rid ~h~, fina~ two ’.vee]<--

wi!l l~e r<,s !rv~<i for ]>]~t)offs.
le;igt]6 g~tnie~ will p[~,yed un hi,,,:
d~,y nights ~,t the kiount~lin Vb,,’,

High Sciloo] (iy:/ 
Ilvery effort has been tq~ <

to ~n~ke the tes,n~s :xs evenly

balanced ;~s l’.ossJb]e so t s}~,;

prove tel [te ;~rl ]nt~,restil]g s42~<!21

If there ~lr, any en~ployees wk’

wish to pl:~y and h~,vc m~t I~e(-,t~
assig:led to ~ temP.1, p]east’ c:{~lt’t:

either l:llch Petersen, ext. 4t ’::

t~arrv DeVoto ext. 235.
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HARRY DE VOTO

If Harry DeVoto had been twins

he could have substantially aided
the war effort during World War

i1. As it was, he enlisted in the
Air Force to do his duty only to

he separated in the middle of the
war and assigned to NACA as a

mechanical "draftsman. Langley
was seriously in need of men in

this field in 1944 and in October

of that year Harry was selected
to he returned to civilian life and

duty at Langley.
When the war ended, Harry

received his official discharge

from the Air Force, but he con-

tinued at Langley where he joined
the technical illustration staff as
an illustrator. Prior to the war

he had been a draftsman in the
damage control group of the New

York Shipbuilding Corporation. A
native of Norfolk, Virginia, he
attended Pitman High School in
Pitman, New Jersey. His early

years, Harry says, were spent
travelling from Massachusetts to

Cuba and hack..tHis father was in

the Navy and his family moved to

each new post of duty).

In 1946, Harry was selected

for a temporary assignment to
Ames to aid in preparations for
the Triennial Inspection. He liked

Ames and Ames liked Harry. Six
months later, he transferred to

this center permanently. For

two years he worked under the
direction of Lucille Davis. Then

from 1949 to 1955, Harry was the
whole illustration section. How-

ever, with additional projects

assigned to the section, the staff
was gradually increased to its
present level.

Away from work, Harry heads

for the Sierras winter or summer.

He has a cabin up at Strawberry
on Highway 108 where he spends

pleasant summer vacations fish-
tng and hiking with his y

Congratulations are in order

for BETTY SCARBROUGH IOffice
of the Director) who announced
her engagement to David Kay on

January ll. A tentative wedding

date has been set for sometime
in May of this }rear .............

IRVING ISRAEL (Proc. & Supply}
and his wife sailed for Honolulu
on January ]7, 1960 for two weeks

of vacationing on the Islands. They
returned by jet on January 31, 196¢
......... DR. STANLEY F.

SCHMIDT iDA) has been invited

to he a panel member at the gener-
al meeting of the AIEE in New

York City during the week of
February i to 5. Dr. Schmidt

will present a paper discussing

the problen~s of saturation in
control systems on February 3...
........ The home of ALLAN

SANBORN (Prec. & Supply! was

graced with the presence of a
lovely baby o~irl, born January 26

at 7:50 a.m. Lorna Jean weighed

in at 5 lhs., 3 ounces.

includes his wife, May, his

daughter Donna, 18, and his son

Danny, 13. Winter trips are for
skiing in the Dodge Ridge area
near Strawberry, with the whole
family taking an active part. When

the fish aren’t biting and they are
all hiked out, Harry and Danny
spend summer afternoons skin-

diving in Strawberry Lake at Pine-

crest. The rest of their time is

taken up in completing their four-
bedroorrL cabin. Around the Pen-

insula, Harry is a sonnetirne golfer
and an oftentime basketball manag-

er. He has organized the Ames
basketball league each ?’ear for a
number of years and played on the

team until last year.
The DeVotes live in Palo Alto.

Harry says he was introduced to

gracious California living the first
two naonths he was at Ames. Dur-

ing that period, while his family
was still back in Virginia, he lived
with Harvey Allen, now’ Assistant

Director at Ames. It’s the best

way to indoctrinate easterners,
Harry admits.

Here at Ames, Harry’s prime
responsibility is to visualize ideas
presented to him by the research
staff and transfer these ideas into

graphic art that will aid in the

presentation of the report, t-te
particularly enjoys the free reign

in imagination that working for
NASA allows.

What does the future hold Ior
Harry? Well, he likes what he ls

doing right now, including his

WANT ADS...
For Sale--!952 Hudson Wasp

hardtop convertible. Radio and

heater, wbite wall tires. Ver},
good condition. $Z50. AL Z-
2090.

Wanted--Driver to join car poo~

vicinity of S. ]0th Street, San
Jose. 7:30 to 4:00 shift. Cakl

Ben Locks, ext. 34%

For Sale--iS w-n~an Foldboat.
Con-lplete with sailing equip-
n~ent. $95. DA 3-e881.

For Rent- -Three-room apartn~em
furnished, with kitchen, dowry-

town Palo Alto, single emp[oi’
worrtan preferred, available

February i. $80. Call DA 3-
] IgJ.

For Sale--12’ runabout, motor,
ski equiprc~ent and trailer. ~h~’.~

paint job. Reasonable. Cul]
AL 2-4986.

For Sale--gg cat Springfield

rifle, excellent condition,
long bolt, government issue_-.
ramp frontsight and lyman

rear. 30 cal. prewar Lug’~r
pistol with American eagle

crest, excellent condition, -
barrel, collector’s itent.
Addison, ext. ZJil.

To Trade--3 books Glue. Chi:
stan~ps for S~.H Green stan::

Call E. Thien~ann, ext. 347.

For Sale--Frigidaire electric
stove Imperial model, pin;<,
French doors. Never usec.

3725. Call ext. 411.

Eor Rent--Two-bedroon~ hon,~ ,

unfurnished, stove and refr ~-
orator, fireplace, large ya::J,

fruit trees. Jnquire 26 Gl,,d:,,
Avenue, Mountain View or c,[:

DA 2-2390.

The ASTROGRAM, an offici:£
publication of the Ames 7’~-

search Center, NASA, Moflett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contribution, S
to The ASTROGNAM -- phoJa!
385, Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employe~’~.

jaunts to the Sierra. However :

he had it to do over again, he
would probably wait a bit ong~, !c

teach Danny how to ski, Dana}

took his first lessons at 6. rx~,~

at 13, Harry can’t keep up with
hi m !
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DB. .:’,,].LEG DETE]qSON

SF’F.-\}-.!_.t4 IN I,g, CTi’RI S[.PI’r.5

S:~:~(~’ Co]]]rl£tH]icF tiol] \% l] b(’

!h to;3[c of £:oothil’, College
, - [)l.t, ]{~(’tllFf it2 the ct~rr~nt S~ tics,
f:;: ace--t’h~ "orl ~ s i-ront!er

:: ,,:. held .Mond~’c night, : 1~ , ¯

22
Dr. Allen M. Pet,,rson, n~anag-

g]* (i t" COI]II~IUTI[(TFItiL)]] ~nd ~o]~ 1-

g t( m laboratory 5t ~nford Re-
s ,,rch Institute will ]qresent the

,ddresg at 8 ]~.In. n the Palo &lto

?;Job Schoo~ auditoriun:.

,.,4,i,roxin~ately 50ti persons
1;: Ve httol]d@d e:,crt lectuTe ill thE,

s~,ri~s of ILL which ,re schectu[ed

t r’4n througL 5lay ]0. AI! Lectures

:r,~ open to the :ublic witM~ut

C :~r£.., anc~ win lo;iture £: e~:kers

r ,, >JASA, Lockheed, Stanford
] <, ’: * :rch Institute, and Aerojet-

(’, ~:cr ,I Gorj~or;,tion.

~kHno’dnc@l]]enl v.,;~$ i]’~;~db this

v,,~,i.: by the P<.rs~mne[ tffficcr
:hit S~rvice Pins wil! be ~w~,rded
tr k,.\S.k personnel Sol’tsetil~l@ llext

:;,nth. .\ nunffyer of pins will be

:m~,m out covering \,’ariot2s lengths

tutat Federnl and military

s’>vice ranging from one to f~rtv

}’e I FS .

Further det-ils on the awtrd

of these pins will be reported in

the next issue of the Astrogran~,

NASA Plans Tour
of Europe

7 ne N.--.SA }2ecreatlon .\ssoci-

at!on -s s:>onsorin@ ~_, 3S-d>-, al!-
exr:,ense tour of D4ro;,r- fqr ~’{.~S~

:] ~,:2;bers ;,nd relat ’.’¢-s a~ a COSt

of c,nLl.’ 57~5 v

7ne transat~antzc ~k_r,t, via
7 ,VC. will !eav~ 7;e’A ~or]< s

i,_’ewild -~r:,ort on Satursd’:y,
lX.g:Y~ ~ i’ =. <a, F, and r~turr, t,-, -2e,,v

"fork on Saturd,-.::,.,une~ ’~, ) ; ’c,J.

I) c,r Govern:nest e!.’~: ],u’,ee- =, oni’/

[: N.,-= ,s~ :ti.’]uai b,:~,e need be

tr’K@]~. i fi@ tou, r \~i nc[tld( v!sit£

to rn~2land,. =,e.:~_~l::,~ ": (}errn~n’/.

S’.vltz~’FIdNC, .,d-2 ~rr.r!L
7.. ~. ~"’2 ’ i T.-I1C( 

?~.onte Ca_ o, anti i.:echtur, st¢,zn.

Th chartere< - ~ n~.~ s , m’,Th¯

Jatstr~rn , : rEss:Jrized tqulr:n2erit

with fu] cr,.:’,~ and ;,rst c13s~ set-

%" Ce @11 " ~"f~ iEcJ~,-,r,K - .:-COL~rsE

n~ea’~ F~nd J)e’vera~-g ~ioft. T’]hose

\v =}~:n~" to taR*- t}~E "’iLia,it to kondof
vnlv rizav do so at :i cost of q~15

for t’,~ round trt ,. ];,e !and t,_sar

\~]’t ~3~, :l];hLiff [11 i ~dX *, n2ot::,r

co~ch with .," exu~erienced Fr~glisK-

S2,(;21Klr. o I.U~C!2,~:~2 COdrl@F.

T~i,E. St;CC#SS 02 :,r@vio%ls toLlr_~

n :’57 and 2’58 tn./icates that

: :::[Jcst2on~ fcr re.~e-T t2oi~ snou.c

]}~ ]].aCe bs e/ 2"I’- a% :)osstb]e. -\
c,,~ ",~-:*. ~... ,~!" q ~’;., with the ~ ;qic,~Non

s ,m,quired--%aianc~, to be ] <:,d

before .:U,r:,l l, lCR J. Full refund

¯ ,v:]i be n-.ade . ,~1. -nsufficient

t ::rt-clt~r_ts ~:-,:’]v ~r (f r-irtLcil3&nt

rc, qutsts c;~.hc¢ l!;:tion be/ore .:kt-:r![

¯ 3;o refund ,viil be n2~de ~fter

.&: rL2 " -L~nJt ~S : I] ~kCC~U;ta~L~

r(:~l:~cen ent is furnished Dv the

a:w~licaF, t or Z rot>lacer:ient {S

..~ t ,~ tro:n the w-f. ting h~t.

_& It,ll Colby O. ~" the ]tirker~t]-’~

whfch ]clc~uc]es ~’\’e~It5 SUCi; as the

VO : S £)t~rot’ue i11 £ ; ~i~-, a

t 3. .e tn iondon n ,=onaok night

J, xx!th st :’(nnde~"s:’ in Ven-ce. sight-

s( oJn:d tours, -.to, , is avaiiabh:

4n the oft’,co of e:tch division chief

,nd branch chief. Complete de-

tails on th< triT~ r:~ay be obtMned

bv contactinR Sharon Schar.q~en in

Personnel where a limited number

Of itinerary copies are also availa-

bh*.

¯,2:
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¯ " " A yTHE b.;LK~c WAY G,.LAX

How do we know ?
¢That can we know of an indi-

vidual star ~nd fronl this what can

we know c~f the entire stellar popu-

lation? ,,k discussion of ?arallax,
distance, brightness, lurninositv

diameter, temperature, proper
n~otion and radia[ \’e~ocity wilt be
discussed in this and following

issues of the .Astrogran~.
How far?

,i

If we note a star’s direction

from two widely separated po-
sitions, the arlgle between the two

observations is the star’s paral-
lax. The line between the two po-

sitions of observ~ations is the base-

line. iNcw,, the distance to the star
can he deter~r:ined, namely: d -

Z0t.,265 L ", where dis the distance
in the san~e units as b, the length

of the base-line, and n the 6tar’s
paraila, x in seconds of arc.

;.Vhen we use the dia~’_eter of
the earth:s orbit as the base-line

and take our observations at inter-

vals el ~; n~or~ths We have our

~ongest base-line. Even with this
bas<-l r e, only the distance to the

close stars can lae nseasured~
To extend paral!actic measure-

ments furtiler we use the hack-

grcll/llC [ el r~i~%ote stars as refer-

enc~ points, still using the earth’s
orbit as our base-line, and
measuring the change in position

of the nearer star for our an.gle.
The lowest parallax obtained with

an)’ certaint’/ is about ~ !k)0(} of 

second of arc. ]his amounts to

approximately ]00 light years.

2he ffO~,Z05 of our formula is in
astronol]iical ’antis, earth-sun

distance, and equals one light
year. One parsec, a term often

used, equals the distance of a

star whose parallax equals one
second of arc or 3.ZSS light years.

One light year amounts to 5. 88
trillion 15~.~8 X ]0 II} n~iles.

After we reach the [in, it of

direct measurement Iparallax) we

must rely upon son:e other method

to extend our distance ’yardstick"
into space. In the Gepheid variable

stars such a method has heen
found. A Cepheid variable is a

star that pulsates Iexpands and
contracts~ and its light varies in
magnitude as it does this. A

survey of all the Cepheids divides
these stars into two classes.
Those having a period of less than

a day and those whose period is
longer than a day. Further, the

lContinued on page 31

WHAT DO YOU KNO’N ABOUT "FOUR NASA i-XCHANGE?

Who runs the vending r~achlnes at An~es ’ ]s our caleteria run b}
a private concern’.’ "Where nnay financial assist ulce for ennptoyee gr~ <
activities be obtained?

klany of us are already aware that these and ~lany other servic~-5

here at Ames are provided by our N’ASA Exchange Council. Yhis

organization was created to obtain group hone{its lor :~\[~es e~7~7doy~{ 
The exchange is authorized to engage in the following activities which

contribute to the efhc~ency, welfare and morale of 7~AS:" personnel:
1. Operate a cafeteria.
I. Finance group purchases of iterns for NASA en~i. loyees such

as safety glasses or laundering services for shop clothes.
3. Provide, financial assistance ~.here needed for t:mt~loyee

activities, such as banquets, dances, athletics and other recreltion~

p re gral~s.
4 Grant vending machine concessions within the Center

% lin ited ~,mount of the ~rofits iron: the vending machines are
n~.~de available by the council to help defray the expenses of employe<

activaties such as the recreational pro£rams mentioned above. All
services are provided st the lowest possible cost.

Elan>- en~ployees are presently not taalng full advantage of tl~e
conv*,n’ence of their cafeteria The E:xchange Council will appreci ~t~

any suggestions as to in~prove~nents in strvice or I~,.enus. Such sug-
gestions should enable the Council to provide a service r~?ore ~ccent~: .;

to a larger nu_~z:ber of ensployees. Submit your suggestions to Cieve

Peas, Personnel, or phone him at ext. 335.

O . . ] ~.-[ LS7.<..S AT<D Ab,’S~VERS ON HEALT}I INSURANCE

The followin~ is the sixth ~n a serzes of questions md answers :~-

pared h) the Civil Service ComnMssion concerning eligibility, plans.
cost, and other features of the new health benefits law :;eased by Ih

last ConEress. F~deral employees will be givenful[ irlfomnation it.
ananle ti~-,e to enroll before the law becon~cs eife, ct ve in duly, ]’;i:U.

C2. Will I be able to continue my health benefits coverage after i
retire ?

A. Yes, if you meet certain requirements.
What are the requirements I must meet?

There are five requirements, al] of which you must meet.
They are as follows:

l. You must retire under the Civil Service Retirement System or
some other system for civilian employees of the Federal or District

of Columbia Government.
Z. You must retire after the date the health benefits program be-

came effective in your employing office--that is, after the first day
of your first pay period which began on or after July 1, 1960.

3. When you retire, you must have been enrolled in an approved
plan for at least the shorter of the following two periods of time:

(a) the five years of service immediately before your retire-
merit

or

(b) all your service between the time you first had the op-

portunity to enroll and the time you retire.
4. You must retire after at least 12 years of service or on ac-

count of dLsabitity. (The 12 years of service can include military

service, but must include at Least 5 years of civilian service.)

5. You must retire on an immediate annuity--that is, the begin-
ning date of your annuity must be not later than one month after your
separation from service.

Q. If I should die, would my wife (or husband) and children 
able to continue the health benefits coverage?

A. Yes, if they meet certain requirements.

Q. What are the requirements they must meet?
A. There are two requirements:

At the time of death, you must have been enrolled for yourseU
and famiIy and have completed 5 years of civilian service.

i. Your wife (or husband) and children must be eligible to re-
ceive a survivor annuity from your retirement system.



WANT ADS...

live it...
support it
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February 19, 1960

Dear Friends:

The nationwide observance of Brotherhood Week,

February 21 - 28, 1960, provides an opportunity for all of

us to consider our American way of life. The concept of

brotherhood: giving to others the same rights and privileges

we would like for ourselves, is maintained and strengthened

to its fullest extent in practice.

Inherent in the functioning of a free democracy are

the principles of respect for people and human rights. We

all realize that discrimination, bigotry and prejudice are

harmful deterrents in attaining the high ambitions and goals

we aspire to as individuals and as a nation. Our science and

technology, in shrinking the world, have brought our national

policy in dealing with our fellow men into sharp focus for all

men to consider as a way of life. The events of last year,

both at home and abroad, are forceful reminders of the need

to renew our devotion to the cause of understanding and fair

play among all nations and all peoples.

To promote the climate in which peace and harmony

may flourish in our country, it is fitting at this time to rededi-

care ourselves to the faithful practice of these great ideals.

The degree to which we observe these principles in our daily

lives will determine our strength and wisdom in meeting the

challenge and enjoying the benefits of a true brotherhood of

nations.

Sincerely,

SmithJ~c~::anc e
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.NASA COMPILES
AERONAUTICAL DICTIONARY

The "Aeronautical Diction-

ary,’ compiled by the NASA, is

now on sale at the Government

Printing Office~
Written by Frank D. Adams,

fornuerly in the Technical Infor-
mation Division, the 149-page

dictionary lists end defines about

4, 0U0 aeronautical tern;s. No
attempt was made to cover space
technology tern:s unless they have

aeronautical application. Space
terms will be defined in a future

NASA publication.
The aeronautical dictionary

may" be purchased for $1. 7~ from

the Superintendent of Documents,
Oovernzz~ent Pmnting Office,

Washington 25, D. C.

For a Safer 1960... a
Backward Glance at 1959!

The ye~r 195 e was 9articularly

unsuccessful from the standpoint
ot our accident record 70 those

who were injured on the job, each

accident represented nuore than a
statistic. It represented a painful
experience! Sonse of the accidents
that occurred during the past year

will be described in th:s and sub-
sequent issues.

TE!E CASE OF THE

PLUNiMETING POLE

j
f

-%

_

: i

It started out as a bright and
cheery morning. Electricians were

going about their task of replacing
burned out fight bulbs in one of the

hangars. This was acconlplished

by standing on a skyscraper plat-
form and using u !ong rod with an
att~,chn~ent on one end for chang,.ng

bulbs. I’,iovement of the platform
from one location to another was

accomplished with a tow tractor.
In towing the platform, the rod

which had been placed across the

rails surrounding the platform,
rolled off and struck the driver of

the tractor on the top of the head
inflicting a painful injury.

This accident could have been
fatal had the rod been heavJer...it

could have been prevented if the rod
had not been placed loosely across

the r~ils--or if the driver had been
wearing protective head gear.

NEW PLAQUE FOR WOO

DE;SIGNED AT AMES

31_’~’~ Neely, of the Model
Pinisl’Ang Branch, and Ar-

naando Seghi, of the Model
Construction Branch stand

behind the new six foot re-
nroduction of the .NASA in-

signia they created. Th~
plaque will be hung in tt~e

lobby of the Western Oper-
ations Office in Santa MonS<

Seghi was assisted by F’ran;
l,uft, also of the’ I~lodel Con

struction Branch, in desigt~-

ing the ob)ect. Neely was
responsible for the fine ha-~-
rubbed finish.

January Z0, 1960

JOB SAFETY WEEK

During the 196Ws, to meet the competition of our age,

America needs an ever-increasing number of skiIled

working men and women. These are the Nation’s

pride and strength. And their safety at work is a

national concern.

During Job Safety Week, February 28 - March 5,

I have invited leaders from business, agriculture,

labor, Government, educational, insurance and safety

organizations to meet in Washington for the President’s

Conference on Occupational Safety. I hope this Con-

ference will devise a program of voluntary action to

bring about a better safety record in all places where

Americans are at work.

I hope that State and local officials will join m similar

efforts during Job Safety Week to emphasize the need

to raise the standards and practices of occupational

safety across the land.
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{::j<AD!AN GROUP AND 7<FSA

i~’ CO:<DUC] SATELLI’IF
S UDY OF IONOSDHEDE 12<

"{ :

7 fH. NASA h ~s :renounced th>t

Ti.( first Nrr n~3lltt!r~ts h;~ve b(,CTL

c included for jo:nt S ,teL/ite
: :x,ject :n ts ,r~gr;~n~ el into r

r t! ~n;,! cc~opPr iti ,n in space
~c e! ce~.. The project v.i]L ?,e
<,~2:lu¢lud bv the Defe.,~sP }~es~, ,re h

p[ocon~nu~! c; t[clns ~istr,]dish-
: nt ~,1 C ;~; d: and the 1. :.S.-. to
=tu.J 3 the !onos; here [3 :ne:ns of

~v. ee,,~ frequency tol,side sounder

:t~[l t<. ] ire c~oi er twe Can:-
,n-r,: 5. experin~ent s sche tuL~

"J h~ De:<,ns~’ P. use,rch [~l, rd

Ill<R, is the sc:;.el:t:fic e’,e~,,ner:t of

t! (J;n;~<][~i~ LA< ; rt~mel~t of ,atioz -
D~ ;~,>se, ~md tke Def~:is~ },e

~’ Pc[ ~ O/eL ~qtl!hUi"i[£ tiN!IS }]>-

~ ,£[s in>~t:! (D142 [:;) s ilne of its

!~:.FC!I ;~ ~<>rlt. : ~’S .

:\~ CI:},"C[[lt~ tt~ [!t’." ::rr>l]~e, ii elite.,

:), :)l-" T i ,atl[ ! :-c~\-)¢R tP, e s ,t~’][it~

[{S !]s[rut!i~:’lit;,t]c)N ; Y~( \x]],[

i t[0I~S ’,v[tii[I] r, !N;:([; [clr rt~¢(Ivt’r

! g teb:,Hzct~,rcd d;~t:,. "<:~.SA :~ t~,

r,,’,£<]i hib’h ;lltitud{ sounding
:u,*.lqets alibi I;~unchit~g scrv;ces to

t,gt ~hv (]:m:~d~::n F-g:le[]itt’ ],ro{o-

{l:e ]nglril~loIlI !ll{~ll, ~lt" 5::{c ]~[t;J

nnc]l ngvehitle, :,lid ~aunchlng

: c !it es. 2, "~S.’\ will be ;-~.s:,ons~
;[ fNr ground-b:tscd telemetry

t [ rt,¢o]’([ing :q [~nr ~tcls outside
[~ (]; to yectlv(,r te]elll~te r~’d

: t; fHr ;:t 1,,;,st one )e:,r, ;:lid
v. lN iurnis[1 ~tl: [(.s ell _~;,t~’[l[le
[ t:: :-ccr, rded outside C tn ,d~ t:or
’×c:<,ngc with GilLie\:

lL{? s~ee] frequency topstde
:: "an,:ier exper resent is cx},ected to
,xJ,:,nce greHtly our knowledge ~f
t!, chara~teristit:s of th~ upper

i v,ls of the onosRherc {electr:-

c ::1-. churged regions elf the upper

:q !ios’,here!, ]<xisti~g ground
st:tions ;,re able to obtain infor-
m;t{on by reftecting r~{lio ~ ~x’ts

f-~,m: the bottom side of the ionos-
"[,c r*,, ~.e., up to about 20@ nniles
;d ;]~proximntely 140 locMions

tn>’ughout the world. Soundings
o~tained with the Cam*dish-t-.S,

]March 3~ "q60

Spring Dance
Planned by AEC

FIELD, CALIFORNIA
NUIvt~ER 10

r~" ~0 Antes [3nte rta]nE;( nt

<~o~:~n:ittec has :nnounced :lsns

for the, annuul sRring d;~nce
scheduled to be held .~ rid;)’
ev!,ning, A:,ri] lZ, fron. E:30 to

"-):3U t;.rLh, in tL(- ~n:~s c,fet..r;e

Dress wi]! be c: su ,l.
[ e: tured ?I-~ t}H <vcriing s

entert~inruent x~i~[ !,e Center
]ve .,:us:c ~nc: : floor

-i ckets ’,viii be sold by

su[,scri]:t{or] t 75¢ :)er person

in d : rge of t:;( eveLt ’,xiN :0e

:}ic] b.urko’x~;~ , :,rogr:-:n ch r-
n:;r:: :’,iti-.~, bond . ticket ch ir-

T]:ZY~: ]rvHlg lgr:~ L, ]5o~ George,
.7err) ]:i~[] ;,rid ~%urt Scow, refre~h-
.~! ~nt c ~!r~ntittc, t,: [:,:rb,,r;, (~itt

:nc" hlike E, olacti, r~-]t on c c:::-
I]; ~te ~ ;&nd }{\" zqLI12:2]er, :,u ~1 Cit)

¯ ~n2n S tt¢’c.

Red Cross First Aid
Course Scheduled

-~ hr, , J rst Xld c]:.ss< ,~- w :l

?~ h,:Id for \:ne~ en’n k)y<. s durin~
t]:~ ne:.t sev ra] n:onthg. ]:-~ch,

c!:,ss ~.ll n:oet :~ th, Private

Dining l,oon’* front-*:u<: to ili ,)J

~1 rl:. O11 fElesd: )’s :llld ] htkrSC}&’ -=
for liv, w. cks. ! 12?:qOX~’’,?S ~a~[ ,=-
(;~ctclri]. <ot]~:Q(Pti~g th( } 0 S~-.-sion

c~urse v,!ll L% :~xa rded c~rt]/ c: tes

bv the Led Cross

it is ],o:~ed thal eventu:’.!).

:is r<su]{ o.’. these c] ss¢,s, ther<
will be on: ,lo’/ees qu: lified in
i i:-st eked procedures ilt c cia

building or work ~ re:... En:>]~,)ecs

tl;t<,resled in ;,ttending thes,
ctasscs should notify their 13rnnch

ChieJ. lie w~l], in turn, sut>n~it

the z’~a~ines of those e~plo)’ees
selected to pnrticii<~te in the

course to the ~ersonlle[ Office.

ex:,erbnent will extend the ground
stnt~on data to altitudes of z~bout
7[1(I n:iles ;rod in addition, will fur-

nish irff~rn~; ti(m for geographical

areas which ~l’e not covered L)
the present ground stntion network.

Celebration for Schnitker

Sko,.vn -, ,{Y,,e :s £:d Schnitker.

inf t’:> S.~re , ’ ...... tuner
: rcscu:tcd to h : : l,’.," h:~ friencls
..... h~

l ~ 7 :Ih :nn!versa:r V ,,siN: :<.-C.£-
-. ",<, ~ -~ , ~. }:!money,n, ! i )dn i~!s

ttcnoe< ’ , over :%:: :,ec ,~ Dr
2

te.t

~ j . t."]-CHN’TF lO Sw’r %’+

17: St ,C[" L}- 2~:. ; i Si 31INS

3):- ,,. ~ }-!rchney, c t he

’.ere It t-([~et v*r :] 12..r: or :t!on
w 11 s:,e: L Zl)nd:} n!ght, Al~rch
7 ::~ the s{,r:~ S:~,c¢,--thP
",Vorid s }’ront:.e:* . 5:~onsore d b\

~eoth ]1 t:,.C, le9~ . C]:e!]:-c ,/

}ock~,t t:~ro:Rir, st-m ’,\"+’] 1~v the

topic O{ Dr. i-£ircill1,, r ~ ](;ctL{re

which wi!] begin : t g : n: :n <he

Yale -\lto !hgh School audi!oriunl.
Dr. ixxrchner :s n]an ger of

tile Polaris Devclopn~elqt Engi-
D(,erillg I~visio> al~d :,~BocJate

manager of research and develop-
n~ent at .-’~erojet in Sacr.~naento.

All lectures in this series are

open to the public without charge
:~nd feature s:~eaker$ lyon". +\rnes,

Lockh~’ed Missiles and S,,ace Eh-

vision. Acru.let-Gcnersd Cor:>or-

ation and Stanford Research ]nst{-
tute. The series of ten lectures
ends on May iv.

(::
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THE MILt<Y WAY GALAXY

How do w9 know! Size ?

(Stellar diameters}
7’he stars are so far away that

even in the telescope we see them

as mere points of light and it is
quite impossible to measure their
diameters directly as we did the

Sun, Moon, planets, etc. This

statement is only partially true as

we shall explain later, but other

n~ethods, n~ore or less indirect are
used to determine the size of a

star.
Probably the most used method

of obtaining a star’s size is ob-
tained from its brightness. A
star’s rate of radiation may be

computed from its tenaperature.
From its absolute magnitude and

color index, may be computed the
total radiation sent out per second

by its entire surface. The total
surface of a star in square centi-
n, eter and the radius obtained by

dividing further by 4ft. Since the

color index depends on temperature
temperature may be dropr~ed fron~
the computation and we arrive at

the formula

log D 0.821 ] - 0.20 lVl* 0.51
where l is the color index and M

the absolute magnitude.
The light curve of an eclipsing

binary affords a unique way of
determining the diameters of these
specific stars An echps~ng

binary is a double star system
where one star revolves about the

other and an eclipse !s produced

as they cross along our line of
sight. 7’he diameters are made

known in terms of their mean dis-
t~nce apart. Spectroscopic studles

if both spectra are visible, give
the projection of this distance as

one of the elements of the relative

orbit (a sin i); and as sin 1 iwhich

is always nearly unity in an e-
clipsing binary} is also known fron~.

the light curve, the scale of the
systen ~. and the diameters of the

stars can easily be computed. It
is interesting to note that in thas
method the determination of the
diameters of the eclipsing pair

does not depend on the star’s dis-

t~nce of parallax. If these are
known the diameters may be double

checked. This advantage is not

possible in the case of a single
star.

Now for the case that made our
opening statement only partially
true; the direct measurement of

a star’s diameter, but only a very
few. The ability of a to

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON HEAI,TII INSURANCE

The following is the final in a series of question~ and answers

prepared by the Civil Service Con-~n~ission concerning eligihihty, pb n~
cost, and other features of the new he~dth benefits la~ >assed by the

last Congress. Federal employees will be given full infornl:,tion in
on, pie tinge to enroll t~efore the h~w heconles effective in July, ["ot.’.

Q. Would the Government always contribute one-half of the cost

of the plan?"
A. In many instances, as in the examples in the two previous

questions, it would. However, if you enroll in a plan the total monthly

cost of which is more than twice the specified Government contribution
that is, if the charge for the plan is more than, say, $5. 60 for a self-
only enrollment or $13. 50 for a family enrollment, then the Govern-

ment will still make its specified contribution and you will pay the
difference. For example: If you enroll for yourself and family in a
plan the total cost of which is $15 a month, the Government would

make its specified contribution of $6. 75 and you would contribute
38. g5; if you enroll for yourself only in a $6. 00 a month plan, the
Government would contribute $Z.80 and you would contribute $3.20.

Q. How much will the Government contribute for a female em-
ployee ?

A. The GovernmenFs contribution for a female employee will be

on exactly the same basis as for a male employee under the following
conditions :

--If she enrolls for herself only.

--If she enrolls for herself and family and the family does not in-
clude a husband or does include a dependent husband

Q. How much will the Government contribute for a female em-
ployee under a family enrollment which includes a husband who is not

dependent ?
A. in such a case the Government will contrihute not less than

$3. 90 a month if the total charge for the falrfily enrollment is $13. 50

or more a month. The employee will contribute the difference be-
tween the $3. 90 and the total charge.

If the female employee enrolls in a plan the total charge for which

less than $13. SO a month for the family enrollment, the Government wit:
contribute 30% of the charge and the employee will contribute 70’~;.

separate two points {deflation! is

a function of the size of the ob-
jective Ilens or rcfirror) only In
the case of a star’s dian~.eter this

is not two points hut the ends of
its diameter. The formul~ for
definition, as every amateur

astronomer knows is 4. 55 D

separ-ltion in seconds of arc. l-or
the Z00-inch telescope this aITlounts
to 023 . The, re are a few stars

whose diameters are greater than
this {Bete[geuze, .047 ; Mira,

. 056-, etc.) and these should be

directly measurable.
To extend the diameter of a

telescope to increase its defi-
nition, a method was devised by

Michelson and applied to the I00’
telescope at Mt. Wilson. The
BEAM INTERFEROMETER
employs a heart] of structural

steel (50-feet} across the end of
the telescope with src, all mirrors
at its ends to collect the star’s

light and another pair at the
center to send the light clown to

the edge of the orinzary mirror
St~rs’ did,meters obtained with

this n~ethod check w~rv welt ~id,

the absolute n~nitucle-dist~nc{
method but Grill.- the large v~,r~
close stars ~ire i~7~s~lr:~l~]e,

If we try to use ol,)c, cts in
our Solar system for units of

eon~parison we find an enorl]lo~
diversity in stellar size,. So far

as our knowledge goes thr. i:~rg~~<

star is approximately lOt!’d tin~
that of the Sun (l~,kurig;~e A). 

this star was pl~ced ~,t the post:,:
of ,our Sun it would extend out to
approxin~ately the orbit of Sntur~
7he runner-up is ],Ztl0 times t? ::

of thr Sun. Then a series of

sn~;~ller but still gi~,nt stars.
Our Sun a medium sized star ?

That depends if you consider si -’
by the number of stars or h?’ st-
from either extreme, l~’s near[)

medium, anyway, ]he smallesr
star known (Wolf 4571 is 0. 003 t],::
of the Sun in size which makes it

smaller than the Earth.
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Stan Schl:Ndt [Dyn Anal ] was

fE’~tured :~c’rfoYP, leF :~t S~,vei-::l Le~

functiol~S SUCh aS S:)r[ng Dance

>lanned for A>ril. Sec story page ]
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WAHT ADS
¯ ’ l [rain 4

For Sate --,~d furniture
bedroom house, reasonable,

3 desks, lamps, tables, chairs,

book cases, chest of drawers,
etc. Also good redwood patio

furniture. C~I1 AL:£ne 2-073o.

For Sate--15-foot Mercury va-
cation trailer Electric brakes
¯ ¯ good condition¯ Call Nick%or5

J. Piccolo, RE q-67Z8

For Sale--Knight Space Spanner

2 band radio receiver and cabi-

net Covers standard broad-
cast band and short wave 6. 5 to
17 megaCycles. 4 FNI s ~eaker

and highly regener ~tive circuit.
Excellent condition. $1ff 00.

Call A. Brass, ext. 23Z.

Wanted--A sn%all or n;ediun ~, sized
piano in good condition To be

used in connection with Ames
social [unctions only. Call H),

Zirnmer, ext. 258 or Robert

George, ext. ~,4.

Wanted--One or two more acts
for the Ames dance Eriday

evening,. A~)ril Zg. If you have

talent, oIease call or see Dick
Kurkowski, ext Z47, exT-foot

Wind Tunne 1.

¯ ~-~" } Chris Craft in-}nor Sale--I e,<

board \:/8 195 HI m witb trailer
g hours on boat~ Con~Tdete

$3650 @0, Call P.eid-Sekh,

ANdrew c,_]477.

For Sale--Key st°he movie camera

turret lens and built-in ~itters

with case. ~65. Call Reid-

Selth, ANdrew 9-2477

Wanted--Clerk-Stenos and CLerk-
Typists. If your wife is 5nter-

1.4
ested in wor~.ng as asteno or

typist, or if you know someone

else who may be interested.
tdease have them contuct the

Personnel O~fice, extension

3~ n. Vacancies now exist and
more are anticipated in the

near future.

The ASTROGRAM, an officiid
publication of the Ames Be-

search Center, NASA, N[offett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

enrployees. Send contributions

to The ASTROGRANI
phone

385. Deadline:
be-

Editor:

ICE FOLLII£S TICiqETS

AVA i AISLE

The 9h]pst~d and Johnson Ice

FoNies i~;,vc n:ade >,vaitnhle to
&rnes ern)loyevs Zi)N tickets ~t

discount pric:~ for the!r sbow on
Sunday, Jul} ’.ll ]qb0 at 5:30 p.m.

fOr,cos are as follows:
94. OO tickets for Sg.~’0

$3.’>(I tickets for $2. 40
Children ndn-Atted at sqn]e 1;nee

~’~ost Ot the se;~ts ~re do~vnstairs.

The last day of sales is July 1

at 3:00 p.m. For tickets or more
in%rm~tion, call fix’ Zimmer, ext.

258, or use coupon belo.v.
...............................

Date

ale ~se reserve

Ice Folhes tickets 9$Z 1(}
Reg. $4, tit) Total 

lee PoNies tickets (~$g.40

Beg. $3. 50 Total

Grand Toted

BranCh

Tbe Santa Clara County Blood.-

)bile ~vil/ visit ,kn’~es son:etHY*’~

lext month it should be noted

that the, ,braes Blood Bank is n]ait
tained for all ,.knees en~uloy~.es

and the members of their imnaed,
ate fan~ilies and en~ployees may

use this service’ regardless of

whether they have been previous
donors or hal. However, our
deposit should be ]x-,ainta;ned :d

the maxinnurn level so tbat a

31entifu[ supply will be c, vailable

for our employees at all times.
" if you have never been a donor

and are in good ph’..¯sical condition
plan to sign u~ for the next visit

of th~ Blood:nob[le .

CERT!F~GATE TO BE AWARDED GY AMES

EN TEI~ TAt NKIEN T COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN
AMES ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

for your enthusiastic support,

generous contribution of time,

and helpful participation which

made

successful for your friends and

associates and their families.

-- COMMITTEE MEMBER
AMES ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

The Ames Entertainment Cornn~Jttee plans to ~w~rd copies of the
above certificate to the R~ny deserving en~p[oyees ol Ames who I~.’~’

given so freely of their ti~e and talents to support the Gon~mittee

activities. The nan~e of the e~ph)yee and the ]~art~cul:~r event in wh/C

he will be inscribed on the’ certificate.
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Russian Classes To
Be Given

lln Adult l-khlc ~tion ~r; nch of

: :-. n,~mt ][[gh Schoo~ has :iz!

~ ,~n~od the offerNl~ of ]ntL~r-
: ~ i ,te ~us~i:~n , :~ c]~:ss tobe~2in
.’,i rch 22 and continue through the

r ng C)u>rt~r.
[" ["~l (i ~ ~ S ~ S intended for those

v :~l have hHd prevlous stead)’ of

]"us.gi ~I’L IRns~la~e. but who

’, :Q to brush up a~d further
t:; r kmo%;edge of th s thl ~’ly s [1 [ ) 

crass n;eetings ~iLl he held

,~ sdays ~,nd lhursd;~ys, 7:30
: i t o ;];~[1 ]l.lyl, lrlstructor for

$il, ([RSS iS Nl. N. lvanitsky, 

!J ,Nvc born ~-~ussinn -\ sn~:~[l ru-
t n, fee will be charged.

For further infornw,tion con-
I:,ct i£1wood Stewart, ext. ZOe, or

ick Piccolo, ext. 13Z.

A\ GI_NSTFHN ]O SIP! Ai
N’,, f O£)TH!LL LKC] {TRI Si:2£~! S

Brunc~ W. :,u~enst;’ n <q lock-
heed hliss!l~:s >nd S:mcc 1) vi~i<:}n

in PNo .~RD on ScRmt!fic Kx:~ri-
~F~ent ti,~n JF~ S:, C£ . ] h{: Hidr ss

’,~il] begin ,t g ,.-’.2: in the F~ /c,
:xho i{i0h School a:uditr~riuP-.

[-)r. -,ugenstt-in is the aixt}

s:le: ker it; th~ Foothi]: Co!bffv
[¢~ct’a r(, ~ortes, ~:~:~c<’--t)l(-

~\orld’s ~rontier , whici~ runs

through X’;,’, It . These info--

n~ :tire- lectures ,r<: open to t}?~-

:,u?~Rc without ch rge.

U. S. & Japan Hold
Space Talks

Th( [\.:’.~::, recentL’, nnounce’d

tl:,t inlortn:~ 7 r[ iin~in: ry techni-

c:,: d =,(uss o1:’= [!~v~ ~ en held
wiLi~ .]a:)an~,se scient-,st~ to ex]-{ore
the :oss~bi]iti~ s for coot or; tiv~

}]elci in W;:~shlnglon at the
imv!t:tlon of the N’~S ~, t;"i !~ e,t-

Nag ~o[[owecl rt ex:~¢’~ ~ion of
it~t(,rest on the :<<rt of .]; Dr~n tn

: :~rti cl],ating ’,~ ith theI t:z;itect
States [n coo:~er:~ttvo scientific

S;w3t’e r3rogr;,n~s, an il3t~rest
x~e[co]l]0d ;~nd reci! roc:~tec[ bv the

Unitud St>t~ s.
DuritM2 th(l:r visit th,_, ,}: :,:me-e

sci(ntists n~ot \v[tb :-~,! ro~l:trltives

oj the Godd>rd S!,:~cc, F!isht Center

and toured the I nng!ey R~-se:rch

Center at~d Wallops SI:~tJorl, Vir-
gi l!i

]’his n~eeting of "<ASk and ti~~

-l:tpa,nese SCatel~tJ -~tS [5 ; result Of

~n offer HASA m {de to :~11 ~orld
scientists in lab <~ at a lne~,tkno of

the Inte.rn;~tional Co~,nmittee on
Space Research (CuSP.\R). As

[)art of ~ts progran] of intt r-
national cooperation iI~ SpdC~"

science, NASA offered to conduct

s:~ace rese::rch experiments ~xith
other ne~tions which would he of

mu tua [ inte re st

Office Of Life
Sciences Added
to NASA

Dr. Clark 7 }-,,ndt has been
: ; rdntod L)! rector of the new

OJfice r)f L_if~ Sciences of "<ASA,

Dr. 7. ~ioith Glenn;m, 7".ASA Ad-
!::?r.!str: tot, ennouno<i recont{y,
T ~e n~x~ office- v. ,s cstebl M~ed by

Dr Glen! ;n :o!lowing the recon:-

n. end~,tion of :<ASA s Biosc-ence
¯ :cvisor 3- Co:::nz!ttee. formed last

.]ti[’, {O feces:in_end ionglr:,nge

~[::.hs conc~rFxn ° r ~se. rch and
detvl:}T,!z:ent in U. S s>ace-

feinted "ire sciences.
’3 he off=ce for~ns the fifth

n:;:~, r division el 7’,AS_k cover ng
the fieics of biology, n.edicine and

s?’c}:,qogy ",’?bile ~dvsir. g 7qASA
t~, n;:.ke the fu’lest :,os~ib:e use of
(xlsti!:2 :.eron]ed-c I f ~c~’,itie~. the

C:nlzsn2 tt~-e sl ec!ficuKy advised

~st; %]!sh:z~ent of life sciences

r0 s~2~rch co~t@F

-*z ~. its re:?ort t, Dr C-]ennzn,

the Con-.nlittc,,.’ ePn)hes:zed t\~o
objectives of space research 2n

the life s&ences: to :,r.wide for
res~.>~rch, develo>n ent, &lid tr I~-

iL.’2 ~n the sc entific and tecnno:ogzc
::s:)ects of n~nned s!) ce flight:
;:nd to Lnvestg te tundan~enta~

biological :,ro!".en:s rei>:tLVe to
s:.~ce envtronn-ents, including the

secrch for extrr:terrest! x[ life.
Dr. Rxndt 1’.-~-- served for the

N:~gt 3e~r <s Executive Secretvry
of the B ,oscience _-kdv’,sorv Cona-
H~ittee He is , n-,en:ber el the
Arn~ed Forces-Tqc.t:on I Research

Count 1 CoP.:nrttee on Gio~stro-
nuutics and the Bioa stronraut:cs

Advisory Grau F for the Defense
De:~>rtt/lent S Uisco~erer Fro

grtn:, :~nd serves 4s ;~ _NASA l!:.il

SOil re])re~ent,,t~ve tO t}]e SD: C@

ScieBce Fw<~rd of the Natiana| \cr-

demy of Sc ences

’]he Rlthor of }!\IF~:(’roLIS Ii:edJ-

c ~1 articles, Dr. Randt has made
fundan~ent.l contributions it", sen-

s~}rv neurophysiologv and under-
standing of the effects of

iContinued on JI:~ge e)
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THE MILKY WAY GALAXY

How do we know!

Spectral Class?

K you pass Hght through a prism

a rainbow of color is produced-

Light is broken down into its com-

ponent.color s,

-- &ed

The bank of colors produced is

called a oontiverous spectrum. In

the case of our rainbow, eaeh drop-

let of water acts as a prism to

break the sunlight doom into its

component colors.

Fraunehofer, the German scien-

tist, discovered in theearly 1800’s

tlmt if we introduce our light

through a ’Sllt’, with an optical

system and prism, a color band

will be produced with a series of

dark lines upon it. He could not

explain these dark lines at the time

bul these have become most

important.

i;<-  /72
S#eefr3

-:!so, under certain conditions

~i±ere appears in Ihe spectrum

~’r tgh~ lines.

i~ the laboratory, if we use

hydrogen for oil " fight source we

obtain a dark has spectrum with a

definite nurnk~r of lines at a dis-

tlno~ pattern of spacir~ K we use

neun we oh~ina clark line spectrum

ai~,-" bat the lines have a different

numl~r and spacing, A dark line

spectra can be produced for all

the elements 2 each h~ving its own

distinct and definite line pattern.

If we take a stellar spectra and

match the lines of our known

spectrum to it we can determine

the elements contained in the star.

Some of the elements were known

from the Sun’s spectrum before

they were produced in the lab-

oratory.

P.-o..d-&
DIAL 4110 £’OR .~hlBt LANCE

P’.s nlost ~n~T lovees n]ay have
noticed, the Anles telephone di-

rector?’ provides on the page
c:~9tioned El lergency Telephone

[’(url~[)ers , ile%v instructions for
securing ;=n xnibulance either d:y

or nioht. An eR~ergency telephone
4<]’[) was installed to
dir~.ct connection to the

2(~:\-’/ D!snens;,ry .~.,r ePaergency
:d]’,}):aLance service. This elimi-

r ,tes the need for going through
both the:,n~es’ " ~.nd "’~\.- tele~d~one¯

O:~t’YittO r5 ¯

Tim emergency number 400
; ~ " for ai2% ~)k[ [ ~n ceIll,: V )~ ~S@(l

SE’F\’]C9 [it ffny tiil]e _~r£)i]] ~]II)" of

the .\Yi]~s local ~- exteI3sion~ exce!)t

t holidays, weekends, andt~ on

~)e.t,A c~q~ t]l~ hours Of 4:~(] T T~*t,

:nd .9.,~,,r n~,. on ~eekdn?.si,hohc’s

listed under _,%hi Connections
ar(: disconnected from the loc~ 

syste::: and connected d rectly
~ith the "££:ri shire telephone ex

change. During these’ periods,
nip. tit connect,.on ],hones should not
be tlst?rl t’:) S,Jc’Jre ctnlbu[ance

servc , unless no other c)~lciIle iS

irnn~ediatelv av~ti]~hie, if one of

these phones n~ust be used, di:.[
yC 1 7-t~:)u] and you wi[[ ~;e con-

nected with the Navy te[eph<mc

oper ~tor who in turn will conl]P~t

you witil the Navy Dispens~,ry,
Complete, revised instructi,m

on ~,ccident ,rocedures v,’il[ be
,)uh]is ]ec shortly tn the :~n;es
Procedure 5, ~na l and }~,stec[ ~u
the bulls.tin, boards Every. ~nrt-

ployee stlould becon:e f::,~ilLar
with these proeedure.~.

Bevised emerge.hey i~struct ,:

stickers !or the tc]e:,hon ~ tk;:l~G-
sets are on ol "([¢~F ;~l]c’, ~IJL lie ]!,-

st:JLed in the near luture.
knother rcc(nt ch;tYl~(’ [I

c~accident procedures :.]re:,.,}

]?ubl5 shed in the t,,le;,hor~<
directory conc(rr~ed tM. us,:. ,:,t

~t]lergency red .);~r{-5 ]G’ri

f[ar(,5 ,z’~ to I*< ;>L:,c~ :i in frol:l

of ttw bu Id nR "n ,vhich ~,n !nju:
h;~s occurred to hch. ~guic!~ th.
:~]lhu}TirlC~" LIY;’~ ~’~ to t] ( 5CI I!( "!

the ; cci<h nt :.. _~J ,r,,\ :, ¯ .

has ]~eer: issued t(! ’hr; nch (h.i:[~

:~nd rrrc)u: [~ ,,d~,r~ trl t[io:~ I" -

ly work nght ~md ,.x~, i<, ~’:~ a;’:’+=

To define spectra: (1) anincan-

descent solid, liquid, or com-

pressed gas gives a continuous

spectrum, ,(2) an incandescent gas

under low pressure gives abright-

line spectrum, called emission

spectra, (3) when light from 

source that gives a continuous

spectrum passes through a gas

whose temperature is lower than

that of the source, clark lines

appear, called absorption spectra.

Examination of many stellar

spectra shows that the stars fit

ieic an orderly sequence, in which

a number of properties, mostly

pertairang to their spectra, pro-

gress by imperceptible gradations.

A series called the Harvard

Spectral classification was estab-

lished to designate and place a

star in this sequence. This clas-
sification allowed only for the dif-

ferences in spectra and has been

replaced by a bilateral system that

also designates the size of the star

for the reason that spectra alone

does not fully classify a star.

Spectroscopic changes corre-

spond to different stales of the

atoms of the radiating gas {the

surface of a star) and different

sets of lines appear as the tem-

perature is raised a~d the aloms.

once neutral, become more and

more highly ionized,

This Harvard classification,

mentioned above, started wiih

classifications of A, B, C. D, E.

etc., with ’A’ stars havin~ the

highest temperatures. We have

had to add to this (and sometimes

subtractl so our classification no~

results in:

blue-white - 0 - stars 30.000-

4,000° K or more. and char-

aclerized by lines of ionized

helium and those of oxygen

and nitrogen

blue-while - B - stars 12.000°

to 25,000° K

white - A -

orange- F-

yellow - G - 6,0OO° K of which

our Sun is an example

orange - K -

red- M-

red- R-

red- N-

red - S -

This could go on for great lengths

but let’s stop here. This gives

an idea of the complexity of stellar

elassificatiom
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Glennan Visits Ames
Basketball ......
(Continued from Page 3)

victory. Torn Gregory, 9- by 7-,

caught on for fourteen points for
the 8- by 7-’s to close the gap in
scoring to a final total of 44 to 38.

The night cap found the Shops
team getting revenge for an early-
season loss to the VED five with

a Z7 to Z0 victory¯ 1Marne[1 Smith,
Model, scored steadily in each

stanza to register for 10 points in

the Shops column. Scoring for
the VED was characteristically a
team effort with Ruben De Los
Santos, Dick Petersen and Charles

Nysn~ith sharing scoring ironers.

]he Shops victory pulled the.rrJ
into tie for first pb~ce with VED

after four games of league play.
The C~rr~hans hold the second spot
with a tx~o won and two lost record
g- by 7- claSn-.s do~::ain over the

cellar sRot with an all-loss slate.

] o dr. te, scoring leaders are:

fin~ DeWitt, Orphans ....... 4 !

?,larnell Smith, Shops ....... 31

Ruben DeLosSantos, AN{ .... 25

.Jerry Hall, Shops ......... Z4

Tom Gregory, c}_ by 7-. .... Z4

¯ "/, d.
AS,;

Corne.d [R,e" ::nd C~N£~age

~.r~.; d ~nd Butter, 7e:~ (/r Coftee
~ C;]~<,:~. , or .%~:)]~, CobT~ler

S],Lit P, S~,a , ....... 15:

}: ri C~,12atg~ ~ ;, ~iver S h’tx)n, t:,rt;,r s~uce

,,. S( ILo>ed Pot~ttoLs, }];~r,,,;,rd ~,c, ts

Bre ~d ,nd Butter, le~, or Coffee
Ice Cre:~H] or Jello

CLam Chowder ........ 54

SPECIAL ..... hie:,t Entree

WEEK OF MARCH 38

Hot Beef Sandwich

~’:.th .r!~rtsile<i j~otntoes .............. oSf

Veget~, h’,e .......................... iJ~

"I’e ...... ’~0( Coffee ............... 5£

ice Crert175 .... ’Lid. Baked Apple ..... 15£

Minestrone Soul>. .................. 15g

"i ues.

)No

Hart: Steak, Fried P]nenpf)le Ring

Oven Brown Potatoes, spinach
Bre~:d and Butter, Ten or Coffee

Ice Crea*’n or Rice Pudding

?<~,vv Bean Soul ) ................... ]Sd

Side Order of Ham ................ 5t){ 

Wed.

bug
Swiss Steak, Whipped Potatoes,
Buttered Carrots

Te~ or Coffee

Ice Cream or Cake

Tomato Rice Soui) ................... I~;’

Side Order of Steak. . .. 50~.

T hu. Hot Pork Sandwich with mashed

potatoes .......................... 65’

Vegetable ..........................
i ’:!,.

]e~ ........... ii}¢ Coffee ............ ~i"

Ice Cream or fresh fruit ............ 10;

Split l-)eu Soup .................

Fri. Sea Food Plate. shoestring potatoe~

,17{ Cole Slav-’, Bread and Butter
Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Jell)

Fish Chowder ......................

SPECIAL ....... IMeat Entree



........ by

Slmsron ~ch;t rD.~en

Spring Dance
Tickets Go On Sale

T~ckets for the annual .:knnes
Spring Dance ~re scheduled to go

orl sale Yriday, March lgth.

Ames talented ICrank Pf)q and

Page 5

The ASTROGRAM, an official

pubIication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, 1Moffett
Field; C~dif., is published bi-

weekb, in the interest of Ames

errlp]oyee s. Send contributions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
3,85 De,ldline: Thursday be-

tween Rubllcation dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Beporters: NASA En-±i)loyees.

Faget Gets
Flemmlng Award

One of ten out>t; nding )oun~ pnen in the U, S. GovernPaent, ~[ux
Fng<,t xva> rvcenth cited for his development ~hich w:[l aid the United

A melt:her of the NASA’s

Vi rginia, he



ENTERTAINMENT COMkllTTEE

PL%NS BARBECUE

An e~r]y announcenlent of the

anntlal t ¸\1~es Barbecue has beel~
n-.ade by the Ames K, ntertainment

Conunuittee for those who like to

lul::~ke their plans well in advance.
Scheduled for August ]3, the !960

barbecue will be held at the Black-
berry f-ar:n S.vcan±ore Grove from
10:C)0 a.n~. to 10:00 p,n:.

The nuenu will include steaks,

chicken and hot dogs, plus salad,
h;-Jrt~,cu,~,d bcqtns, ice crean] and ¯

coffee Food and refr{ shments

will also be served ala c~rte.
hlusc to eat by plus hlusic

to dnnce to ¯ will be" offered.
SpecSa~ event of thie d~y ~.~ill be the

¯ , ; ~,- B~rhecue (~utenelection of RL_=
7herP will be games for adl ages.

The barbecue pronuises to be

another .~n es n]ust Prices ~,]ll
hP ,nnounced }t ~ later d~te.

)~:\SA De;,ntp .\dn-nn~strator

i)r Hugh L Dryden h:,s retently

beer; nr~nued .~v President F.isen-
i:c>w~r to receive the highest honor
]{or cpre’er civil servRnts, ~ccord-

~ng to :~ release hy i n]ted Pres-~

D> Dryden i~ one of five

~CIVE r]illletlt ~,ni]JIoxePs to receive

the Pr~siaenti I gold reed i .ward

for distinguished Peder;,i civilian

E~!rwice

]13 rLnrlotlrlc{rlg th£" ;wards

Pr: s[cb’nt l:~s..nhower sr, id, The
d-st ngLNshed service of the~e rnerl

in the ti~,lds of ad:n:nistration, ac-
count incr. sc ence and nqe<:ic ne

contrSbute Fltklch tO thE? gener~,l
w~ Ll:,re of our country and to the

i rogress of our world in .justice

~ncl freedom
Their achieven~ents provide

n ins ,iring ex~,nupte for :,1[
gover~ts>ent ern>loyees, each of
.~,tlo[yI rf]tlS t perior:2~ at 9ehk levels

o{ :,roductive effort if we are to
soive successfully the complex

prob!em~ of our ti.,~-~es.
Dr. Dryden Became head of

the NACA as E~,rector of Aero-
nautical I>,esea rch in September.
1047, ;alter Z’~ yeqrs service in

the Bureau of Standards¯ In

August ’558 he was appointed
Deputy Adrmnistrator of NASA by

President Eisenhowe r.

Life, Sciences ......

{Continued from Page lJ

anesthesia on the brain. His

c~trrent research has been concen-
trated on sensory deprivation,

particularly in the areas of weight-
lessness, isolation, and confine-
meat.

WANT ADS Recent Arrivals
For Sale--30-06 star gaged 1903

model match rifle made in
Springfield Armory August 193g

F~red onIy in I°36 National
Matches Complete with case,

cleaning rod, sling, and sight

covers Price $5Z.50. Call
WH 8-Z377.

Wanted--To buy Marks Mechani-
cal Engineers’ Handbook, 4th

edition or newer Phone Arne

!log, ext. ZOZ, 393.

For IRent--3 bedroom house off
Lawrence Station Road, Santa
Clar~ ¯ Mini~num year s lease

desired; cul de sac location,
nice yard for children. $14@

net month. Call E. Neves,

ext 345

For Sale--GMC iz ton "pickup
{l<%L)), completely rebuilt. 

condition, with radio and heater

$500. C~II Jim. Gysan, ext.

94.

For Rent -f-urnished room, board
optional, carport, close totown

in .~lountain Vie,.\. C ~ll hlrs.
SweenPy, YL! 7-ZZgt).

Wanted--Anyone interesD~d in

[orn<ing ;,n An~es P~oat Club.

Please c~:[1 Gordon Reid-Selth,

ext, 4U ] .

For Sale--3 bedroovP- house in
Mount>in View~ bv own~-’r g

bath. cul de sac loc~tion one

block from schoo] and wtrk,
7<ewly painted. 5!6, c’50. YO
,q-Z705.

For Sale --]°56 Ford Victoria,
original owner, 35, OOi) miles.
3pd t O FF~a t~C t re, nan%is sJ on,

Thunderbird engine, 9ower

brakes, safety dash, re~-r

speaker. Condition excellent.
$1100 or offer. Call J. A.

l_.aurrnann, ext. Z66.

Wanted--One more act for the

Ames Dance, Friday, April ~.Z.
A Barber Shop Quartet would be

ideal. Pleurae call Dick Kurkow-

ski, ext. 247.

For Sale--3 bedroom, g bath home

Lovely laving room with fare-
place, floor to ceiling windows,
]lying and dining room carpeted,

house completely draped, yard,
landscuping and fencing all es-

tablished. Price $15,500. 41/4%
FHA loan can be ~ssumed.

Shown by appointment. Phone
ALpine 2-5267-

Employees recently reporting

to work include };LOUISE PR]CK
of San Jose assigned to Fiscal as

a Card Punch Operator: DOIROTHY
EUSTAY of San Jose assigned to

the 8- by 7-Poor Wind Tunnel as
Mathematics Aid; DOLORES

BLOCHER of Sunnjwale, assign+’,’]

to HBR as a Clerk-Stenographer:
LULA F). PIT]S, a former em-

)Iovee, assigned to Irisca~ as
Card Punch Operntor; JOSEPH
zUCCARO, a former enuph~yee,

assi~ed to VIE as an ..’\eronamti< 
Research Engineer: I.’R]I’ZDA SEt -

hERS, a former enlployt’(’, aSSi£h,:

to Kisc~d as a Time. I<,:~ve ,nd

payroll Clerk; B..\RI:i:",BA Nil\t-’
TINEZ, of Menlo Park, asstgr~e;:

to Adn~inistrative Services, as
Clerk-Stenogr ipher; b:I’7".Y(E] t]

GROVER, a gr ~du,te of the UrN

versity of W;,shington, ::,ssign~ :,

Guidance ~ Control ::s mker ~-
nautical Rese; rch l-;ngine~r.

BE:TTY BRADY, of Riount in V ,
assigned to Personnel as ~ Ch>r,
Typist: 3EA:< >:EWF, L]., of Wr.~ -
ington, D. C ;,ssigned to AdR~i:::~

trative Services, ~,s ;, Clerk-
Stenographer; CARROLL SNIP-

MAY,, a former emi’loyee. ~ss:c:

to Photo as */ Cierk-Typ st:
p, OBEP-T SAb:DI:t’S of Surin’yvr ]’
assigned to .,\chninistr~,tive Set

v.ces >S & Dr{vet ~ ~iess(,n~2er:

DONALD N. SCt]JI.L!7’:G, ;~ g-": :

ate of San Jose St.t~, Cotteg~.., .>
signed to Personnel ~s , Fe:-~,’ :

Assistant; MAI:I-!’. ’,. Dtd.l.[?’.i~
of San Jose, assigned to the’ h-

7 Foot Wind ]unnel as i MAN:<
nu ~ti cs Aid.

ICE KC)I,Li]::S RF:SF.RV:\TI(’C<5
ARE; CONI:NG 17< FAST

p, eservatRms for the ice !<Z

are ster, di[y coaling in to ’,

Zinll~er, who has ~nrlolnc~’d t]’, t

only a Little n’~or~- than t hundl,’

seats are still avnilr,ht( 
As soon ;~s tho tit’[:/’tf ;~rri.’

here a seating ch~,rt will be po-t,!

in the private d’ming room of t!,e
csdeteria and those holding re>,’:"

vatio~s may select their seats
Posters and pictures of th,

Ice Show wbl] be in evidence s,,~’J:

around Ames.
For reserwttions contract 1{?

Zimmer or call ext. 158. Tic, :
are $Z.90 and $Z.40, ~, s~ving ’’!

$1. ll) over the gate price.

For Sale--By owner, attractive
g bedroorn home, ExcelleNt

condition, large kitchen, nc

parks, schools, shopping
$15, 75(]. 34qZ Bryant Stre’q
Palo Alto, Phone DA 3-IZ ,4
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Ames Recovers

Re.entry Model

Ames scientists have succeed-

c,d in the laboratory in recovering
small test n]odel after a simu-

i:ted entry at earth satellite speed.
The successful accomplishment is
believed to be the first of its kind.

]-he achievezT1ent is significant

h~cause it gives a high degree of
~Jded confidence in En{t~d States
!ethnological ability to conquer

the heating problem of recoverable
s :ellites.

The satellite recovery experi-
n~ent on a laboratory scale w~s

,ccornplished on February !?.
5 rce that date, Ames scientists

5ave been analyzing the results
01 the test and continuing a series

ef related ex:)erin~ents.
Scene of the successful re-

covery was the Ames Atmosphere
~mtry Simulator, which consists
0! a special trumpet-shaped nozzle

~Qfich accelerates a flow of high

pressure air so that it duplicates
~ccurate[v the way in which the

[7 ,rth’s ~tmosphere bacon]as
thinner with increasing altitude.

At the widest part of the nozzle,

r thins to the very lo~,. densities
~.yDical of the region where re-

entry llight begins. As the nozzle
n trows, air density increases to
n :,tub conditions st ever lower

2titudes. A model flying through
th~ simulator experiences the

s~tne changes in air density and
v, ]ocity as an actual object re-

erit~ ring the Earth’s atrnosphere.
The successfully-recovered

s~t~.lllte mode[ flown through the

s:~ulator was just under one-
f)urth inch in diameter and made
0f ~ plastic material. It was

siZ’oed similar to the blunt forward
f:~ce of the project Mercury cap-
sure being developed for NASA’s

hi:tuned space flight program. The
test served to confirm the validity
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Dryden Awarded
Cresson Medal

Announcement of further

honors being awarded to NASA
Deputy Administrator Dr. Hugh L.

Dryden has been made recently,

following his Presidential gold
medal award early this n-~onth.

Dr. Dryden has been notified

that he wil~ be awarded an Elliot

Cresson Medal of the Fr~nklln
institute, I-’h,~ladelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, in October.

The Citation will read: In

consideration of h~s many scien-

tific and practical contzibutions
to the theory and ap~,lication of

aerod}mam!cs which greatly ad-

vanced the art of w~nd tunnel and

~ircraft design and for his

guldance of and personal contri-
butions to the design and develo>-

n:ent of the world’s first auto-

matic radar homing guided
n-,issile

Medals of the Franklin insti-

tute are awarded annuaiiy. Dr.
Dryden’s award ~as recon~n%ended

by the Committee on Science and
the Arts

of the type of heat shield selected
for Project Mercury by complet-
ing re-entry ~.t more severe con-

ditions than the Mercury Capsule
will experience.

A three-stage shock heated gun,

using heEum as the propellant gas,
launched the n~odel at 17, 000 miles

oar hour. Burmng gunpowder pro-
vided the launching energy through

a series of shock waves inside the

gnn s three stages, similar to the
staging in rocket launching
vehicles. Both the gun and the
sin~ulator into which it fires were

devised by An~es scientists.
Optical instruments along the

flight path of the satellite model
recorded the luminous streak

created as it [,lunged through the
air in the sin%ulator. Meteors make
sin%ilar streaks as they enter the

Earth’s atmosphere. Spark shadow-

{Continued on Page, 2)

NASA Huntsville
Facility Named

The NASA facihty at Hunts-

ville, Alabama has just been desig-

nated as the George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center by Presi-
dential Executive Order.

in his order naming the recent-
13, acquired facility, President
Eisenhower declared that the Center

is destined to p~ey a major role in
man’s conqhest of outer space, He
further declared that it is fitting
that the facility, dedicated to the

use of space for peaceful purposes

for the benefit of all n~ankind, bear
the narr~e of a distinguished and
revered American.

The late General of the Army

George C. Marshall, who devoted
h~s life to the service of his

country and to the advancement of

the cause of peace throughout the
world, the announcel~:ent read, was
such a ~]a’%

Eggers Speaks in

Lecture Series
¯ ’Problems of Atmospheric

Entry and Landing of Space Ships’¯

will be discussed next Monday"
evening in Relo Alto by Dr. A. J.

Eggers, dr., of Ames Research
Center.

Dr. Eggers, Chief of the
Vehicle Environment Division, is

the seventh speaker in the popu-
lar Foothill College lecture
series, "Space--the World’s Fron-
tier". Among the topics to be

covered are human deceleration

and heat tolerances, rocket ver-
sus atmospheric drag braking and

an analysis of the atmospheres of
the various planets.

The lecture will begin at S

p.m. in the Pafo Alto High School

auditorium and is open to the
public without charge.
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Double and Multiple Stars

These double and multiple
stars are just what the name im-

plies. Two or more stars in our
line of sight that appear to be a
system in themselves. There are

several types.
if a star appears to be double

where in actuality one is just in
line with the other but at a much

greater distance, we have an epi-
cal double. If the two stars are
sufficiently close enough together

to be gravitationally connected we
have a twin star s~s~. The
first example {optical doublel is
always labled as such, but the
other (the twin star system} is

often just labled e "double star’
because they are much more

numerous. In the double star one

revolves about the other or the two
revolve about a comrr~on point in
space~ It has been estinaatpd that
about half the stars in the sky are

double.
In a few cases where one star

of the pair is especially large and
the center of gravity of the system
lies within the larger star we have

a c_irculato~ or ’planetary"
system. Here, the smaller star
revolves about the larger in much

the same manner as a planet about
its sun.

~lulti~l it~, where there

are three or more components to

the system, are much less numer-
ous and the number decreases as

the number of components in-
creases. The astroventurer knows

of two six-star systems {Castor,

of Castor and Pollux, the Gemini
twins, is a six-star systerrs and

the Trapezium in the dagger of

Orion is another} but none of 7 or

more.
If the double star revolves

with sufficient speed we call the

s/stem a ~ pPLki and after
repeated observations over a

period of years we can plot the
orbit of the secondary. In binary
star work, the larger star is as-

sumed to be stationary in space
but in actuality this is not true.

Also, if by chance as one star

revolves about the other with the
plane of the orbit along our line

of sight, we have an eclipsing
binary as one star passes in front

of the other. These are most
interesting and an entire issue

will be set aside for them later on
We also have some double

stars where there is insufficient
data for classification and they are
calted indefinite doubles of

course. Also the spectroscopic
doubles that we a4ll mention later
on. For double and multiple stars
the amateur must depend on the

professional astronomer for
classification as he does not have

the equipment necessary for this.
To. the amateur astronomer

the double and multiple stars are
of interest for a number of
reasons. We measure the sepa-
ration of a double star in seconds

of arc which gives us a feel for
measurement in the sky. If a

pair has a large enough separation
we can see them by naked-eye {AI-

cot and Mizar at the bend in the
handle of the ’Big Dipper"; or
Thetal_ Theta fi Tauri, the pair
below Aldebaran in the "V of

Taurus the Bull). The ’rule of

thumb: goes like this ..... we

can see a pair as double by

naked eye if they are separated by
approximately 100 seconds. To

see a I second pair as separate
stars we need 100 power on our
telescope. But with this rule
the size of the telescope also,

for the formula says ..... sepa-

ration in seconds of arc is equal
to 4. 55/D where D is the diameter

of the objective in inches.
So! ]t follows that there are

some double stars that are too
close to separate with even the
largest instruments and these

are called the spe_etroscopic
doubles. They are called this

because in a spectrograph there
appears two separate spectra.
Two stars that can be fun if the

spectra is the same and the lines
all double or d~stingmishable only

because of the red shift of one.
Then too, when viewing the

double stars as a hobby, one

f;nds many pairs that are of
different colors, These colored

dJubles are very pleasing to view.

Get someone to show you Albiero
in Gygnus the Swan lin the morn-
ing sky nowl for one is blue and

the other yellow or gold. Many

of the "gamma stars in the
consteltetions are colored doubles

The double stars furnish an

interesting test for the -seeing"

quahty of the evening and the
performance of the telescope. If

one of the pair cannot be seen,

even though the telescope is capa-
ble of seeing below its magnitude

then the "seeing" is poor. If one
cannot resolve a pair into two
separate stars when the sepa-

ration is great enough we question
the optics and/or the alignment

of the telescope.
Nov! Try some of these and

NOTE OF THANKS

The AM-FM stereo tuner kit

has been fun to assemble and will,

I’m sure, continue to be a source

of pleasure and a constant re-
minder of a lot of wonderfut friend

With sincere appreciation for

your thoughtfulnes s,

Ed S chnitker

FOOTHILL SUMMER

SESSION SCHEDULED

Forty-six courses will be

offered by Foothill College during

its 8 week summer session which
opens on June 20. Classes wil~ be

held in twilight and evening
sessions.

Courses will be offered in the

follo~nng fields: art, biology,
business, chemistry, econornics,

electronics, engineering, English,
German, health, history, mathe-

n~atics, music, philosophy, physic
nolitica[ science, psychology,
Russian, sociology and speech.

Part time students will be

limited to no more than four units
according to William Harwood. di-

rector of the sun~mer session.
Registrataen extends from June

6to 17.

Model Recovery. .......

!Continued from Page lJ

graph pictures were taken to per-
mit study of the shock wave and

wake generated by the flying test
object.

The recovered model was
carefully weighed and analyzed tl,

find out how much material wa, s

lost by vaporization at the extreme’
temperatures experienced during

re-entry flight. It was found tha~
well under five per cent of the

plastic ablation material of which
the model was made had been
vaporized during flight. Peak
temperatures near 20, 00O°F oc-

curred in the air just ahead of the-

model during flight.
The successful satellite re-

covery test is part of a program!l:
which NASA scientists are tryang
to reach ever higher speeds und,:’r

laboratory test conditions. Th÷:y

are now hoping to duplicate in the
laboratory speeds typical of space"

craft re-entries from lunar or

planetary missions.

ISee Pictorial Page 31

see for yourself. A pair of 7 x
50 binoculars should separate 5

of arc easily and see to the l0
magnitude nicely. A small tele-

scope even more.
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U.S. & Austraiia
Agree On Space
Research

The Deoartrnent of State and
the NASA recently announced that

Australia and the United States

have’ signed an agreement which
will extend the cooperative efforts

of the two nations in space re-

search. The agreement provides
for the continued ooeration of
tracking stations established dur-

ing the International Geophysical
Year and. the establishment of
tracking facilities for Project

Mercury and deep space probes.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment, the United States will pro-

vide electronic equi~rrlent; Aus-

tralia will provide sites for the

NASA Tour

Deadline April 1
Tomorrow, Aplil i, is the

deadline to make reservations for
the NASA sponsored tour of Eu-

rope this spring. The 30-day
sight-seeing trip will start Satur-

day, May 14 at New York’s Idle-
wild Airport and include visits

to England, Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France

Monte Carlo and Liechtenstein.
Saturday, June Ig will be the date

of return to New York.
The overwater portions of the

tour will be in a fully pressurized

tracking f~cilities 7Lrid ~ssist in

their operation and maintenance.

TWA Jetstream liner, with first
class service including full course

meals and beverages aloft. The
land tour will be made in a luxury

motor coach with an experienced
English-speaking European couri-

er.
Full cost of the all-expense

paid tour is $795. Those wishing
to take the flight to London only
may do so for a cost of $325

round trip. If insufficient reser-

vations are received, full refund
of the ticket price wit[ be made.

Send check in full with appli-

cation to Universal Travel Ser-
vice, Universal Building, 18Z5

Connecticut Avenue, N. ¢/.,
Washington, D. C.

Brochures may be obtained by

contacting Sharon Scharmen,

Personnel, Room ill.

Ames Cafeteria Menu
WEEK OF APRIL 4

Ground Chuck Steak, Fried Onions

French Fries
Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

WEEK OF APRIL II , ~

¯ [k" 1

Corned Pork, Cabbage
~-h~,~’~- ~

Parsley Potatoes

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Pears

Vegetable Soup ..... iS¢

Ala Carte - Macaroni and Tuna Au Gratin... 55~

Non .

85¢

.Ice Cream or Peaches

Cream of Tomato Soup ..... 15¢

Ala Carte - Creamed Chipped Beef on Toast

and V~table ..... 55¢

Tues. Old Fashion Beef Stew and Vegetables

90¢ Whipped Potatoes

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Cake

Split Pea Soup ..... 15¢

Ala Carte - B_~ked Beans and W~;~nerS .....
60~

Mon.

90¢

Tues.

859

Wed. Stuffed BellPeppers

854 Scalloped ]Potatoes, Buttered Carrots

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee
Ice Cream or Blackberry Cobbler

Vegetable Rice Soup ..... 15¢

_Ala Carte - C_ountry Sausege and Vegetable... 55¢

Thurs. Roast Leg of Pork, Dressing, Applesauce
Snowflake Potato, Minted Peas

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Plums

Cream of Mushroom Soup ..... 15¢

_Ata Carte - Baked Beef Heart and Vegetable...60¢

Frf. Fried Eastern Oysters, Tartar Sauce

90¢ French Fried Onion Rings, Cole Slaw

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Jel[o

Clam Chowder ..... 15¢

Ala Carte - Chili Burger and Vegetable .....
55¢

SPECIAL --- Meat Entree

Turkey Pot Pie and Vegetable
Whipped Potatoes
Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee
Ice Cream or Cherry Cobbler

Navy Bean Soup ..... 15~

Ala Carte - Spaghetti ~nd.~.~

Wed. Meat Loaf and Spanish Sauce

85¢ Snowflake Potatoes
Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee
Ice Cream or Bread Pudding

Split Pea Sotzp ..... 15~

AI~ Carte - Hfm ~nd Lima Beans .....
55¢ ~

Thurs. Braised Sirloin Tips, Buttered Noodles

90¢ Fresh Carrots

Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Pineapple

Potato Ala Jackson Soup ..... 15¢

Ate Carte - Link Sausage and Vegetable ....
5~SL_

Fri. Grilled Halibut Steak, Tartar Sauce

854 Scalloped Potatoes, Spinach
Bread and Bu~ter, Tea or Coffee

Ice Cream or Jel[o

Clam Chowder ..... 15¢

Ala Carte - Hot Beef Sandwich, Potatoes ....
654

SPECIAL --- Meat Entree

Breakfast introduction :
Monday April 4 - 7:15 a.m. to 7:45 a.m. --Free

Coffee and Doughnuts



plans For Spring
Dance Near
Completion

Plans for the annual Ames

S:,ring Dance to be held Friday,
A! ril ZZ, are nearing completion.
Tbakets are being sold in each

branch office for this colorful
event.

Dancing from 8:30 til 1Z:30

to the music of the Aristocrats
,nd a sparkling floor show will
highlight the evenings festivities,
to be held in the Ames Cafeteria.

Piano antics by Stan Schmidt

of the Dynamics Analysis Branch
and a hit of comedy by Frank
Pfyl of the 3. 5-Poet Branch will
he featured ~.[ong with a guest
ajpearance by the Sunnb~’a[e

Cosmopolitans, a group of talent-

ed young amateurs who will pre-
sent several songs and dances,

Adn’,~ss~.on is by ticket, oh-

ta noble at the door or at each
brmch office for $. 75 each.

Three n~ernbers of the Sunny-
Vale Cosmopolitans are, left to
right, Pat Sallee, ffilrna McDoug-

and Gloria I%lerzario.

Ci FOLL’ES TICKETS

ti<IXG, GOING, GONE!

liy Zimmer, Chairman of the
Am(s ~ntertainnaent Committee.

it~as rmnounced that most of the
tickets available at special reduced

r~tes for the Ice Follies have been
[atrchased nnd only a few ~re [eft
t $1.40 each.
The AEC arranged for the

SPecial ticket purchase for Sund:ty

".~’ning, duly 10. Those interested

~: reserving the last few seats
~hOuld call Zimmer at 258.

Zi.~mer said he wished to ex-
~rpss the appreciation of the com-
nittee for the excellent response
0 this program and for the prompt-

tess with which Ames employees

~equested their reservations.

IAmesAi,.ings
........... by

Sharon Scharmen

Destination -- Europe! That’s

where you will find NICK PICCOLO
{MacE.) and his wife, RALPH

IGLEB (Constr. Inspec. J and his
wife spending three wonderful
months touring approximately 10

European countries. They plan
to leave April 9, returning .July

I0, 1960. The}, will fly to New-
York where they board a ship for

the voyage across. After arriving
in Europe, each family plans to
buy a Volkswagen, and do lots of
sightseeing ........... Richard

Allen Jones, 9 Ibs. , 4 ounces,
arrived at the home of LEE JONES

(Photo~ 1March 3, 1969 ...........
Tirne marches on -- while many

of us have forgotten our pledges
to the Ames Givers Fund. It’s

easier to pay in small payments
rather than let then’, pile up. Con-

tact the collector in your branch

to settle ),our pledge soon .......
....... Leap Year baby, 1an Car-
liasle, born to ALAN FAYE (FSSJ
February l "~s, ]960. Ion Carliasle

weighed in at 8 lbs., 3 ounces ....
........... SHIRLEY I TIGER i
HTCI<ERSON and BETTY BRADY

iPers.) together wlth spouses,
enjoyed a day of skiing at Dodge
Ridge on March ~3. Th~s was a

new experience for the foursome,
who returned battered and bruised

from sk~ing in a horizontal ~o-
sition! lEsbecially Tiger " who
limped back to work a day late)...
........... ROBERT H(’ERTA

{Heat Trans.i and ins wife wel-

conned a baby garl, Audrey Dean,

8 lbs, 7 ounces, born March ~,
960 ................ A fourth

little boy was welcomed into the
household of JAMES PAPPAS (DA]

on March 15, !a~[!. John Peter
weighed 3. 0° kilograms .......

..... hlAR1ON HANSEN (VIR1 and

his wife are fl?-lng to Hawaii for

g weeks of vacationing. They plan

on leaving April 11, 19e0. We
will hear more Iron’, then~ when

they return.

COLOR SLIDE
FESTIVAL SLATED

A second annual Ames Festi-
val of Color" has been scheduled

for this fall. it has been announced
recently.

All Ames 35ram slide enthusi-

asts are invited to submit entries

and suggestions for this event to
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YOU ARZ A KZY PZRSON!

Zvzn though my typzwritzr is
an old modzl, it works qultz wzll,

zxzpt for onz of thz kzys. i
wishzd many tirnzs that it workzd

pzrfzctly. It is truz that thzrz arz
46 kzys that function wzll znough,
but ]ust onz not working makzs
thz diffzr zncz.

Sornztimzs ~t szzms to mz that

our safzty program is somzwhat
likz my typzwritzr--not all thz

kzy pzoplz arz working propzrly.
You nlay say to yourszK, ’Wzll,

I am only onz pzr~on, I wont

makz or brzak a program. But
it dozs makz a diffzrzncz bzcausz

a safzty program, to bz zffzctwa,
nzzds thz activz participation of

zvzry zmployzz--both on and off
thz job.

Rzmzbzr my typzwritzr and

say to yoarszlf, I am a kzy par-
son in our safzty program and my
zfforts arz nzzdzd vzry much.

YOUTH BAND
SCHEDULES CONCERT

The Santa CIara Valley Yodth
Band has scheduled a concert on

Aprli i at the San Jose State

College Music Building.
Formed last fall, the Band is

made up of young musicians from
seventh grade to college age, and

is directed by Clement 7. Hutchin-

son, Associate Professor of Music
at SJS and Mr. ’Whiteside, Di-
rector of Music at Curtis inter-

mediate Sc,ho oI,
This concert is one of a series

designed to nrepare the Band for
an invitational competition

scheduled June lith at the Holly-
wood Bowl in Southern California.

in order to :nsure the Band s
cont’~nued partic~]>ation in events

such as this, Associate /%ieFnbers

are helng sought to help sFonsor
the groui,.

Interested persons are invited

to contact S, Yarr:ada, !Z-Foot,
ext. Z88.

the Ames Entertalnn]ent Com-
n:ittee.

A standing-room-only audience
at last year’s show prompted the
re:~eat of what could become a

springboard to fame to members

of the amateur photography set
at Ames. Start now to capture
those unforgettable moments at
home or on vacation that just

might win a blue ribbon[
For further information call

Emerson N. Shaw at /lg or Hy

Zimme r, 158.
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GOLF
The first tournament of the

year for the Ames Golf Club was
held Saturday, March 19, at Hill-

view Golf Course. This best bali
tournament was marked by some
outstanding team efforts. The

first flight ended in a tie between

the team of Otto Meckler and Bill

Fietzer and the team of dim Nelan
and Cleo Wagoner. The cheers of

the club members are still ringing

:.n Jim’s ears for his round of 77
with a handicap of 16 for a net of

61 {which was the low" individual
net score for the day~. Cheers for

this effort are also ringing in the
ears of Ted Plum, handicap chair-

man.

The second flight was won by

the team of Ernie ~’ledeiros and
George White, whose low net of 5q

was the best tean% score of the day.
The next tournament is

scheduled for Gilroy Golf and

Country Club on April 16. Tourna-

ment director will be Otto Meckler

of the Structural Fabrication
Branch.

BOWLING
The All-Ames Handicap Bowl-

ing LeagUe" is entering its final

three weeks of competition for t}{is
season. %Pith 9 more games and ig
points to be decided, the race is on

to determine which team ~%ill meet
the first half champions,the After-

burners. One point is given for

each of the three games played
each week, plus one point for high
total pins in each match.

LeagUe standings as of March

Z3:

T e a~ W o_n Lo st

Pinbusters 3Z.5 15. 5

1Mach. Shop 1 31. 5 16. 5

SSFF Z9 19

Mavericks Z8 g0

Five Jets g8 Z0

Heat Transfer Z7 ZI

EMC Z5 Z3

Electrical Z4 Z4

Mach. Shop 2 ZZ.5 Z5.5

Hangar Hoods ZZ Z6

HI3R Zg Z6

Afterburners g1. 5 26. 5

Strut. Fab. ZI g7

Hangar Instr. ZI Z7

Spoilers 17 31

Designers 1Z 36

BLOOD MOBILE VISIT

The Santa Clara Valley Blood-
mobile will visit Ames Thursday,

April ]4, from 9 a.m. until noon.
All Ames employees who wish

to donate blood on that date may

sign up on the sheet provided for

BASKETBALL
The Ames Inter-Branch Hoop

LeagUe closed its first full season

of regular play, since the demise

of the league in 1950, with a pair
of games Monday evening, March

gl. The entire prograrn, from the
opening game to the last, proved a

success and provided sponsored
recreation and friendly competition

for more than fifty Abnes employees
The parity of tea i~n strength was

borne out by the final standings.
Shops, Orphans and VED were
knotted in a three-way tie for first

place with the 8- by 7- holding un-

disputed ownership of last place.
The VED aggregation sputtered

to a close win over the 8- by 7-
five in the opener. Neither team

was able to find the haske’t for

better than a 17 to 16 standoff. Pre~

Ne[nzs I8- by 7-) was the game’s
scoring leader with an impressive
10 point production. The nearest

VED could come to matching helms

tara[ was Ruben DeEosSant°s~ five
paints. However, pairs of markers

by John McDevitt and Dick Paterson
and single markers scored by Joe
Cleary and John Rakich provided

the margin of victory. Walt Islet,
Ton] Gregory and Alan Gavin, all

of B- by 7-, each contributed two

pointers in a fruitless effort to

top the opposition.
Seesaw scoring efforts marked

the late contest between the

Orphans and the Shops. The

Orphans, scoring in the final

seven seconds of play on a basket

hooked in frorr, the top of the key,
spilled the Shops from the League
leader position and hoisted them-
selves into the three-way tie. A

paucity of scomng kept this game

to the pattern set by the earlier
contest, the Orphans garnering
only 18 points to the Shops’ total

of 17. Willie White (Orphans~
shared scoring honors with Otto

Meckler (Shops) at five and six

points respectively. Conservative
)lay making and deliberate shoot-

ing played a large role in keeping

the score down as hath these teams
have exceeded a forty point out-

put in previous games.
Playoff rounds were organized

to determine the ultimate victor
and were scheduled tor succeeding

Mondays beginning N~arch Z8 at the

Mountain View Gym at 7:15 p.m.

that purpose in each branch office.

As before, members of an em-
ployee’s family may donate on that

date also.
Blood on deposit at the Blood

Center is aval]ahle to all Ames
personnel and their immediate
families.

WANT ADS 
Wanted--Good used car, under

$75. Ca[1 RE 6-3890.

Wanted--Someone to help drive

and share expenses from San
Jose to Lamar, Colorado
through U. S. 50. Leaving
April Z, 1960. Will take one

or two passengers. Call Gay
Trueblood, CY Z-3588.

For Sale--1956 Rambler station
wagom Radio & heater, power
brakes, power steering - good

condition. $1150. Gall B.
Christensen, ext. Z94 or RE

6-5894.

For Sale--Used washer, Kenmore,
with suds-saver. $80. Call
WHite cliff 8-Z633.

For Sale--House in Lancaster~
near ]~dwards. Owner must buy
up here, would consider deal
with someone moving dow’n therv

Contact Bill Evans, ext. Z4~.

For Sale--i5’ fiberglass boat,

double bottom, crash tank, col
t rols, tailored cover, ac-
cessories, small wheel trailer

with extra tire and wheel. $55(
p. Laat, ext. Z5Z.

For Sale--4 x 5 camera F 2:5 len~,

l/t0 to 1/1000 focalp[ane shutt~:
graflex 4 x 5, and 21/4 x 21A, 35n:

n~agazines. For sports by tlig!~!

work. R. M. Addison, ext. Z3i:

For Sale--35mm camera F Z: |elJ~
con~pour shutter revolving bac

with ground glass and g magaz!he
-filters. R. M. Addison, ext.
230 ..............

For Sale--Circulating gas l-mater

(brown} - $30. Call CL 8-9514

Will Trade--Two books of S~H
green stamps for two Blue Chip

books. Call C. 5hapero, ext.

Z93.

For Sale--Fiat ’57, l]00 4 dr. de-

luxe, 1 owner, I4,000 miles.
$810. Call ext. 334 or AX 6-

1354 after 6.

The ASgROGRAM, an officio:

publication of the Ames Be-
search Center, NASA, Moffe~t
Field, Calif., is published hi

weekly in the interest of Am:-~

en~ployees. Send cant ri buti~m,

to The ASTROGRAM -- plm,:<
355. Deadline: Thursday tlc-

tw..een publication dates, i
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Gmp[oyeel
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Hartman Given Australia Post
Ndwin P, }{artn~ :n, of >(ASA 

Western Oper~ltions tJfflce, ha~

:f Su]ply of the Com_~onwo~lth of

:ustr. Ea as the, NASA Sen!or

5c:< nt!fic Repres(,nt~{tive. With
ofLic~ ~ in Nlelbourne, HartPnan

v,;]! b,,, r,sponsLldc for p.]~intain-
r,~ krect [i dson between the

’_,ep ~rtn]ent of Sut):)[y and b. ASA

i{<.~dquart!!rs. (!thor dut[o~ \vi]]

include ~ssisttng NASA tF-chnic :t
y..r, resen, t;,tivr, s n ;~resentin~

~=:,!/.c!R[ qtl])r~ort FF’Ciulr~q]l!’nts to
!

t!m Der,~rtnt~,nt of Sub: ly, coot-

.in: tin~ <~vr, r-nN progr~,rn [lan-
!ung, funding, and a n-,u!tttude of
r, ’.at~ t.~ nctivities.

}!;-rt:n an ]oinod XACA as ;~
research ~.ngineer at I.~ng[e)’
~r: of his first jobs ~as in the

l’ro>;-l[er Rese,rch W-nd Tunnel

biv~sion the, re under Don World,
r,o’a of th~ Director’s Office here

t ",n~es, S}tortlv after the e~-

t ~! sbH:e,nt of thu Westt, rn Co-

,r< nr~tion Office by Russell (}.
)c,hinson, now -kssistant Dir~,ctor

!

FIELD, CALIFORNIA
NUMBE~

Joint NASA-USAF
Conference Held

o!ans for at: ex:doratory trlr, to [ >ants fron~ .\n’~es were David
r.*ustr ~,1 z i ,,Continued on Page 4J

Service Pins Awarded
Friday afternoon, A!~ril g, w’itne~_~ed one of

The event held it~ the

15,

The first :<ASA-USAF joint
technica] conference since NASA

absorbed NACAs functions has

b:,en held this week ~t Langley Re-
search Center.

The title of the four-day nJeet-

trig which was o/~ened hiond~y, A-
:~ri! l! is the Joint I’<:*.S.A-USAF

Conference on Manned Hyper-
velocity and Re-entr}’ Veh;cles.

Paoers on var[ous re~ated re-

sr arch subjects were :;r~sented by
r~nresent tires fron "\ASA

C~nters, IJS%F officials and in-
dustri l r~_~e~rch scientists

Sneakers fro~7- An<es included

Donr~]d A. l~;u~l], Rayn:(md C.

-%a~.rln, Georg~ G. Ed’,~’-rds. Harry
::. rSa ley, Glen Ooadw~n, Ooim <~,.

Reiler, Jr., Alvin Sefff, ~Jradford
H. %V-ok, Brent Y Creer, Aiel’,qn

Sadoff, G Allan S:nith ana Joi:n S.
;Vhit e.

Re\,fe..vers ;~nd other narticl-
L--

shows Dr. DeFrnnce pre.~ent:ng Ray Braig of

Technical Service.~ with his 3U year "4n One, year
pins were awarded by the individual branche~.
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MC)DEL SHOP HOLDS
©PEN HOUSE

More than 50 representatives

~.[ the Bay Area’s leading re-
~.,:trch and technology organi-

z,,t, ons ~ere present at an e-

cui>ment demonstration at the
~.h>del Construction BranCh, Tues-
<my, March Z9.

The r~aain attraction of the

: fternoon’s activities was the
ntroduction and der~onstration of

tho P, rar, ch’s newest item of @-

~mii~me’nt, the Plasma-jet spray

coat:ng gun, one of the first in

thp ,rea and equipped with the
~utest con:>onents available. The
gun ~ cap "~ble of co-trine nearly
:my surf~c~ with metal oxides,
, )~3.d~,FS ;]nd refractorie~ at ex-

trc’n:~’!Y high ternperMures and is
creditedwith a high degree of suc-

c~.s~ :r, m;zking these coatings

~tick~
] he unit consists of a controt

console ~nd the gun itsolf, which

~eigh~ only fiv~ pounds nnd can
, handled ~!l~ost as e~si]y as a
:,zint e ~r~y~’r. SSr~apiified, the

-~rocess is this: Argon gas in

cyhnders is ~ed to the gun through

two hoses. One hose is routed
t! rough a honper attached to the
console :and furnishes low pressure

t~ drive the powder from tiae
hopper through a metering device
and ir~t,q the heat chamber in the

gun. The other hose goes direct-
]y to the rear of the chamber and

"urnishes ejection pressure. A
separate power sup’.~ly furnishes
]l KW to the cathode arc system

wLthih the chan~-ber ¯ During oper-

anon, the powder or refractory
is superheated {from 5,0@0 to
30, DO0°F according to needsl in

the chamber and snrayed on the

surface to be coated in an unoxi-

dized state. The seml-hoilow
r>heno[ic chamber is water-Cooled,
With up to two and one-half gallone

per n~inute circulated through it.

Present at the ()pen House 

answer questions on the technical
and c;,pabilities aspects of the gn.ln
w~s Joseph Rosener, President of

the Gi mnini PI asrna-dyne Corpo-
r-.tion of Santa Ana, manufacturer-’

of the equipment. According to
Rosener, the process was first
¯ as~,d in Germany about 30 years

,~go, but has not been fully de-

ve!oned until recently.

William D. Angwin, of the

Mode] Construction Branch, demon-

str :ted the gun by spraying a piece

of ~lurt~invlrn with successive coats
of alun-.inum oxide, tungsten pow-

der and zirconium oxide. Andre T.
P, ogart, also of MCB, acted as host

and answered questions on the tech-

niques of spraying with the g~n.

John F. Parsons, Associate IN. rector of Ames, is pictured above

~s he presented Dr. T. Keith Glennan, _NASA Administrator, with the
first test model to he flown at 17, O@0 mph and recovered by Ames engi-
neers. The model was embedded in plastic and inscribed, ’First Man-

Made Object Recovered After Atmosphere Entry at Earth Satellite
Speed; Sinaulates 5.5 ft. Diameter 5500 lb. Satellite; February gT, le% .
Atmos,nhere Entry Simulator, NASA Ames Research Genter.’ It w~s

presented to Dr Glennan at NASA Headquarters, W,’~shington, D. C ,

on March gg.



.es _ irlnyJ
Visiting the Los Angeles area

fur 10 days was SYBIL HEATON
bkTD~, who drove down enjoying
beautiful weather all the way. A
c,~,aple of spots she visited were

the San Diego zoo and Marineland.
................ A 6 lb. 8 ounce

l,,~bv girl was welcomed into the
¯’:mily of SARAH OGATA (Ad. Serv)

t~n April l, 1960 ................
7!,OYD MOFFITT (DA) and his
w!fe are visiting relatives in Ark-

~ir’~s~s. Th~y left April 4 and are
returning April 15, 1960 ........

Etsa .Jean Grover made her debut

in the home of KENNETH GROVEl{
Guidance & ControlJ on IViarch 30,

I\60. He says the baby’s weight
is U 55 stone lor approximately
7i Ibs}. This makes the fifth

!ittle Grover ................ A
~a-~rise bridal shower was given

in honor of BETTY SCARBROUGH
!lff. of Director) on Saturday,

A:~ri~ 9, !960 by ELEANOR HOLT
~:I:d ADENE SCARBROUGH {Fiscal}
About 30 people attended and ad-

mired the lovely decorations of

orchid and pink, accented with
wkite flowers ........... Frances
Hae_~ker, daughter of FRANK HA-
biAKER (Entry Simu[ationi brought

!~eck an award of merit for her ex-
h bit of California shell families in

the eighth grade section of the Bay
kre~ Science Fair.
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FRC WINS 1959 SAFETY CONTEST

A first place divisional award was presented the NASA Flight Re-
search Center at Edwards, California, in recognition of a perfect
safety record in connection with a nation-wide Aeronautical Industries

Safety Contest recently.
The award plaque, forwr~rded to Paul F. Bikle, right, FRC Di-

rector, was accepted on behalf o,f Center employees by Clyde G. Bailey,
Safety Officer and Head of the Maintenance and N~anufacturing Crunch.

Statistics compiled by the National Safety Council, contest ~ponsors,
indicate that the Center experienced only two disabhng injuries in 1958~

none in 1q59 and none in 1960. The report also sho~s that the Center s

375 personnel have worked !, 000, 000 manhours since the last disabling
injury.

Ames CaAte,ia Menu
WEEK OF APRIl, 18

.Meat Loaf, Creamed New Potatoes, Pe~s},[on
Ice Cream or Cake

Vegetable Soup .... 15¢
Aia Carte - Ravioli, Sauce, Tossed Salad ..... 60¢

Veal Scallop~ni and Mushrooms, ]Mashed Potatoes,
String Beans, Ice Cream or Sliced Pe~ches

Cream of Tomato Soup ....... lS¢
A[a Carte - ChiBburger and Vegetable ....... 55g

’,~ed Weiners, Potato Salad, Vegetable or Green Salad,
Thousand Island Dressing, Ice Cream or Blackberry

Cobbler

Potato Ala Jackson Soup ....... [54
Ala Carte - Creamed Giblets, Mashed Potatoes ...... 55~

Thurs. Choice Rib Steak, Potatoes Au gratin, Spiced Beet
$;.30 Salad or Vegetable, Ice Cream or Baked Apple

Split Pea Soup ....... 15¢
At~ Carte - M~caroni-Ham Casserole ....... 55¢

Fillet of Sole, Tartar Sauce, Scalloped Potatoes,
Cole Slaw or Vegetable, Ice Cream or deflo

Coney Island Clam Chowder ....... ]5¢
A~u Carte - Beef Hash, VegetabLe ....... 55¢

WEEK OF APRIL Z5

Men. Fresh Veal Cutlet, Pan Gravy, Snowflake Potatoes,
qJ0¢ Peas or Corn, !ca Cream or Pears

Vegetable Soup ....... 15C
Ala Carte - Turkey Loaf, Potatoes ....... ~d¢

Tues. Cross Rib Roast, Au jus Sauce, Whipped Potatoes,
90¢ Green Salad or Vegetable, lee Cream or Apple

Gobbler

Cream of Mushroom Soup ....... 15 ¢
Ala Carte - Chipped Beef and Vegetable ..... 55¢

Wed Spaghetti and Meat Balls, Italian Sauce, Tossed
88¢ Salad or Vegetable, Ice Cream or Cake

Split Pea Soup ....... i5¢
Ala Carte - Hot Beef Sandwich, Potato ....... 65¢

Thurs Roast Torr~ Turkey and Dressing, ~,lashed Potatoes,
90¢ Giblet Gravy, Green Peas, Ice Cream or JeHo

Cream of Tomato Soup ....... 15~
Ala Carte ~ Baked Beans~ Salad ...... 5t)~

Pri Fried Prawn~, Potatoes Au gratln, Spinach, Tartar

85~ Sa~ce~ Ice Crean~ or Prunes

New England Clam Cbowder ....... ]Sg

Ala Carte - Tamale and Chili ....... hoe

Corn)late Luncheon Includes
BREAD & BUTTER and TEA or COFFEE

:!

C
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NASA-USAE CONFERENCE .....

!Continued from Page ])

Reese, Jr., ClarenCe’ _4. Syvert-

son, Merrill H. Mead, Russell G.
Robinson, Victor i. Stevens, Jr..
Steven E. Belsley, Richard S
L~ray, Dr. Alfred J. Eggers, Jr.

~,.~acl Nlyles D. Emckson.

WANT ADS

,<or Sa]e--1Maytag electric ironer

in good condition - Sb0. One
pair woman’s hip boots hke

new - size 6. $7. 50. Call C.
C. Jern, ext. 358 or CY Z-
Z375.

For Sa[e--3 ± bedroom:, ! bath
home, has weather stripping,
insolation, garbage disposal,
and water softener. 7~ x 148
landscaped Jot including fanxily

orchard. Priced at $]8, 000.
4~i~ G. I. loan Located on
hlountain View - I,os A,tos line,

Phone YOrkshire 7-1613 after
S:0L) p.m. daily.

Wanted--One girt s 26-inch bicy-
cle. ContaCt L. L Monroe,
ext. 34g.

For Sale-- ]"nZ M.G. TD 60, Of]{]
,miles Engine and transmission

recently overhauled. Heater

and toneau cover. Sacrifice at
$985. Contact William Jibby,
ext. gg~ or YO 8-Z86(1.

Found--Man’s gr>y- blue tweed

sport jacket, size 44, n’~ey be
c hi~qe d at Heat Transfer

Br~nch, computing room.

For Sale--In smog free Sonorna
County near Russian River i7

acres of apples and :~runes or
will subdivide in 3 or 5 ~±cre
lots reasonable- Call Andy

Cracolice, ext. ZI4 or I£S 7-
7566 after 5 pm.

F’or Sale--!959 Volvo Z-door
sedan, $600.00 equity. Take

over payrnents or will take
trade. CaM after 5 p.m. YO

7-87!3.

Krpe--A male puppy dog, ap-
proximately 4 months old. Part

terrier and part 2. A fine pet

for some child. Vitamins, feed-
ing dish, etc. Call Cherry 3-

3390 after 5 p.rn.

For Sale--lg’ runabout, motor,

ski eqaipment and trailer. New
paint job. Reasonable. Call

AL Z-4986.

¯ T rANTHONY cOSTAN ZA

TO RETIRE

FOUR AIvlES ENiPLOYEES
HONORED BY ANIERICAN LEGION

Forty Year Membership

Awards were presented to Dr.

Smith J. DeFrance, Director,

Ray S. Loucks, Transportation,
Loais A. Slut, Structural Dyna-
n~ics and Chfford O. Hail, Entry

Simulation at the recent Ameri-

can Legion Past Commander’s
Dinner in Mountain View.

The awards were made April
4 by members of the Leon Robart

Post 248, American Legion.

] SPACE P, IOLOGY NEXT IN

FOOTH]LL SERIES

Anthony Costanza of Mainte-

nance, will retire April 15 after
more than fourteen years employ-

n~ent at An]es.
Born in Barcelona. Italy, he

came to this country at the age

of twenty and settled in Chicago

for a time while working
for the

North Western Railroad.
During

the vears 1915 to 1919 he was in
bus(ness for him.self as a restau-

rant owner in Montana. He moved
to San Jose with his family in I919,

where hP continuPd in the food
business. Pie now lives in the

house he built in 1948 at 3ZZ N.

9th Street, San Jose with his wife.
Costanza came to work at

Ames in 1945 after being employed
by the Food Machinery Company
during the war. He rec~lls that

the !Z-Ft. Wind Tunnel was under
construction and the 40-by gO-,

14-Ft. , I- by 3- and the old hangar

w~-re about the extent of testing
facilities at that time.

His plans for the future include

being with his six grandchildren,
fish~ng, lots of rest and perhaps

a r~art-time job later on.

Wanted--Stenographers, Typists[

Must have civil service status
or pass steno or typing test.
Test can be given at Ames. Re-

fer your friends, wives, rela-

tives, etc. to Personnel Office
for information.

For Rent--New de~uxe apartment

at 1040 W. Iowa, Sunnyvale.
C0n~ bedroom, eli furnished,
electric kitchen, water and
garbage paid. $1Z5 per month.
Call Elsie Barnett, RE 6-3505.

Hom~. for Trade--Lovely 3 bed-

room, den, air conditioned
desert home in choice area of

Lancaster. Close to N ASA
Ed,va rds. Owner transferred

to Sunn)wale, would like to
trade equity for similar type

peninsula property. CLayburn
8-345Z.

’Biological Problems of S:~ace

Flight’ will be discussed by Dr

tleinrich W. Rose of Lockheed
April 18 in the Pale Alto High
School auditorium at 8 p.m.

Dr. Rose is the eighth speake~

in the lecture series SPace--the
’Nor id’s Frontier.

A question and answer period

wil~ follow the discussion.

GOLF - -
Ames lScotch pasture

hilliards enthusiasts will congr:-

gate at Gilroy Golf and Countr!
C~ub Saturday April Z3 in the

Ames Golf Clah’s second tourn:~-

ment of the },ear.
This ’ scratch and scramble

tournament is designed to bring

out the best in ,ll players both

on the course and in computation
of scores after the match, it is
wlanned to choose team nqelTJber5

by lot so that club members r:~;:’.’

become better acquainted.
Otto Meckler is tournan~ent

d.rector and will draw up th

playing teamS. Individual prive~
will be awarded for low gross,

low net and fewest putts in ad-

dition to team prizes.
Entry fees and menabershi:’

dues should be paid to Nntc-

Radovlch of the hiachine Branch

by Thursday, April Z].

] he ,,STPO(]RANI, ~m <~ffic:~:
pub]ic[,tio1~ of the Anles t£, -

se;,rch Cent~.r, ",,"~S:~, k,l,:dt, tt
Field, (’,[if., is :mblish~ 
v~re<d<ly iln tb{" int0rcst of :’Nl,, :

e~lpIc~yce s Stied cent r[ t>uti-~,-

to The AS’I’RL,CiI{AM "" ph-,

385. I)e:~cliine: Thur~da}
i~ -

tween pub]ic:,tion d~tes.
Edittlr: B. P. Wikson
Reporters: NASA K[?lpho ’c a



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS" AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

AMES RESEARCH

NASA Headquarters

Awards Service

Emblems
The NASA recently awarded

official honorary emblems for
Government service to 312 em-

ployees at NASA Headquarters.
Heading the list of recipients

t ceremonies held in Washington
was Dr, John F. Victory, As-

sistant to the Administrator, with
over a half-century of service.

Dr. Victory, the first employee
c~ NASA’s predecessor, the

National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics, was cited for ’~50
years of leadership in this nation’s
aeronautical development. ’:

Cited for more than 40 years
of Federal service were Dr. Hugh

L Dryden, Deputy Administrator
of NASA, 42 years, 13 with NACA

~nd NASA; and Miss Catherine

’,V’heeler, Assistant to the Director
of Advanced Research Programs,

4? ?-ears of service, all with NACA
and NASA.

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE
STUDY LEAVE DISTRIBUTED

Application forms for graduate
study leave have been distribuled
co all research and engineering

,%ranches. Summer study appli-

c~hons should be filed with your
Branch Offices by May, 1960.

AppIications for the regular
~chool year (September ]9611

through June 196~j should be sub-
rrUtted by July 15, 1960. For

further information calI John
I eVeen, extension 41 I.

ADDITIONAL, ICE FOLLIES
T/CKETS AVAILABLE

In response to continued de-
¯ "nrmd for Ice Follies tickets, Hy
Zl~impr of the Ames Entertain-

a:ent Committee has been able to
Seture 15 additional reserved
sea~s for the 5:30 p.m. perform-

CENTER, MOFFETT FIELD, CALIFORNIA
April Z8, 1960

Strong Sees
First Aid Film-Saves
Granddaughter’s Life

A tragedy in the home of

Jerry Strong~ Mechanical Instru-
ment Branch was averted recently

because of a film on oral resusci-
tation he had seen in the First

Aid course given at Ames l~st
month,

Dana Marle, his 8 months

old granddaughter had been put
down for her nap at 3:00 p.m. in

apparent good health. At 5:30 p.m.

the child’s father picked her up
and found that she had stopped

breathing and was a bluish color.
Jerry had just come home from
work. He took the child from the

distraught father:s arms and be-
gan administering mouth-to-mouth

resuscitation. Fifteen breaths
later the child was breathing nor-
mally. Jerry gave her five more

breaths for good measure just as

the fire department arrived.
Later it was found that the

child had an ear infection that

suddenly raised her temperature
beyond the "breaking point" and

caused her to stop breathing.
It is all over now and Jerry

can look back with humor to the

first act of the firemen uoon ar-

riving at the scene. They took
one look at Jerry and set up their
equipment in case ~e needed aid

after his harrowing few relates.
This incident has prompted

Ames to buy a copy of the film to

be shown to a~l employees as the

best method of artificial respi-

once Sunday, July 10.
Price discounts are: $4.00

tickets for $Z.90; $3. 50 tickets

for $Z.40. Tickets for those who
have made reservations will be

available in Z or 3 weeks. Print-

ing problems have been responsible
for the present distribution delay,

For reservations to the Ice

Show call Zimmer at Z58.

NUMBER 14

Bogart Named

"Employee of Year"

Announcement that Andre T.

Bogart o~ the Model Constructuon
Branch has been awarded the
title of ’Federal Employee of the

Year" has just been made here.
The S.F. Federal Business

Association, sponsors of the award,

selected Bogart over Federal em-
ployees throughout the entire Bay
Area for this distinctive honor.
Nominations for this title were

made an the basis of superior

performance, exceeding normal

requirements.
Bogart was nominated for the

work he has done in developing

test equipment for the design and
use of the pebble-bed heater for
the 3. 5-foot Hypersonic Wind
Tunnel, the design of a heater

that will reach temperatures

around 4000°F, the development

of ceramic coatings that will

withstand such temperatures,
exploration of the plasma-jet

spray coating gun for Ames pur-
poses and the development of
equipment to measure thermal

expansion and load bearing
characteristics at elevated

temperatures.
Presentation of the award

will take place at a luncheon in
San Francisco sponsored jointly
by the Federal Buaines~ Associ-

ation, San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce and Federal Employee
and Personnel Groups to honor
the Federal Executive of the Year,
Staff Man of the Year and Em-

ployee of the Year.

ration yet devised. David C.
Robinson, Assistant Chief of
Electronic Instrument Branch and

James H. Rummins of ll-foot
agree that this is undoubedly the
best method. Both received

cracked ribs while "being revived’~

the old way at a recent First Aid
class.

; Z
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THE MILKY WAY GALAXY

How do we know!
Magnitude ? Brightness ?
i,uminosity ?

The ancients divided the
naked-eye stars into six classes

or magnitudes. The brightest
stars were termed let magnitude
and the faintest visible to the eye

the 6th magnitude. This rule-of-

thumb definition still is used
though it has been highly refined.

For example, with the advent

of the telescope our magnitude
scale had to be lengthened to in-

clude those stars below the visi-

ble, and it was found that we
needed partial magnitude to more
accurately define a star.

Early measurements showed
that what the human eye appreci-

ates as equal intervals are in

fact equal ratios of brightness,
so that stars that differ by 5
magnitudes have brightness which

differ by a factor of approximately
100. The magnitude scale was

refined and so defined that - a
difference of 5 magnitudes is the
equivalent of a brightness ratio
of ex~_~" I00. In doing this,

some of the brighter stars nO~,r

have zero and minus magnitudes.
To further refine the magnitude
scale a survey was made of the

stars in the northern sky and

accurate magnitudes were es-

tablished. Other stars were
given magnitudes comparable to

this ’north polar sequence’ sur-

vey.
In variable star work, which

the star’s magnitude changes with

time, a skilled observer can esti-
mate magnitude to I/lOth, Photo-
graphy has assisted the astrono-
mer with the magnitude scale

also, and the photo-electrlc
photometer is able to measure a

star’S magnitude to i/I0Oth.
Color enters into the difficulty

also, for the human eye is more

sensitive to one color than an-
other. The photographic film
has this difficulty also but can
be calibrated more accurately.

We have been discussing ap-

narent magnitude - how one star

appears with respect to another.

How about the actual differences
in the stars? Absolute magni-

rude is the term used. This is
the magnitude of a star IF the

star were at a distance of tO
parsecs. To do this most of the

starS would have to be moved
toward us and a few away.

~IASA OFFICIAL CITED
FOR FLIGHT SAFETY

Melvin N. Gough, Director of

NASA Operations at the Atlantic
Missile Range, has been honored

by the Flight Safety Foundation for
outstanding contributions in the

field of aviation safety.
Goughwas recipient of the

Laura Taber Barbour Air Safety

Award at the National Aeronautic
Meeting of the Society of Auto-

motive Engineers last week in
New York City. The award was
gdven for his activities as chief

¯ test pilot and chlef of the Fhght
Research Division at Langley Re-
search Center covering the period
194Z to 1958. He held these po-

sitions until his transfer to AMR

in December, 1958-
The citation accompanying the

award commends Cough for:
Formulating, as former chief

test pilot of the NACA Langley
Aeronautical Laboratory, the

basic NACA philosophy and tech-
niques for the safe prosecution of

advanced flight research experi-
ments, which have facilitated the
successful penetration of many

frontiers of aircraft performance
and have provided a model for

other flight research organizations
throughout the world; for directing,
as chief of the Flight Test Re-
;earth Division, a dynamic pro-

gram of research to promote
flight safety including the evalu-

ation of errors in air-speed
~neasurement systems, basic cri-
teria for the safe altitude sepa-

ration of aircraft, the basic
nature of tire friction under vari-
ous runway conditions; for champi-

oning, through unstinting personal
activity, the cause of flight safety
by lectures, menabership on
safety panels and invaluable as-

sistance in accident investigations]

Sirius, the brightest star in the

sky (-t.bg mag), would dim
to + 1. 3 absolute magnitude. Ri-

gel, the bright star in Orion
.would become -6. 5 magnitude or

almost t,’z as bright as the moon.
Magnitude and brightness

scales both have their advantages.

Magnitude is much better suited

to visual estimates of the stars,
and encompasses the range of
stars more efficiently - from the

brightest to the faintest being

about Z3 magnitudes. On the othei

hand, brightness gives us physi-
cally meaningful units ss bright-

ness is proportional to the actual

energy received per second.
Luminosity - another term

used to define the brightness of

a star - is defined as the ratio of

SPACE ENVIRONMENT SUBJECT

OF FOOTHILL LECTURE

"The Environment of Space"
will be discussed by Dr. Martin
Walt, consulting scientist in

nuclear physics at Lockheed
Missiles and Space Division. Dr,

Walt is the ninth speaker in the
Foothill Cotlege lecture series

"Space--the World’s Frontier.’

A question and answer period
will follow the discussion, to be
held May Z in the Polo ALto High

School Auditorium at 8 p.n~-

A REMINDER TO AMES
MOTORISTS

Recently a number of traffic

citations have been issued to Ames
personnel on the Navy side. The

nature of these violations is des-
cribed below in the hope that the
number of future citations may h~.

reduced, if not eliminated.
In a single afternoon four Ames

motorists were cited for failing to

come to a complete stop at the
intersection of Cummins and Wee-

coat adjacent to the large Navy

hangar.
Another citation was issued ,r:

Ames employee for parking along

an unpainted curb area. Street

p~rking is permitted only where
the curb is painted green and one?

for the time lim~posted
The speed limit on the Navy

side is g5 miles per hour unless
otherwise posted. In the vicinity

of the landing strips and on the

east side 35 mph is permitted.
Tickets have been given for driv-
ing 35 in a 25 mph zone and 45 in

a 35 mph zone. One Ames sport,-

car enthusiast learned too late
that 70 mph on the base is boun<

to receive special attention-
Appearances before the Nay)

traffic court can be avoided. Th,
~nconvenience of being restricted

from driving on the base is not

worth the few minutes or seconc-

saved.

the amount of Light which we woul!

receive from the star to th~

amount which we would receive

from the Sun if both were rernovL’<~
to the same distance from us, s~)
IO parseCS. Luminosity gives u:~
a large range to work with ale0.

One of the most luminous stars
(S Doradus) is about 600,000 ti~:e’ ~

as luminous as our Sun ,while th
intrinsically faintest star so fay

recognized (known as BD + °4i:W

is only 1/550, 000th the Sun {our

faintest star, if it were in
the

Sun’s place, would appear
abo;~

L,.~ as bright as the moon). Thus

far the known luminosity range

is some 330 billion.



Ames Engineers Take Part in Satellite Studies
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Spr;ng Dance

Ames engineers devised this circular table balanced upon a metal

sphere supported by a cushion of compressed air to simulate the

friction free environment of space. Information gained in research
utilizing the table will aid ~ASA in launching an astronomical satellite

in 1963. John S. "White of Vehicle Instrun:entation Branch is shown

working on the sensitive experimental stabilizing equipment.

Preliminary work on stabi-

lizing control is being done at

?,rues as part of NASA:s develop-

ment of an astronomical satellite.
The satellite, scheduled to be
’.aunched in 1963, ,MII have a pay-
load of about 3500 pounds of instru-

ments designed to probe the nature
of the stars.

.\ key elen~ent in the astro-
n~u~dcal s>te]l[te is ; control
~y~ten~ of unnrecedented ;~ccurg, cy,
nd "\rnes stnff n’,elnbers, with

brag experience m control syste:¢~-s
r,, finding w;~ys to accomphsh the

~;,sk.

For testing and con~pnmng
several different ways to obt~in
!in very precise control required,
~;t~,ff engineers have built and are

using an extremely low torque
bt:,tform to simul>~te ps closely as

~ssible the friction-free environ-
n.ent of space. The .%n~es :-dat-

~rm, is supported on a thin film of

<c,moressed air called an air bear-
inS, It is a type of ball and socket

unt with a cushion of air batE:eel]
t:,;, two parts, So little friction is

: resent that very an?all forces

(iuse the platform to move.

On this specSal simulator,

’ ngineers mount the types of
cuntroI systems being studied.
lhey provide a sn:>lI disturbing

force, then n~e:~sure the ;.l>ility of

the controls to return tke s:m’a-
lator table to a desired position.

[f the controls can be n’~r, de to wor’,

with sufficient tour: cy !! the
laboratory, n~ore will be known
ubout their :tbi]it.y to do the r~,-

qL<ired job ",~hen the ,stronopnic;,!
s:~tellite is c~rbiting in s ~-,ce.

The satellite will be oriented

by stellar check points.
Among the ~nstruments

mounted on the platform are a
telescope with error detectors and

photodetectors, An artificial light

source simulates a star, and cor-
rective action of the control
system orients the platform to

within one second of arc: it is
anticipated that the necessary
accuracy to one-tenth of a second

will be achieved.
~;xperin~ents to be made by the

satellite include ultra-violet stel-
lar spectrogra~hy, ultra-violet

photometry, ultra-violet sky map-

ping, high dispersion stellar photo-
metry and solar studies.

The sequence to be tollowed

during operation is this: Immedi-
ately after injection into orbit, the

payload’s sun-seeker orients the
satellite with the sun. A tele-

vision camera transmits a picture

to an astronomer at a ground con-
trol station. ]he astronon~er then

orients the satellite in >ccordance
with the displayed inforn--ation ::nd

sends it toward a target star to be
examined- _Near the star an auto-

n]atic tracking systen: takes over

and the remaining ooeratlon aato-
matically records the progran:rntd

data. Power for the o~eratien
probably will be solar celi~ and
storage batteries.

Estimated cost of the as vet

unnan]ed project is 515 n:i[:~ on,
which does not include the At:as-

Agena-~ boosters :~nd unforeseen
m roblerrls.

Ames part of the pr<~ject,
headed by Robert hl Cr~ne.,’Chlef

of the Aero-T’hern~odyn ~nli~s Di-
vlsion includes basic rose. rch.

feasibility studies, dr:,wh g of

specifications for contract bidding

and reviewirlg of fiud:ngs Et~gi-
neers taking part in this ",vor~.
include John Dinaef:, Assistant

Chief of lnstrun~entation Divisiun;
G. Alton S~TJth, Chief, 2elan V.

Foster, Assistant Chief, a>d .lotto
S. White, Fred H, Sh:gen~oto,
biarion Hanson and James R

Swain all of the Vehicle Instru-
mentation Branch; and Wi~tian~ C.

Triplett, Assistant Chief and pro-
lect coordinator, Stuart C. Brown

and Bruce E. Tinling of Guidance
and Control Branch.
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Ames CIoJeup

HANK COLE

!f you happen to be near
Structural Dynamics Branch
some day after hours, walk by

the office of Henry A. Cole, dr.

and glance in. You may be un-
lucky and only see a very busy

young engineer absorbed in his

work. Or you may have the gooci
fortune to see him during a
n, omentof respite when his gaze

is just a little out of focus and he
is leaning back in his chair, for

the moment out of contact with
the figures before him This is

a different Hank Cole. Th:s rnan
is lying on the warm sands of the

French Riviera, enjoying a cool

,Mediterranean breeze and toying

with the formulation of his next
great dramatic noveh You ~ire
observing a new star on the liter-

ary horizon~

In real life, bachelor Hank
Cole has no time for that first
great book. He has instead lilrfit-

nautical Engine~mng in 1943. At

that time he entered the U. S.
Navv and served as Aircraft
Maintenance Officer on an escort
aircraft carrier Lt.3 g. Cole

helped ~keep em flying’ in such
battles ~s h~yte Gulf, the hlari-

anas, L1ngsyan Gulf and action
against Okinawa, Saipan and

Guarr~. At the war’s end he was
ducking fian]ikaze attacks and

keeping air patrols fl}dng over
the norther:~ Japanese islands.

Hank Cole opened a model air-

~>lane shop in Seattle after the war
and soon was appearing in model

airplane meets and magazines.
He’began working on a research
Fellowship at the University for a

Masters degree, and his swept

wing project gained the attention

of NACA who aided in the work
and took a good look at Hank, too.

in 1951 the project w~s complete
and he accepted ?qACA’s offer and
moved to .~nles. He was put to

work in the old Flight Research

Branch, ~here he continued work
until the reorganization last fall

put him in the Structural Dynamics
Branch.

He lives in Pale Alto’s

’ W’hiskey Gulch area and manages
to write an art-~cle or so a year,

and squeezes in a skiing trip
when he can,

Hank still enjoys telling his

f~vorite ]<avy experionce: During

the Saipan invasion a submanne
alert was sounded and his ship was

given the COn-.Fnand, Emergency
Turn[’, r~:eaning tur~ right. Un-
fortunately, the Officer of the

Deck confused it with Turn E-
rr~ergency, meaning turn left.
They turned left and sailed right

over the sub, fouling the whole
denth charge attack¯ The conse-

quences to the erring O. D. ? He
spent the rest of the war back in

ed himself to being published tee U. S. on recruiting duty’.

both here and in Europe in vartoas1

model airplane design and fEgnt.
current iss e of mea ir

y~agrnodelba~ (Gerrnany~ are the- ]
f~ans for the plane pictured above." .............

ky

The author of countless flight
Sharon Scharrnen

articles, he has practiced what

be preached and has con~e aw~y
fron~ quite a few national and
mternational meets with high

honors and heavy gold cups. 14e

ilas held the national Class A
speed record of 85 n~ph, holds

two current endurance records,
won the national Wakefield class

in 1959 and was a rnember of the
three-man Nordic team who .,~ ant
to the European finals in 1955.

F~orn in Seattle, Washington,
he attended locM schools and was

graduated from the University of
Washington with a B.S. in Aero-

i~as king in warm, sunny

weather in Fallr~ Springs for two

weeks, were ARLENE GAAR
(Klsc;Jli and her husband They
flew down on April g and returned

April 13. She said they had ~J
wonderful time swlrnming, and

~specially enjoyed attending the
annual Policemen’s Show with

such stars as: Art Linkletter,
Danny Thomas, Dean Martin, Mil-

ton Berle, Tony Curtis. Ginny
SirnITl S, el/ ....................

SIGMUND S~VINCIKY (Machinel be-

Ca/ctcr/aAtcg 

~.i~,. (:~:c ¸,, [ ,~ ~ :.~ ~ ;.~ ,~ ...:~

k .u..t %!. 5o~

.[,±:~ M. ~ l, i[~ ~t; ~: .~J. tt C~~ C ,

"<, % i, . ,: ti ~

:3 ;Jr ’i, ! ii, i. ~, ! r~ r ~ ,u~

,,. ~:, ;,.*;~,,~ .:, r,~::: %: :;~., :] ¯

%!̧ , . ~ ,! 2, t :~: ! nlr~¸,

canoe the proud grandfather of
bahF girl .%orn Frid;~x April

This is his first time around ,:

a grandf~ther. 50 this ~lmos~
rnakes him the proudest man ~.

An~e s ...................
baby girl arrived at the home c:

GE}~ALD NITZBERG (C’ff~ of tb
Director} on Snturday, April ’,

.e s weighing 8 k)s, 8 ounce~.

and nanaed Martha Ellen ......
KD H©IN (()per.] is at thLs v,-d

. 1
moment in the Hawaiifm isian,,~

for a two weeks vacation, th
hit by plane the week of the r:

and will return the first of M-,
.......... Twin girts were bet:

to the household of NICK VL/7~’~
DICH /Heat Transfert on Satur-
day, .April t6. They e:~ch ~ ~"

ed approximately 4~,z lbs. and :r
named Nancy and Katherine ....
...... New York was the scerw
for a visit by BARBARA TIquMi

SON lAd. Serv.l and her fan ~)’
for several days. They left ..,r

6 and returned April 18.
Enjaying all the New York sig!:::

they were especially pleased ,~9

the entertainnaent at the Lath~

Quarter.
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The Chan~pion Machine Shop I team is pictured

after being presented with individuad team trophies.
Kneeling are. Ill to r} Captain Abe Brass and Joe
Contro. Standing are (1 to r.! HerbPankratz, Sigmund

Swlncky and Donald Carter.

Winners of season trophies in the All Ames Bowling League are
~Ctured above. Kneeling are {1 to rJ Robert Sheaffer (EMC) tied for
n:~h game scratch and Gaeton Faraone {Photo} high series scratch;

~!’mding (1 to rt are Don Oishi {HBR} high game handicap, Janet Kon-
r:,th [Fluid Mech.) wm~en’s high series, Ronni McCoy (Security) 
TUen’s high game and Otto Meckler [Struc. Fab.) tied fo,-high game

BOWLING
MACHINE SHOP 1 WINS

ALL AMES BOWLING LEAGUE

The All Ames bowling league

closed its season Tuesday night,
April 19 with the annual Sweep-

stakes night, The winners of the
first half of the season, the After-
burners, played the winners of the
second half, Machine Shop t, for

the league championship¯ Final

results showed that the Machine
Shop team emerged champions and

gained possession of the Ames per-
petual trophy. While these two
teams bowled for first place, the

rest of the league members shot
for the six individual prizes offered

for that night. The winners are
listed below.

Juan Yepiz (Airc. Serv.i

high game division 1
John Peterman (/V~ech. Eng.}

high series div. 1
John Traverso {Struc. Fab.)

high game div. g
Robert Sagramola (Flee.!

high series div. g
Harold Lagergren (EMC)

high game divis:on 3
Manuel Vieiera (ASM)

high series div. 3
At the end of the evening

trophies were presented to inda-
viduals of both the championship

team and the runners up and for
the men and women bowling the

high games and high series for the
season. In addition, the American
Bowling Congress award for the

most improved male bowler went
to Rod Peery (DA} and the Women’s

International BowIing Congress
award for the most improved wo-
man bowler went to Beverly Saich

(SSFFi.

This bowling league, which
is a handicap league made up
entirely o[ bowlers from Ames

Research Center provided an
interesting winter’s activity for

more than I00 people. Next

year~s officers, Abe Brass, presi-
dent, and Charles DeRose, secre-

tary, hope that the season will be
just as successful. For those
bowlers who like to keep going

during the summer, a summer
league has been formed and will

begin activity May 5 at the Camino
Bowl in Mountain View. Further
information on this league can be

obtained from president Charles
McFadden, ext. g75 or secre-

tary Robert Redmond, ext. 175.
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P
~lh.,~_ . .

Laurel Wheeler, grand-
daughter ot Eugenla Mci<ay of the
Library Staff has been named

first pr:ze winner in the nationa]
Tiny Traveler Contest. ’ Laurel

and her parents have been a-

warded in all expense paid trip
to Hawaii plus other wonderfal

prizes. Eugenia is accompanying

thorn on the triD~

WANT ADS

SOPTBALL ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING SCHEDULED

All Ames after dinner athletes

are invited to attend an organi-
zational meeting of the proposed
softball loop Friday, April 29
(tomorrow) in the Cafeteria’s pri-

vate dining room at I]:30 a. rn.
Since the size of the leagnle and

success of the season depend upon

a good turnout, this meeting is s
must for all interested persons.

For further information call Ro-

bert McPhee at ext. 4]8 or 419.

JOHN ROISO RETIRES

John Roiso ol iMa~ntenance will

retire tomorrow after more than
seventeen years service at Ames.
His first day of work was March

16, 1943, his birthday.
Born on the isle of Sicily in

1891, he came to this country in

1913. During the years between

]913 and 19Z7 he worked as

laborer, dishwasher, sandwich
maker, soldier, foundryrnan and
steel worker, living at various

times in New York; McKeesport,
Pennsylvania, WheeLing, West
Virginia; and Albany, New York.

lie came to San Jose, [Jaii-

fornia in 19Z7 and worked as a
farm laborer until 1941 when he
was employed by the Richmond

Packing Company of San Jose.

When the war started he worked in
several Bay Area shipyards until

coming to Ames.
Roiso has four sons, a daughter

and two granddaughters all living

in California. He makes his home
at 454 No. Z0th Street, San Jose.

His plans for retirement in-
clude maintaining the two homes he

rents and fishing at Santa Cruz.

RETIREMENT LUNCHEON

HELD FOR ANTHONY cOSTANZA

Anthony Costanza of Mainte-

nance was honored April 13 at a
luncheon held by the Fluid Mecha-

nics Branch at the Moffett Field
Officers Club.

Costanza, who retired April
]5 after more than fourteen years

emp[o~rnent at Annes, was pre-
sented with two articles of patio

furniture and a garden cart durin

the luncheon-
He is pictured above sur-

rounded by his gifts and receivin~

a scroll from Elliot Katzen, As-
sistant Branch Chief. Brad WiCK
Branch Chief, was at Langley ant

unable to be [)resent.

SQUARE DANCING
CLASS OFFERED

Ames couples interested in

forming a square dancing class

are invited to contact Ply Zimrner

of Ames AEC, ext. Z58.
A caller with more than s:x

years experience in the formin~
and teaching of such groups ~s
available at a cost of f’i fte~::
dollars per evening. A minirnunt
of fifteen couples is needed to

form the class in order to share
the caller’s fee. The instructor

has several other classes alread)

and furnishes his own equipment
and records. Time and place o’

the class have not been announce0

,J

The ASTROGRAM, .n offici;]
publication of the .knees Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffetl
Field, Calif., is published b:-
weekly in the interest of An:eS

employees. Send cent ribu tl fm~

to The ASTROGRAM __ :~hoH~
385. Deadline: "lhursday

be-

tween puhl%c~tion davies.
Editor: [%. P Wilson

Reporters: NASA Emph)ye~"
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Ames Soaring Club in Contest

Astrogram readers whose

:nterest in soaring might be
,roused by the story of Earl
Menefee’s hobby in this issues
Ames Closeup column have the

pportunity of seeing the Ames

5oaring Club in action during
the coming Memorial Day week-

vnd May ga, Z9 and 3(), The
Ames Club will participate in a

competition sponsored by the
":orthern California Soaring As-
sOciation at a special glider field
near Livermore, California.

At the present time the Ames

-~oaring Club is composed of
M~out seventeen members and
owns two sailplanes. One is a

t’.~o-place trainer and the other

single-place kit the members
re just completing. Both ’ma-
Chines are or will be certifi-

Cated aircraft capable of good
s0aring flights.

The ASC base of operations is
Hummingbird Heaven’, operated

},* NCSA. Ti~e airport is an 80

ere field purchased principally
;,s ~ soaring site lensed by NGSA
aru] sub-leased by individual sail-

9]ane owners, one of which is the
"roles Club. A specially designed

h rlgar houses 1 I assen~bted sail-
planes and the NCSA Super Cub
t~w plane.

$pectators should arrive early

in the day to see all of the activi-
ties, including the aircraft pre-

paration, towed take-off, climb

to release altitude, release and
local soaring before the aircraft

heads cross-country. I%1o st
planes are in the a~r by It!:30 a.m.

Contest site is about 5 n~iles
east of Livermore at the western

base of the Altamont hills, ! nlile
south of U. S. highway a9 adjacent

to the University of California
R adl ation Laboratory.

FOOTHILL LECTURE FEATURES
SPACE SCIENCE PROBLEMS

Robert T. Jones of Theoreti-

cal Branch, Ames Research
Center, will speak on Space

Science- -Problems and

Accomplishments’ Monday, May
!o in the Palo Alto High School
Auditorium at 8 p.n~

Jones is the final speaker in
the current FootbiH College astro-

nautics lecture series which has

included discussions ,of space
problems by scientists from Lock-
heed, Ames, Stanford Research

Institute and AeroJet-General Cor-
poration.

A question and answer period
will follow the discussion.

Dr, Rose To

Speak On Space

We|ghtfessness

Bio-MedicaI aspects of weight-
lessness ~dll be discussed by Dr.
Heinrich W. Rose of Lockheed at

the next ]AS dinner meeting, to be

held at 7:00 p.m,, Thursday, May
19, at Rickeys Studio Inn, Palo

Alto.

Among the many problems

nosed by manned space flight,the
possible effects of operation in

a zero-g field are of primary im-
oortance. Weightlessness will be
discussed by Dr. Rose with
special emphasis on bin-medical

effects on blood circulation,

muscle tonus and nutrition. Spe-
cial consideration will be given

to the loss of sensory input and
its effects on orientation in space.

Dr. Rose graduated fron~ the
University of Munich Medical
School in Germany in 1933. He

then was engaged in the study of

astronomy and in private practice
as an ophthalmologist. S:nce !a39
he has had extensive experience

in the field of aviation and space

medicine, including iI years with
the U. S. Air Force School of
Aviation Medicine, where his
work included problems in night

wsion, depth perception, and
protection against ionizing radi-

ation and high-speed foreign
bodies. He has been with Lock-
heed since 195 q as a research

staff scientist in the general field
of space medicine. He is the

author of a very extensive series

of technical publications and wus
the recipient of the U.S. Air
Force Exceptional Civilian Service

Award.

A Social Hour preceeding the
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. For
reservations call ext. 167.
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Historic NASA Resear¢5 Ai,cra t Retired

How do we know!
Ten~perature ?

The effective temperature of
the radiating surface, el a star,
like that of the sun’s surface, may

be determined by n, eans of the

laws of radiation, but in the c;~se
of the stellar temperatures this

is more difficult to determlne-
The, principal data of observation
of ten~peratures are ~n the form of

color indices, heat indices (for 

very rex<}, and spectrul-energy
c~rves. The temperature ITtay

~dso by estimated by the degree

of ionization as shown by the en-

hanced lines of the spectrn.
.As the eye is most sensitive

to yellow hght and the ordinary
photographic film to blue, a red

star appears fainter, relative to

a white one, on the photograph.
The color indices are obtained by

subtracting the visu:~l magnitude

from the photographic with the
white stars designated zero and
the red as.unity. Color index

varies, of course, with spectral

class and is an indication of

ten~perature- The white stars
are-hotter than the red stars just

es a white hot piece of iron is

hotter than one that just glows red.
The total radiation of ~ star

is measured with a radiometer
and the greatest success has been
attained with the vacuum thermo-

couole. A star’s heat index ~s
the "difference between the radio-

metric ’ and the visual magnitudes.
This is a direct method of obtain-

ing a star’s temperature.
Spectral-energy curves ~re

made by plotting wave length
against energy with temperature

as the variable from values ob-
tained by the taws of radiation.
Temperature of the star is thus

obtained by using data obtained
observationally - luminosity, and

spectral class - and checking these

agains ¯ the curves for temperature.
An atom that has lost an e-

lectron is said to be ionized and

the st~ectrum of an ionized atozn
is entirely different from that of

the normal. The spectrum is

modified by the emergence or

strengthening of certain lines

which are referred to as the en-
hanced lines. The temperature
and pressures at which different
elements become ionized are very

different and the relative intensity
of the !n cod lines [n the spectra

[yes a key to the star’s ten~)er-

The rocket aircraft that first carried F~ civilian pilot beyond tile

once-feared "~ound harrier in p)4~ has been retir ’~d to a place of
," " \ Eese~rch

honor at the site of 5ts historic flights, _~\S:
FlSght

Center, Edwards, C~lJfornia. ~Vith a total of ~B rocket flights,

the X-1-E was in service longer than any other X semes vehicle.
It flew from Decenvber, 1946 to N overa:ber, i ’45-g. !ts fin:~l flight
was the last rocket aircraft flight in the United States unti~ the, X-!6

made its first >owered flight in September, 195~-

IAmes Ai,.ings r
........... by

Sharon Scharn~en

E:ILL WARD (Model Constr.)
g~,iled to the British West Indies
on the Swedish line freighter Sal-

ver Gete on May 9, l<~(~L) for

approximately .l months of island

hopping. His n~ain reason for

visiting this part of the world is

to c~pture its beauty or] cjnvas.

As many of us know, [;ill is :~n
~cconzplished artist; so he should

have quite ;~ lovely co|[ection of

paintings to bring back with tam.

............ WILLIAM WEHREND
(6x6} is learning to fold diapers

for his firstborn, Bill, who ar-
rayed April ’,8, 1760, weighing in

at 7 lbs, 4 ounces ..............
Just returned from the Orient on
A>ril 15 is SKIP FLETCHER{ax71.
He visited such exotic places as

Japan, Thailand, phitlipines,
?tong Kong, Vietnam, and others.

One of the colorful personalities
he saw during his 3:z weeks was
the King of Siam. Skip says the

weather was just about perfect
all the time he was there .........
If you happened to be driving down
Highway 10] early Saturday morn-
ing, April 16 and saw two people
energetically bicycling southward,

we can clue you in that they were
CARLTON and NATALINE JAMES
(SSFE ~. 6x6}, They hopped on

their hikes and he;~ded for l,os
Angeles -- and made it. Five

days later they ived at their

;ister’s home for lunch. This

Shown above :~rc Pert I’alt

rakis and his bride the for]:: :
Den:ocr;~ti~ Vo]anis, of (;re,

Pete (let to Gr,,ece to n~eet h-
bride-to-be for the first tin’,e ’ *:
M~ rch. Democ rati;~ and i’{’t~
corresponded for ~ome t,.nle ’ -

fore meeting. Th%" were m; rr

in Caners, the capitol of (;re~ "
March 18, 1’60, and ]loneyn~rl :
ed several d~y’s in .%thens, r~{: :

ing to the United States ,\>r~l ~.

was their first such trip and ~}

are ready to go again. ’]’1’
weMher was beautiful all the ".’"
~,llow~ng Carlton to take m~>

pictures ............. Visitb:2

relatives in Dixieland for thrc,
weeks are SI-{IRI,~;Y H]CKEiq%"

(Pers } and her husband. The)
left May 6 by car and ~re pbm
ning on visiting Arkansas and

Tennessee. She says th(y ar~
sure looking forw~,rd to eati~l{

some good old South~.rn fried
chicken, corn fritters, e, nd co:r~

bread,



\

,PI. O. /vlENKf-FJE

Silence is Golden would

~ ,n to be the IT~otto of [’laY[

kl+ nell.e. Engineering Deslg~H r
: .".lech~mical Engineering Branch,

::s hobby and persona|it.v are
:’. ndicntion. Rlenefee , th~
,:ong, silent type, is v. n!an of
- v words except when the sub-

, ~t of gliders ~md soaring is
!~K dl SCIlS sed.

[i~, s~tys he C:~n t re~1~ib~r

" *’n h:, didn t have the urge to

md gliders in particular have

~ ]] m ;<)Deal because, of the de-
: ~ :r~ +~nt fron~ all e. rth[y sc~unJ
: n-~otion \~hic’h is found in s~ar-

ptdns and valleys, riding on
;: crests of x\’;iFl~] ;dr ctiry,~I]ts

,!: up{rafts ~dong Californian’s
klYlt n r;~nges ,

hlen,:fee, x~ho beg n his c ~reer
: rues in January of 1041, ’~ts
:u of the founders of the Arnes

:~ring Club, which st~ rted with

r surplus glider :rod fourteen
"L:( ,ted enthusi; sts h~c*, in i ~47.

’L i~:,’ im h~ppened t~J mention

e b rs to the late R:*.lph D. Sal!£-

: ;:": of the 40- by 80- whi~e they
.... rE, *\or~<ing together on a pro-

, c~ The spark that was kindled

r ~,:,]ishtxry’s eyes that day m-
,+:.,.d the interest, of .lack D.

:>t,:,h,,nson and other Ames indi-

-u~ks, and the Grub w,~s forn~ed.
’,:tree n~onths after purchasing the
u. ,- dace s.dlphme Menefee,
S:: : ~e.nson, Salisbury and his

’ " Retty took it east to the
i~x,s N:~tionals. where they gain-

l,ttle prize hardware but much

’<~:rience. The Soaring Club has
’:’:,,’.n through the ye~rs and a

’:rent club project is assembling

: t,,nt]y purchased glider kit.
n 1u56 Earl toured F;urope

,:1, nding glider meets from Oslo
v, ; c~me. taking a total of more

t’,r~ 12{!0 color slides. It was at

BOWLING
The Ames 8U5 Bowling League

held its roll off Monday evening,
blay Z, between the M~ssiles,

first half winners, and Mechani-
cal Engineering, second half win-
ners, with the Missiles coming
out on top, g[z to i 2.

"il~ ]nter}:;,tiot~:~l Soaring n:eet in
l’rnncc that he first saw the o~ane
he wanted to own Guilt in Austri++

the plane, pictured :~bove, had to be

shipped to San francisco ;n cr: t~.s
via the Mediterr ne:m Sea and the

..’~n ex~n;~ ]e of the ~danes l~nd
Karl’sl fly-rig :~bility is :t fhght

t~ken last May from <,roville to
Dinuba, ~, d~st:mce of !3 ~ :niles.

The flight tuok 7 hours 45 n~inutes

:tlld V,’r~S nlade ~t an ;~ver~ge !ti-
rude of o, 5J0 feet; sole n~eans of
power was Earl’s loc~ting rising

air columns and the phme s ex-
ceptiona~ abiiity to stretch out its

glide :ingle to about 34 feet to

every foot it drops.
Earl estin~ates he spends :

mhunmm of 52. weekends per year

at the sport. His favorite flying
location is nt the base of Akarnont

P~ss near Liverrnore where he

F’ago 3

:a/ete:/aJ{euu
d,:KI<! %7 M -.’, 7

(Jr~ Sa[r~ i <~r ~ ~ !~,:~u~ ,~i C ]~;n! D!-~.

’eg, i~rh ¯ So’~ ¯ . ~5’¸

:(~ C~+̧  r~: ,>r I l~:G~O,~rl e ¯ =

.~: : - t v" :

2,11 :, I ~4[ v5 [[; P21 SF, . ? .< i ~ J t I+

, i } ¯ t;~ ,,.~ ~. r + : ¯ ~ ’
¯ :L r + :

7:1: t ¸ !,~ : =.: ~ ,

] ::~r~ :~r , :1 ~ ,r; :Tr: ¸’] ~ :;-, ~!:~

:,r y ra:t :, ;,

[EL ~ ~:~ *,~ :i~ 2 y:,::~ ~ ..... :g ,

51"2" .2 - LL : 7 r:tr,

! [’~ 77i1 :: ; . "t’:

AMES %WARDS lOG

ACCELY;EATt’R CONTRAC2
.h,I]ie~, }ihS :<a’arded s c:]ntrsct

for t’,~o [on accelerators to A:-,-

:~!ied R~dlation Cort,,ret!on of
’Walnut Creek.

The contract, which calls for

the first accelerator te, [,e de!i’,er-

ed ;~t the end of this }ear r,c" the
other at the beghlntng of ]ao] ts

in the an~ount of 3’ TO. (]0d
Thes, ~ :~cce~er itors, ~h[ch

guD:,lennent existing f:c [tta. eS :!t

the Physics Branch, v, iP. :,x!enc
:\n]es !-,resent researck cv:-n~-
hilities in s>ace flight Froblen~s.

nnd fellow enthusiasts hold dis-
tnnce contests, speed runs ~nd

other forn~s of competition

Born in ..\lamed ~. Earl spent

I]lost of his e;~rly llfe !n "!ruc~.ee
and the Bay Area. kfter :t-
tending San F’rancisco Junior

College, he held v~rtous dr Jt-
ing DOS:tions before coming to

Ames He now lives in Palo,
Alto ~hez’e he h~s engage(~ ;n

Air Scout work.
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-- WANT ADS-

For Bent-2- units, ?_ b~droo~ d~plex at:and ~e ~ l
u.ful-nished ~ent $] !0 Wilt be avm[~ble ep-

?rex mately M~y lkh D~t ZbZ, ]5 Greene¸

For Sale-- ISSZ MercuD sedan, overdrive white
~-at[ tires, radi~ and heateL de~n, eKcellent
condition, om~n~t o~,r~er, 30 0~0 mites. Make

tiler Call ext 3~7. ~r~ Baker

For Sale--Cherry Maple hutch, like ne’~. $S0 C~ll

CH 8-03~ .

For Sale-lFour-b~rner ~htte gas ~j>z~r~rne~t s~ze
~tove $30 as is. Call RE q-:~871

For I~ent-~Z bedroom unfu rni~hed apartmenl, all
eled.rtc kitchen, w.~ carpeting, no children°r

pet~. $1Z5. Located 10 ~0Z W Io~, S~nnyva1~
Call OA 3-0576 evemngs $~nd~ ~s ~nd Mondays

For Sale- -LO’ety Z bedroom home, large lot,
covered pa~i~, {r~it trees ,tcdy [sncl~caP ed in

tOF~ W~tlow Glen area By o,~,¢ler, Ca~l AN 9"~5

For 5~[e 1-T~o 8-~leeks old kittens, tortoise-ghell
color, n~other Burmese, hther s<.iawag Con-

t~t Craig, exl £75.

For ~en~__~udio ~part~enL fur~ishe~" w w car-

petmR ali-electri~ kitchen, g~rbage disposal-
Available br o~e person $97 St] or ~o person~-
~}05 Located I0[0 ]o~ Street. Sunny va~e Carl

DA 3~05"6

For ~ale-. [05g gimca ~ardtop sedan I%adL~, h~de~
~ecLinir~g ~ea~ C~11 3oh Se~rnoI~d, e~t ~75 ~r

For Sale--()’F.eefe an~ Merrill ga~ r~nge, automatic
Ower~, oiock~ an~ ohrol~ e grill, very good condition

$35 C~ll YCI 7-6101 alter 5

For 5ale--Ha.d powered lawn mower. Good
o~n-

dition, b~t needs edgs~in~ $101 Contact F

GustL~a, ext. ~8! Or D~I 9.14A6.

For Se~t--In W~odstde area Level. f~rnt~hed bed-
room, t~]e balh pri~ate entrance, garage, 5n

tower portion of a new ~zo-s~ory honle. Tekephe*~e
privilegeL ~Lnens lurm~be~. Loceted dose to
town $70. m the right person Call GN~ 9-3L’,’3
days or UL 1-04~5 evenings ~nd w¢eek-ends

fo r Sa~e__~irl ~ Zd’ S ~ H bicycle. ExcelLent c~n-

dition New tires ~nd rubes $25. Ca~l L. L.
blontoe, ext 348

~or S~Ie-- !9~6 4-door ~enault wlth radio, gray, $450
Cd~ S$~bia, ext 431 or go 7-5~9~

For £ale.-Oirl’s gO’ lightwelghl taicyele, ~’ basket
and ~r~inln~ ~.hee~ L good c~ndihon $~0 Call J"

Deta~ey, ext. 37Z or AX 6-8559

Found--Tre~chcoa~ !r~L.c~atJ m Conference Reorr. of

3,5-~oot on M~y 3, ] 9~0 See :r p!)r[ ~r re~ur~

For Sa~e -Boy~ Z4 ~chwmn bicyde, excellent ~oI~-
dillon $20 Call K. G. McCo~mlck ext Z6I

For Sale--Westlngh~use eie~rL¢ range, two oval’.s,
deepwell which c~n be ~onverted tu fourth ~rner
Excel~en~ condition Price $!50 Call ~’H 8-]70g

F~r Sale--Unused textbook on Modern Proba~I~tF
Theory bY ~arzen ~o~ght in advance ~or co~r~e

at Stanford. but ~thor came out with .e~ ec~Stion
Cost Sg plus ta~. Will sell [or $4 50, no tax C~ll

Kirk, ext Z75

For Sale -Car r~dios in goc*d condition. 19~~-5~ ~’°rd
$.7 50 Volkswagen $17 ~C! Gall yog-]lgll.

Far ~sle--t~57 V-~%’ w~tb s~n t~p, [Z, 080 mtle~ ~ince
ne~" $1 , Z~5 or beg offer. Call YO g- I !90

~or Sale--erie ~r~erd upright plane in good con-

ditt~n $i~5 Call A iv, pea, ex~ ~.88 or CH 5-

0073

NEW CREDIT UNION HOURS

The Moffett Field Employees"

Credit Union, located in Navy
Building 65, has announced new

hours. The new hours will be
10:30 to h30 and 3:00 to 4:30, ef-
fective immediately.

GOLF
Gilroy Golf and Country Club

was host for an Ames Golf Club
outing Saturday, April 23. Otto

Meckler (Struc. Fob.) acted 
director for the "Scratch and

Scramble" tournament which com-
bined scores, handicaps and

number of putts in assorted

fashion to determine the winners.
N1eckler failed to arrange fair

weather, however, as players
were alternately exposed to rain,

cold winds from various di-
rections and occasional sunshine.
In spite of repeated donning and

shedding of jackets the tourney
was judged a success and the

course was in excellent condition.
Winner’s laurels went to Dick

Petersen (3. 5-foot) and Ed Step-

noski (DA} for a combined net
score of 137, Second place win-

ners were Frank Lazzeroni (6-
by 6-} and Loren Bright [9- by 7-}

with 139. Third place went to A1
Petretti (Much) and Larry Graham

{FM) at 14Z; fourth, AI Puccinelli
{Airc. Mod.l and Vernon Fietzer

(Much), 149; fifth, Otto Meckler
and Bernard Cunningham (Ent. Sir~

150.
Additional prizes were award.

ed to Dick Petersen for low gros~

of 75, Loren Bright for low net o~

61 and AI Petretti for low number

of putts.
The next tournament is

scheduled for May 14 at Almaden

Golf Course, under the guiding

hand of Paul Barisich of Machim-
Shop. Paul or Milch Ra,dovich
(Much) will accept entry fees and

the earlier the better as final
arrangements at Almaden must b

made earlier than other courses
on which the Club phys.

Are You Feeling ps¥¢bo=Ceraml¢ ??
lThe following article appeared in the April issue of the Jet Pr+

pulsion LaWs "Lab Oratory’ and had such a profound effect on some’:!
the members of Personnel that they have already plunged into the ex-

periment recklessly and obtained their own rubbing stones. Be care-

ful, it might happen to you! ....
Ed.l

Some time ago, we read about psychologists giving smooth stone~

to mentally agitated patients to rub. The idea was to rub the stones
when you felt harassed. Some of the stones were round, some flat,

some oddly shaped--depending on how a person felt about it.
Lately around YPL,-the practice is being revived. 5verybody he

a "Rubbing Stone" to help them calm down. It seems like the thing

appeals to a person rs tactile sense like chewing gum, smoking or s,2c,

trig your thumb.
Usually a newcomer views the practice with incredulity. But wta!er.

he gets a nice smooth rubbing stone in his hand and his fingers care~S

the polished surface, a cryptic smile will cross his face as he real:’z~:~
that he likes it. He does not know why. He does not care why. ,%it !:~

knows is that he likes it.
An anonymous bard wrote the following verse:
What’s eating you, Dad? Your nerves gone bad?

Try a rubbing stone.
Got the seven-year itch, or a nicotine twitch?

Try a rubbing stone-
If you need a smoke, if you’re sick or broke, or about to croak.

Try a rubbing stone.
There’s a hole in your shoe and a house payment due,

Try a rubbing stone-
You’re overdrawn and your I%diltown’s gone,

Try a rubbing stone.
There’s your income tax, and the battle-ax. ¯ -don’t worry! ~e1¢

Try a rubbing stone/
It looks a bit strange, but just for a change,

Try a rubbing stone.
Your neighbor may smirk--ignore him, the jerk!

Try a rubbing stone!
There’s nothing to gain overloading your brain--So who wants to

be sane ?
Try a rubbing stone!
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Langley’s Dr. Reid: Relinquishing

Director’s Position

FIELDL CALIFORNIA
NUMBER !6

Federal Health Benefit
Program Enrollment

1

DR. H. g. E. REID

Dr. Henry J. E~ Reid, veteran
of near]v four decsdos of i"eder il

O0ver~ll]tent service ~:nd ir~t~,r-

nat orially known figure [n t}u+,
rs,,im of flight ~s relinquishing his
position as Director of NASA hang-

le T Rese,;,rch Center, a post he
has hehl continuously for nm~e
than 34 ye;~rs, Dr.’I. Keith Gh!n-

run, NASA Administrator, an-
n’~unced last Friday.

At the same tin~e, Dr (]lenncm
<’nnounced that Floyd h. Thonxp-
son, Associate Director ~t I,:~ng-

’,eV }or the past eight years, has

?>oil r~arrl~td Dirr, ctor to succeed

Dr Reid. Thonupson s apDmnt-

merit climaxes a Langley career

> began in July !QZ6.

Dr. Gtennan said he has ap-
pro,rod a request by Dr Reid that
h- h, relieved of the Director s

~esponsibilities nnd be permitted
to continue in service during a

tr:nsition period to assist the new
dir,.ctor.

in yielding the Director’s rem~
)"!~ has held since January, ]926,
Dr Reid will assume a new po-

~!ti0n ~t Langley, that of Senior
StFff Associate, serving as Senior
Staff Advisor to Thompson in

:Onnection with operation of the

research center.

i L(JYD L. THC)IMPSOr<

Dr. F,e d directed the fo]Ioxx-

ing r:~ess~ge to n~n-_bers of tI>.
!.angler staff :~n hlav 2J:

.~.~ r]’.~RV Df Veil knoxv, " h&’,’e ]

lot S,’}Ii2e .’12otlths be~e]2 contemplat-i
ing retir¢:ulent within the next i

preaching rt t~re:~uent, although

I am willing to serve the orum-

iz ~tion for son:~’ time yet, I
hawe thought Lt b~ st to relinquish

niv duties :~s ),’our Director :~t
this time so that d rection of this

CPIltor S pro~rh!~ls now in for~-~u-
latiun can be placed in other hands

nt the earliest practicable date.
] have pro~osed this change

," n~y duties to Dr. (}lennm nd

he has :,greed to :~:y request with

the’ underst mding that I wit{ he
retaimd in the capr~cit)’ of semor

staff nssoci:~te. Dr. Glenu:m has
n>pointed IMr, k~ioyd L. Thonlp-
son. no\\ ..~_socqate J.)irector, 

be the new Director of the I ang-

ley Research Center, effective
Mond:~y, May 13, 1960

] want to thank all staff
[rf]~l]~h~r$ for your excellent co-

operation and suiqmrt wh’,ch have
ins:tired and ~trengthened me in

carrying out my duties. ] know

you will continue to denmnstrate
the same spirit of cooperation to
assist ~[r. Thol ?son as ,our

Begins Next Week
7he new Federal Employees

I-ie~ltn r~.neftts Progran. ’,v:d go
. - ,%into eff. c~ here at Ames .}uiv ’>

}a~0. The program is conn?.lex

and em[,loTees nuust give careful
thought to gel~ct on of the ~ian
which ~]ost suits their needs. ~ro-

c.hures det~iting the features of

~.e ~artous plans v, ul! be d:_stri
buted to all enuploye~ s during the
f~r~t ",~oe K t.~ 2~une

Several t3lans ere be:ng of-

fered, and most will have* two

options, one n:,ving greater bene-
fits -nd hi..her costs than the other¯
.After s~lect!n}2 s, --Jan, ~_n e~]p]o~/ee

w-ll have only one opt,ortunity to
chance to another 7:.ar., except

that there are s:)ecl al ,:rov:slans
for wn emy,!oyee who h~s a. chnnge

’ ]another ioczl.t, not covered b’g th~

T}le.n he has¯ T}fe e;~rliest opt>or-
t~ln:tv ~. ,o, this change ",vi:[ be Oc-

], :"o]

The governntent s n=onthb¢
contribution toward the cost of the

~lans has b~en set at ~¢~. 7~ f,or ;,

and 53 all for ,~ fenuale e~.roil[ng

for :~ f:~mi]’, including non-de-
oendent husband.

L~IZI: ]O\’O~S C7~!lT!Ot 1~3~P excILl,.qPQ

or < h;~rged :’nore beck’nee of : ~
s:,x, r;:ce or :~h’,’sic:~i tend tion.

¯ n_l nonu of th~ p/,,ns c>n cnsrge

n~ore for physic ~l d]sabl]ities or
illnesses m ex:stence ;~t the tinue

of enro[llnent, but benef ts m:~v
h= limited ~n those cases ~’oere

th~ empto>ee or c’.epcndent ~x:s ip.
.~ hospitM on th,., dnte iais policy

went into ef~ ¯, None of the pla,’Is

CaP, h:~ve n wrlitirl~ T>er:,od c~a’d~e,
aS il~ tile case of !if ~i(~rnltv, (lur
instnnce

Registr-~tion of employees for

the benef=tg of tl~e progr:m: .,~il!
C OI~]T]] !?l] C £’ O1] JLln@ 3rd, En!-

!do)-ees will receive an enroll-
12lent form and ]nstr,dctions from]

{Continued on Page 4!
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JOHE DIMEFF

Instrumentation Division’s dy-

namic Assistant Chief John Dinnei[

could well have become an out-

standing professional football player

had not a muscle injury terminated

his brief appearance on Harvard’s

practice fields during his fresh-
man year. Din~e f f, who today

looks fit enough to block a kick

or down a hard-charging fullback,

had to be content with handling

line coach duties and scouting op-

posing teams his remaining under-

graduate years.

Born in Detroit, he moved with

his family to Los Angeles and later

to San Jose where his father was

engaged in the restaurant business.

A product of Los Gates High’s

Class of ’38, he went on to Har-

vard on a James B. Conant

Scholarship. After being gradu-

ated in ]942 with a Bachelor’s de-

gree in Physics, he was en~ployed

at the Naval Research Laboratory

in Washington, D C., where he

became head of the Magnetron De-

velopment Group. His third and

final year at the Laboratory was

spent as a Commissioned Officer

in the U. S. Navy.

In 1945 he received his release

from the Navy and returned to the

San Jose area. He began working

on plans to set up a commercial

radio station in this area, but be-

came convinced such an enterprise

would not be profitable. Another

commercial venture in designing

and manufacturing food machinery

was in the planning stages when

patent rights difficulties served

to entangle n~atters and lead his

footsteps toward Ames.

Howard W. Kirschbaum of

Instrumentation interviewed Di-

n]efI in June of 1946 and put him

to work. His first job at Ames

was designing a dew point meter

for C-46 ircraft. Since then he

Ca/eteriaAleuu
HOLIDAY WEE}~ OF MAY 30

~1t9~- Bu~ed Virglni~ Ham, Raisin Sa’ace,
Sweet or Whipped Potatoeg, Green Peas, Ice
Cream or Fruit ........................ 90¢

Split Pea Soup ......................... ~Sg

~. Choice Short Ribs of Beef, Potatoes Au
Cretin, Buttered Carrots, Ice Cream or Rice
Pudding ..............................

qt)¢

Bean and Vegetable So~p ............... lS¢

~,Chuck Meat Loaf, Mushroom Gravy,
N~ashed Potatoes, String Beans, Ice Cream or
Cherry Cobble r ...................... 85¢

Tomato Rice Soup .................... ~5~

F’ri Fried Eastern Oysters, Lemon Wodge,
Scalloped Potatoes, Onion Rings, Cole Slaw,
T~rt~r Sauce, Ice Cream or Frail Je[lo. SO#
Clam Chowder ....................... !5¢

DAILY SPECIAL---Meat Entree
Steak Sandwich on Tousled Bun ........... 55~"

WEEK OF JUNE 6

~lon. Swiss ~teak, 1M~shed Potatoes, Stewed
Tomatoes or Creamed Celery Ice Grean~ or
Fruit ................................. 9{0

Vegetable Saup .................... ~5¢

Iu~.Ground Chuck Steak, 5"rled Onions,
French Pries, Creamed Corn, Ice Crean’l or
Cake ............................. ~tJf

To~r~ato Macaroni Soup ................ !q¢

~. Beef Ra~, el . Italiene Meat Sauce, Toss-
ed Salad or Vegetahle~ lee Cream or Apple
Cehbl~r ............................. 85¢

Split Pea Soup ........................ L5¢

T~.Beef Stew- ~dth Fresh Vegetables, ighip-
~ed Potatoes. ice Cream or Pears ........ 90,

Patato Ala Jackson Saup .............. ’.be

Fri. Fiitet of Sole, Lemon B~tter, Tartar
Sauce, Scalloped Potatoes, ice Cream or
Coconut Gusts rd .............. t*l]f
Clam Chowder ....................... [5¢
DALLY SPECIAL-- Moat Entrue
Stea~ Sandwich on Toasted Bun ......... 5"~¢

has worked on more challenging

projects including a pressure
transducer system on which he

delivered a report before the NA-

TO Advisory Group for Aeronauti-

cal Research and Development in

London in !958, and was chair-

man of the Low Level Multiplexing
at High Speeds section of the in-

strument Society of Anserica meet-

ing last October in Chicago.
His off-duty hours are occu-

pied by supervising construction

of his home which he designed

featuring a reverse floor plan,
and acting as President and as-

sistant coach of the East Side

Swim Club of San Jose. The club,

which meets at the JmTses Lick
High School Pool several times a

week, is for young swimmers and

beginners of grammar school and

junior high age, His own two

children, Craig, 1Z, and Carol,

9, are members of the club and

participate in swimming meets.

Dimeff particularly enjoys work-

ing with 7 and 8 year old beginners

and he~ping them become polished

S " ~mers,

Flight Research
Hangar Addition
Nearing Completion

The hum of analog computers
can be heard along with the soumts

of sawing and hammering in the

new portion of the Flight Research

Hangar this week as the Dynamics
Analysis and Vehicle Instrumen-

tation Research Branches set up

equioment i~ the wake of carpen-

ters~ painters and electricians.
Occuoancy was scheduled for the

middie of this month, but will not

be corn,Dicta until late in June,

when construction will be finished

Guidance and Control Branch will

occupy the rooms vacated by Dy-

namics Analysis.
The new addition has many

built-in features that will result

in increased operational ef-

ficiency and convenience of equi .-

Inent installation and modification
For example, both the floor and

ceiling in most of the ground floor

are ’=false. " The finish floor is

19" above the concrete slab sub-
floor to allow pipes, cables and

lines to be arranged to suit cur-

rent demands¯ The finish floor
is made up of sections which can

be easily lifted out of place to
furnish access to the space bele’a

The ceiling, also made up of rv-

movable sections, is acoustical

material which controls the nots!

level and covers an a~r space

which coutures air conditioning

equipment, ducts and electrical

conduits Sensitive electron c

equipment {as well as operator~:

needs controlled ambient air

temperatures to function accur:~t:-

ly. The heat from the present

280 amplifiers would become un-

bearable were it not for this floor-

ceiling design. Where ever co~d

air is needed, a section ot the
floor and ceiling is removed awl

forced air currents flow throug:,

This feature will prove invaluable

when 200 additional amplifiers

are installed some time in 1961
Another feature of ti~e braiding

is its separate power supply. A

440 volt electric motor drives :~

generator rated at 100 kilowatt

capacity and smooths out aH

transient power fluctuations th>’,

w6uld result in inaccurate oper-

ation of the analog computers.

The Conference Room is de-

signed for maxin~um security,
convenience and comfort. Sou~]"

Continued on Page 3, Col. Z-~-

Dimeff, his wife Virginia rod

the children are presently resid-
ing at Z73 Doris Avenue in San

Jose and anticipate moving into

the new home this summer.
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JACK PARSONS (Asso, c. Di-
r~ ctor} recently unde^rwent major

.-,argery at the Pale ~lto-Stanford
}i~s=,ital. He is now at home
-harp he is reported recovering
rdcely, ttowever, it will be
,,-vera! weeks before he returns

,’~ Y’K2 f" S ......................

Enjoying the splendor of Ken-

ackv is JACKIE ~#.LL~.~MS IOff.
c,~ D:rector). Jackie left by car
’,’, c,, ]3 for~. ~ weeks and will re-

t:rn May 31 ........... HELEN
If’ormerly of Heat Transfer)

s the proud nnother of a baby
’.’, born May 13. Darrfl ’A’a>q~e

’, ighed 7 lbs, 51~ ounces at birth
............. Visiting relatives
:~: ,nnnesota for g weeks is

hiL7 WEBER tStruc. Eab. J. MiIt

eft ver&~ early /qay ]3, at 3:00

: :> to be exact, driving all the

........ Looking for highly
:, ! shed ’rubbing stones in Yo-
s~,n:ite over the holiday week-end
,, i be the Astrogram editor,

27 :<D WILSON and his wife. He

’.or!vinE May Z7 and will return
7,-, 31 ........... On sick leave

nee Niarch 24, 1960, J: E;EGUS
, ,~.\ (hiodel Constr.) is really

:: ss~.d by his co-workers, They

¯ : ,nt to wish him ~ ~u~ck return
nl hope he is feeling better every

:~ . ......... i.t.t ,~Ri) MC GE?.;
2):; has been walking the floor

n: st nights with his ne~ female

) ’" offspring, born April 29.
,’<mdrv Ann has brown eyes, he

-~’a~’sses, and $t ’%hole Fflop of

:~ i: r. ........ DR STANLEY

5 i!MIDT DAI just returned Nlay

-~ [rolr~ ;~ con-,bined business and

=~,,sare trip. He flew to Dm, r-
:,,r., Michigan to visit his bro-

t,~’~’-in-law, and then on to fiunts-
.::1% Alabama, St. Petersburg,

l,mda, and Langley Research
-{ntvr ........... JOHN DUSTY;R-
if] ::}<y (Elec. J is carrying his

:~’.z*i], ~bout with CAIJT]ON. It

~as he could not tell the dif-
z
;: i..nce between his thumb and the

~’il Two stitches had to be
’ ,~ ~ h!’ int,:,r~l t>.’.!rltI’d t(l kP, O~A’

GARNER (EIB) was mar-
r:+,:] to Dianne Bieker an April 16

Pone, Nevada. It seems he
~ fast one, as he was mar-

r:,,-i for 3 weeks before telling

,raVine. .YAI.,L ERIKSSON,
L/all;i. SORENSON, RED NORIvlAN,
J(’! ~,UBY, JIM KLEM AND MAR-
75 MARGOLIS of the Electrical

P ge 3

More Ice Follies Tickets Available

}N,.r- v e g i g N ;

X . / ’N
Sunday, July i0 has been design,ted NASA Day’ ;:t Shii.:,stad and

Johnson’s ice Follies of 296d, accordmg to Hy g~rnn:,er, Ames Enter-

tainment Committee Chairman. The deslgn, tion w,s prompted by tLe
enthusiastic resvonse of Ames employees in purchasing ~.ll of the uri-

gina! Z]J reserved seats available here, plus demands f)r rr~ore. As
a result of NASA Day , thirty more reserved seats at $g. 4;i have been

=:ade available tt Ames, which wiiI bring the number of Azy~es spect -
tors at the show up to 270.

Persons interested in secur:ng reserved se~ts r:~;:y contact Hy
Zirnn~er at ext. 258

Branch roughed it over the week-
end of May ]4th at the palatid
n~ans~on of Paul Y]riksson at LaKe

Tahoe. 7hey were feeling Psycho-
Cera~nic and searched for rub-

bing stones ’ of which a good])"
supply was brought back

........... April P5 welconted

a new add:lion to the TED PAS-
SEAU !E]B) hoasehold, by the

name of Christopher Dana, we,.gb-
ins 7 Ibs, ]0 ounces .The writer
and her husband enjoyed a leisure

ly week-end on May 21 and P2 at

Carme~, bun:m~ng around the
beaches, basking m the sunshine,

and breathing fresh sea air ......
.... One linal thought -- if you .,re
pl~nnzng to go on a trip over lklc.-

mortal Day week-end, DRIVE
CAREFULLY. We would like to

be able to write you up in the Ames

Airings whgn~o~_ r_eturn, but not
as a casualty!

FI [7]{T EESE ~I{C!I ~{ \>,{L\R

Continue.’] fro:~: P;~ge l

proofed throughout, the room is
paneled on two sides with ash ve-

neer and has two full walls of
blackboard and trick board ~re>,.

The room is provided with air

ctmdStioning, a projechon booth
and built-in screen and has the

capability for c!osed-circuit TV
operation if needed,

One of VIR’s favorite features
in the new quarters is its ’isolated
slab.’ This is a solid chunk of

concrete e~nbedded in the ground

entirely independent of the build-

ing, and will allow engineers to

r:irzke ~?recislotl nAe: sU?ellle.~ts ,f5

neff?in’, builcing has far too nluch
vibration to attempt the ~ccuracy

needed i12 ;:stroF~on:[ic ca[c-a[;xt:ons.

File ne.~ ~ddition Ai~i also
bous,e the offices <>i i%ra~lch Chiefs
St:n Sch:~nidt :rod g -%lean 5n:ith

as ~ell :,s their st: ffs.
C~st of tT~e project w::s ~:t~-

proxim:ately $~<~’, ,06 v,b, ich :n-
eludes so~lte Sl<,0, ,tOt] /or new
equi;m~ent. Plans for the addition
were begun [n Senten~ber of l~SS,

~l{J co~lstruct](}n c(}n~2~et~e(i 
August of last year. in addition

to the new construction, re12;ode!-

ins and painting ~as done in other
>~rts of th~ s hangar.
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FEDERAL HEALTH BENEFITS...
(Continued from Page I~

their Branch Insurance Repre-
sentative. Every eligible em-
ployee will be requ~ed to complete

and file a registration form
whether he wishes to use the
benefits of the program or not.
Completed forms must be return-

ed to the Insurance Representa-
tives as soon as possible, and in
any event not later than June 15,

] 960.

John beveen, Health Benefits
Office¢ is in charge of the enroll-,

mont. All questions concerning
the program or the various plans
should be put in writing and given

to the Branch Renreeentative, and

they will be answered ;~s quickly
as possible. Please do not call

or come to the Personnel Branch
wlth questions pertaining to this

program.

’FOe FI-IILL COLLEGE
ANNOUNCED SUMMER

COURSES

Forty-six courses will be

offered by Foothill College during
its eight-weeks summer session

which opens on June g0. Twl-

light and evening classes only
will be offered.

The schedule of classes for

the summer session is now a-
vailable through your Training

Officer, Room i09, Adminis-
tration Budding, at the college

and at local libraries and Cham-
bers of Commerce without cost.

YaH-time summer session

students will be limited to eight
units. Part-time students may

take no more than four units, or
one course. Counseling exami-

nations will be given on June Ii
and 16 in the college library. The

regnstration period rune from
June 6- 7.

Courses are scheduled for

the surDmer session in the follow-
ing fields: Art, Biology, Busi-

ness, Chemistry, Economics,
E~ectronlcs, Engineering, English,

German, Health, History. Mathe-
n~atiCs, Music, Philosophy,

Physics, Political Science, Psy-
chology, Russian, Sociology and

Speech.

2h~, ASqROGRANI, an official

publication of the A~es Re-
se~rch Center, NASA, Mofft’tt

Field, C~lif . is r~uldished bi-

en~ployees.

385.

Editor:
~orters: NASA Ennplovees

WANT ADS--- GOLF
The Ames Golf Club’s third

tournament of the year was held

Saturday, May 14 at the Almaden

Golf Course. This "point par"
tourney turned out to be one of the
most hotly contested battles of the

year.
Winners in each flight were:

Otto Meckler {EnL Sire) Z3 points

Ernie Muselman [Math) ZZ "
Loren Bright (9-by7-}t2 e 19
George White {6-by6-} !9

Bruce Tinling (G ~ C) . "
t~e

Jim k,lonfort (ll-foot) 
Armando Lopez (1glfoot) 25
Ernie Medeiros {Str. Fab}Z]

The next tournament will be
held st the Aptos Beach Golf
Course Saturday, June 4. infor-

mation regarding this tournament

may be obtained from horen
Bright (Ext. Z47} or Armando
Lopez {Ext. g88).

The breezy Pale Alto bluni-

cioal Golf Course was the site of

the 4th annual ’John’s Btind BoSe

Golf Tournament, pl,zyed Wednes-

day, May 18.
Don Merriman i]Mech. Eng. ?,

JilT~ 1Monfort (l!-footi and .lack
Wyss, Charlie Gee md Bob Sor~<-

son (all of DA} were contestants
from Ames, with Jack Wyss e-
merging as overall winner of the
tournament with low net score

His home now features ~ new ~7
portable TV as a result of his

efforts. All Ames golfers breugt::
horr.e prizes, and it is expected

that next year Ames will be eve::
better represented ;,t this event.

-FOUR NEW TECPL\!CAL

CURRICULUMS TO BE OFF’EPL[

AT FOOTHILL

Seventeen representatives of
business and industry includang

J.S.W. Davidsen, Chief of Mecl.a

nical Engineering Br~nch, me~

with Foothill College officials
recently to draft four new cur-

riculuw.s in technical education.

The four new courses include
General Drafting Technology,

Technical Illustration, Archi-
tectural Drafting and Tool Dee~g:

and Deve[opment.
A special advisory comn-:itt~

will be formed for the 7ool De<g;

and Development cu r ri culun:

which will function in cooper~tiot;
with the local chapter of the A-

merican Society of Tool Engineer
Firms represented at the

Institute, Hewlett-Packa rd,

ral Electric, Sylvania,
Ampex,

and Associates.
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Shelby Thompson

Appointed Director

of New NASA Office
Shelby Thompson has been ap-

vointed Director of the newly e-
stablished Office of Technical In-
formation and Educational Pro-
grams, Richard E. Horner,

"(ASA’s Associate Administrator,
announced today. Mr. Thompson
comes to NASA from the U. S.

Atomic Energy Commission where
he was Deputy Director of the Di-

vision of Information Services,
[n addition to the responsibi-

lity for acquisition and dissemi-
nation of technical information,

such as scientific reports, Mr.
Thompson’s office will conduct
educational programs about the
work of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration. The
new office, which became ef-

fective May 3!, will report to the
Associate Administrator.

Mr. Thonapson joined the A-
toznic Energy Commission in !947

~s the agency’s first Chief of

Public Information Services. In
i’~5fi he was appointed Deputy

[)rector of AEC’s division in
charge of public and technical in-
f.~rrnation programs, While head
of public information, he was in

charge of the first observation by

[. S. Newsmen and civil defense
representatives of a nuclear fission

~on~b detonation in Nevada. Later
he conducted a similar group to the

?;niwetok proving ground in the
P;,cific for observation of a thermo.

nUCle~,~r bomb detonation.
Earlier assignments have in-

truded responsibility for news
~l~oto, wire photo, and feature ser-
v:ce of the central division of the

A~sociated Press in Chicago, and

reporting and editing for daily
nexvspapers and the Associated
Press in the Rocky Mountain re-
gLon.

A native of Cheyenne, Wyoming,
hornpson was born July 19, 1907.

~ttended the University of
WY0mxng.

Bogart Receives "Employee of Year" Plaque

Andre Bogart of Model Construction Branch is shown at left above

receiving a plaque naming him "Employee of the Year from George
Phillips, President of the San Francisco Federal Business Association,

sponsors of the award. The 8th annual luncheon honoring the Federal
Executive,Staff Man and Employee of the Year was held at the Marine
Memorial Club in San Francisco May 23. Bogart was selected for

this honor as a result of his record of superior performance of his du-

ties, especially in the field of ceramic research and development.
Included as guests at the luncheon were his wife, Betty, and the

following Ames personnel: Edward W. Betts, Chief, Technical Net-

vices Division; Andre G, Buck, Chief, Engineering Services Division;
Paul Radach, Engdneering Services; M. Helen Davies, Personnel Of-

ficer; Walter Paterson, Budget; and Ted Smith, N~ode] Construction
Branch.

The plaque is currently being displayed in the Personnel Office.

1960-61 FOOTHILL COLLEGE
CATALOG AVAILABLE

Foothill College has announced

release of its new general catalog
for the 196,0-61 academic year,

These catalogs may be obtained
through the registrar’s office at

150 El Casino Real, Mountain
View, and a few copies are a-

vaiIable in the .amaes Personnel
Office.

Summer session runs from

.June Z0 through August IZ, the fall
semester from September 6 through
January ZJ, and the spring semes-

ter from February I through June
16.

Beginning Spanish will be of-
feted this summer if there is suf-

ficient demand.
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, Safety Glasses Foil Friday the 13th Jinx

THE MILKY WAY GALAXY
How do we know!
Whithe r ?
Where are our stars going?

This information is not an intrinsic
property of a star but knowledge

we wish because of its interest and
further use we derive from it.

The stars we so often call ~ix-
ed are in reality in rapid motion.

As we survey the stars from time
to time we find that they have

moved. Even when we subtract

out the motions of the earth, earth-
sun, and sun we still find effects
that remain unaccounted for.
These small and usually randona

changes are called proper motions.
There are three motions to the

~pparent change in a star’s po-
sition - space motion, cross mo-

tion, and radial motion.
Cross motion is the apparent

change in a star’s position across
our line of sight. As this is an
angular measurement we must

have the star’s distance from us

to know how much and if we add a
time unit we.have the star’s pro-
per motion - normally in seconds

of arc per year. Fortunately, pro-
per motions are very small or our

constellations would soon become
unrecognizable- The greatest

known proper motion is that for
Barnard’s Star~ in Ophinchus of

!0.3 seconds per year. This a-

mounts to about the width of the
moon in !50 years. Others move
so slowly that centuries are needed

to detect a change by unaided eye.
The normal way of detecting this

change is obtained by taking i-

dentical photographs with a time
lapse of ]0, 50, or i00 years. If
the stars match on the two photos

proper motion is too small to de-
tect. If a shift has occurred they

do not match and the distance mov-

ed is noticeable and measureable-
Radial motion is the change in

a star~s position along our line of

sight. A movement toward or a-
way from us. This motion is un-

detectable by eye but gotten from

the spectral shift called the Dop-
pler - Fizean displacement. If
the lines of the spectrum are dis-

placed toward the violet, when c~n
pared to a standard spectrum, the

star is approaching u s l I f the

hues are shifted toward the red the
star is moving away. The data is

in bilometers per second and is
usually accurate to ±1 bile/see. To

the observed radial velocity must

be applied a correction for the mo-

tion of the observer.
The res the me-

John Savage, Tool Maker from the Machine Branch shows Lea

Briggs, Ames Safety Officer how his left eye was definitely protected

from serious injury and possible loss. While Savage was maneuvering
the pictured magnetic drill into position for an overhead operation, the

! " drill pulled out of the spindle and hit directly on the left lens of his
Drescription-type safety glasses. The lens was chipped and the frame

bent, but John escaped with only a cut over his eyebrow.
This is but one of man)’ examples of safety glasses preventing

serious eye injury-

tion and radial velocity is the s_ixace

motion of the star. This tells us
where our star is going. From

this knowledge (space motion) we
derive many interesting facts. For

exan~p[e: we find the properties of
double stars from this plus other
data; we find that the stars of ga-

lactic clusters are moving through

space at the same speed and di-
rection like a flock of ducks flying

south; we find our galaxy to be a
spiral and slowly spinning about

its axis, etc.

Ames Airinys
Announcing his ar-

rival into the home of JANIS
GOLVILLE (Formerly of Ad. Serv.)

was Cart David, 7 lbs, 8 ounces,
born May ]g ............... The

proud owner of a brand new Mas-
ter’s degree is WALT ISLER (g-

by 7-). He received it from San

Jose State College ..............
Thursday, June Z, bade "Ben Voy-

age to RAYMOND ISAAGSON
{Model Constr.) who left for seve-

ral weeks vacation in Europe. Ray
flew over and will do some ex-
tensive travelling, including visit-

ing relatives in the Scandinavian

countries ........... Proudly

strutting around the Administra-
tion Building these days is new

grandfather JOHN VAN ETTEN
ISecurity~. His first grandson is
known as Duncan Scott, born May

IZ, and weighing ]0 lbs, 7 ounces.
............ It was Saturday night,

May Z8, the place was Yosemite.
All was still in the camp -- when

suddenly a noise awakened SUSIE

DUHON {Ad. Serv.)- She cautious-
ly looked out of her tent, and saw
-- a bear carefully stealing food

from their supplies. He not only

took food, but dishes and a salt
shaker. That was a might hungry

bear. Susie had a nice week-end
otherwise, enjoying such scenic

places as Glacier Point and Bri-

dal Veil Falls, with her children-
............. Visiting for a few

weeks in Detroit and Washington,
D. C. are BILL ATWILL {Suppi;d

and his wife ......... It was pratt}

hot in the vicinity of Clear Lake,

says MANY SCHMIDT (Supply),
when she spent the Memorial Da!’

week-end there .........
ROBIN 4

SHARP {Supply) spent the holiday
week-end at Riverside visiting he’~

sister ......... The end of the

fiscal year is fast ap preaching

and we would like to remind all

AMES GIVERS to make their fi-

ne[ payments on their pledgeS~
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’Flying Reeses’ Return From Transcontinental Flight
Dave Reese (Technical Assis-

tant to the Director) and his wife,
Kathy, recently returned to Pale

Alto after a two-weeks’ trip to New
york which they made in a Cessna

!70 aircraft piloted and navigated
by Dave.

Their original plans were to

f]ydlrectly to White Plains, New
York for a week-long visit with

Kathy’s aunt and uncle, and return
to Pale Alto via Minneapolis for a
short visit with friends. Spring
weather conditions across the
country turned the flight into a

game of hide-and-seek with rain,
wind and fog and if it had not been

for accurate and courteous help
from the Weather Dureau and FAA
radio operators, the trip would

have been a grueling and frustrat-
ing experience.

They left Pale Alto Saturday

morning, May 7 in the four-place,
s-mgle engine ship equipped with
z~ VHF trans-ceiver with omni-

d rectional navigation gear and a

LF receiver for tuning low fre-
quency navigation beams, landing

in Rawlins, Wyoming in time for
dinner that evening. The next day
it continued clear with tail winds

~?ad they landed in Moline, Illinois
,veragtng up to 140 mph over Ne-
braska.

At Moline the next morning they
had to change their plans to fty
directly to New York, and flew
instead to Yginston-Salem, North

Carolina via Knoxville, Tennessee
tu skirt a bad weather area. The

ne×t morning they made the short
hop to Williamsburg, Virginia,

and spent the rest of the day and

evening seeing the restored co-
lonial town there. Tearing them-

selves away from the fascinating

historical spot, they flew the rest
of the way to New York in poor

visibility conditions in one of the
most heavily congested air traffic

areas in the country. Dave was
so relieved to see the airport come

into view that he failed to report
he was entering the traffic pat-

tern, but was quickly made con-
scious of his omission by the con-

trol tower operator.

After seeing such interesting
sights as blooming azaleas and
dogwoods and a restored fishing

village in Connecticut, they took
a train to Philadelphia to visit

Kathy’s sister and see historical
points of interest. They flew back

to New York in a commercial air-
liner on Friday, May 13 and Dave

did not put his full weight on the
seat until they landed unscathed at
Idlewild.

Rain thwarted their plans to

leave New York on the 18th, hut
the next day was bright and clear

and they flew to Toledo, Oh4o be-
fore the weather closed in. The

following morning the best weather

advice seemed to De take the

train, as a complete storm with
wind, squalls, thunder and sleet
blocked their way to N~inneapolis.

Being a day late as it was, Dave
and Kathy decided to forego the

trip north and headed southwest to

go around the storm. Leaving Port
Wayne, indiana, they had good
weather until an hour out of Poe-

&/ctcr/aglc#u
WI EK Of" TUNE 13

~t,,~ Chicken Fr:ed Steak, ~’,iacaroni Au (}rat-
in String Bo~ns. Ho~ ~o11, ]co Cream or Cus-
t:~r(5 ..................... ~L!¢
~ e~et~Lble Soup ................... 5#

’7,t2~ C~rned Pork. }:~r~rg, leved P01;~t[)es, Fried

[ ;~]Oa~t! ’ Ice Crpar~.] OF ]: rj~t .........

~LI~"
~<,rlJ~t~ Jk~acar~i~ t So/lrl ........... [%¢

~2’--’~ l’qexican Plate, Tamales, Chili Beans.

S~1!t I~,a, Soup ............. ;~¢

]~ Roast Log of Spring Lamb. Mint Jelly,

WhL~UleC] ~*ot~toes ’ ~turrt[ S~ttlCe, S~aI- IJeag

;h~’ Roll. Ice Cream or Fruit ...... eSC
era:am of ©nion Soup ................ !5¢

~EL Sea Eood l-~late. Cole Slaw. Shoestring
t’!d;Itoe~, Ice Crear~ or d~qlo ........ 90¢
{;L~rtl Chowder ................... !55
Si i~C~AL--Meat Entree
St,~ Sandwich and Cole Slaw. ..........

55~

CompIetes Luncherm includes
B~EAD & BUTTER ann TEA ¢>r COFFE~7

WKEE Of JUNK 2(~

Ch’.tc~; }~o[ Roast, Oven Brown Y>otatoes.
Nat-oral C~ravy. String Beans, Ice Cream or
Bread Puddin R ...................... ~0,:
Vegetable Soup .............. 15¢

T5~** Southern f-r~ed Chicken. Ho~ Potato Bo~.~
S~o~[aKe ~ota~oeg. Cre&i!l Gravy, ~eas, ~e
Cl-enrI~ or Peacheg ............ ’~@~

Pearl Barley Soup .................. ]5¢

Baked [~eans, Weiners. Tossed Saiad,
Corn Br~-ad, Ice Cream or Baked A~pke. 86C
SpBt t-~e~ Soup ....................... 5~

ThAw Choice Sirloin Steaks, branch Fries,
Buttered Carrots, HOI Roll, ~ce Cream or
Fruit ......................... $35
Cream of Potato Soup ................. 15¢

LEk. C~lumbia R~ver S~]l~q()~i Tartar S~Ce,

Cole Sla~ r , Shoestring Dotatoes, Ice Crean~
or Jello ..................... %]¢
Clam Chowder ...................... !5¢
SPECIAL--Meat Encree
Steele Sandwlch and Macaroni Salad ...... "35¢

rio. From then on they were buf-
feted with winds up to 35 mph,

plagued with static, unable to see
more than a mile or two in any

direction, out of radio contact with
navigation beams for a time and

finally landed with the aid of the
Peoria control tower.

They continued to angle south-
west from Peoria to Topeka, Kan-

sas, in a headwind of about 50
mph, barely keeping up with trucks

on the highway they were follow-
ing. Continuing on, they got as

far as Winslow, Arizona, flying
through what Dave said was the

roughest turbulence he had ever
encounte red.

The final leg of the journey

was covered the following day,
flying via Prescott, Arizona and

Bakersfield. They were greeted
by their last weather problems

over the San doaquin Valley as
they hit light snow and cloud cover.
When they touched down in Pale

Alto they had covered some 6,08]
miles in 63t/z hours. Average

speed to New York was !14 mph,
while persistent head winds slow-

ed them to an average of 8Z mph
retu rning.

Dave and Kathy thoroughly en-
joyed the trip and were greatly

impressed with the network of
navigation a~ds, weather reports
and information which are avail-
able to private pilots flying cross-

country. Although he reported
back to work a day late, Dave felt

the trip was entirely successful

and well worth a few hours of be-
ing wind-tossed and rain-washed.

STANFORD ANNOUNCES

BALLISTIC AND SPACE
LECTURE SERIES

A :4-week filmed lecture

series entitled Ballistic and Space
Vehicle Systems will be offered at

Stanford University on Wednesday

evemngs starting June !5. The
series will be administered by
Stanford’s Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Department and jointly spon-

sored by the United Technology
Corporation of Sunnyvale.

The course covers the design

of ballistic vehicles from a systerrs
standpoint. Interactions among

desired missions, propellant char-
acteristics, payload magnitude,
propulsion system, structural ca-

pabilities and tra]ectoryvariations

are considered, as well as ex-
change ratios and the use of ma-
chine programs.

A tuition fee of $18 is required
for attendance, and class notes
will be distributed at each meet-
ing.

2~¸
~ <,2
!
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Recent Arrivals

Employees recently reporting

aboard include NORMA EORMY
DUVAL of Irving!on, assigned to

the 3. 5-Foot as s Clerk-Typist;

OTTO DAVIDSON, graduate of
Stanford, assigned to Heat Trans-

fer as an Aeronautical Research
Engineer; KENNETH ATCHLEY
of San lvlateo, assigned to Mech-

anical Engineering as an lllustra-

tot; CATHERINE BRUCK of
Sunnyvale, assigned to Dynamics
Analysis as a Secretary: KAROL

VENOS of San Jose, assigned to
F~MC as a Card Punch Operator;

PATRIGIA D1GGS of Oakland, as-
signed to EMC as a Card Punch
Operator; ALICE pAYN of Port-
land, Oregon, assigned to Person-
nel as a Clerk-Typist; LEONARD
MC GEE of Santa Clara, assigned

to Dynamics Analysis as an Aero-
nautical Research Engineer; JU-

DITH D, CROWNOVER of San
Jose, assigned to Fiscal as a

Card punch Operator; MARTIN C.
JOHNSON of Orange, California,

assigned to-Ad-’nin- ServiCes as an

Administrative Assistant; THOMAS
J. PIRTLE of San Jose, assigned
to Maintenance as a Cleaner:
CHARLES M. MANWARING of
San Francisco, assigned to Main-

tenance as a Cleaner; DONALD C.
DUST, a former employee as-

signed to DynamiCs Analysis as
an Aeronautical Research Engi-

neer; MARIE F. PALMER of
Mountain View. assigned to Photo

as a Clerk Typist; GARY O. EISK
of San Jose, assigned to Fiscal as

an Accountant; LUTHER WILKER-
SON of Palo Alto, assigned to
MaintenanCe as a Cleaner; HELEN

WONO of Mountain View, assigned

to Admin. Services as a Clerk
Typist; O. DENE sCOTT of San

Diego, assigned to Personnel as

a Personnel Clerk; ANGEL E.
CABEZAS of Sunnyvale, assigned

to Maintenance as a Cleaner;
JEANETTE MC GEE of San Mateo

assigned to Admin. Services as

a Clerk Typist; GRACE M. WEB-

STER of San Francisco, assigned
to Vehicle Instrumentation Re-
search as a Secretary; DOROTHY

].YON of Palo Alto, assigned to

Physics as a MathematiCs Aid;

WILLIAM L. CI~AWFORD, of the
Panama Canal Zone, assigned to
Personnel as a Position Classifi-

cation Specialist; DOROTHY D.

SHEEFY of New Mexico, assigned

to Ad~nin. Services as an Editorial
Clerk Typist; and EVERETT E.

GILBERT of Lemoore, California
assi aed to Security as a Guard.

¯ JOHN ISADORE TO RETIRE

John Isadore of Maintenance
will retire June 15 after more
than twelve years service at Ames

in the 6-by 6- wind tunnel.

Born in Pescadero, California

in 1893, he spent his early days
working on his father’s ranch in

Matin County and working as a
teamster in the Sacramento Valley,

when ditches for the rice fields
were being dug with horse-drawn

scrapers -
He entered the Navy at !7 and

after three years left the service

to work in his brother’s blacksmith
shop in Half Ivloon Bay. Soon

travel once more beckoned to

him and he worked in the north-
western states ~or a time before
once more entering the Navy.

He received his discharge in

1918 while he was stationed in
New York, and found a job as

iron worker there and settled
down with his bride, Kathryn,

whom he had met while still in
the Navy. Their four children,
Stanley, now a teacher in Red
Bluff; John, now Assistant City

Manager of Mountain View; Bill,
a mechanic on the Navy side of

Moffett Field and Mary, who

works at a local pharmacy, were

born in New York.
Isadore returned to California

with his family and found work

in the Mo~antain View area before
coming to Ames in 1948. He no,;v

resides at 543 Bush Street,

Mountain View.
His plans for the future in-

clude purchasing a house trailer
and making an extended tour of

the Sierras.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees, Send con! r~butions
to The ASTROGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween public~tion d~tes.
Editor: B. P. Wilson
Reporters: NASA Employees.

WANT ADS

.J

NAMES BEPLACE NUMBERS

]f you have been reluctant to

wear your badge because of th<
num~ber appearing beneath the’

your worries are over

Your name now ~ppears on your
new badge removing the stignlJ

that mr~y have been ;~ttached t,’l
wearing a number! The SeCuritY

Office requests en~ployees to ~ r
their badges at all times w, ithi~

the Center.
If you have not received Y°’:r

new badge, pick it up now in rO~
114, Administration Building-
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Foothill College to Use

Videotape
.As a result of the experimen-

:.:L project of seven Foothill e-
.r~ctronics students~ Foothill

kdlege is the first junior college
:. the nation to have a Videotape

recorder for use in its instruc-

tonal progranl. The students,
under the direction of three fac-

u!ty n~enzbers, assembled the
r(corder from discarded com-

~::0nents donated to Foothill by
Lr~pex Corporation of Redwood
::y.

The Videotape recorder.
v, aich is ]5 tin]es more compli-

cated than an ordlnary television

s.t, sells commercia]ly for
55.,000, Some of the compo-

n-nts donated to the college were
f~o,nl t~id models and others from

~e,v models. All were rejects.
Thus, it was necessary to re-

b~:/d and rewire everything be-

[>re it could be used. The in-

~!ructors did not help the stu-
c~mts assemble the machine, or
hr.:! trouble spots, or show them
ilow to correct them, because

¢,’e didn’t know how." Instruc-
!ion was really on a trial and

error basis.

The Videotape recorder
makes possible the instantaneous

r~cording of television images
;,n! sound on a l" wide magnetic
t~:>~. The sound and picture can

Le replayed immediately, with-
out any further processing. Five

*th~,r four-year colleges in the
rz’tion use the Videotape recorder
:u thelr instructional program.

70no of these are in California.

,, Beginning in the fall, the
)a’~’c>tape recorder will he used
tw t!,;. college in its instructional

:’regram. primarily in science,

n:athematics and modern foreign
language. It will also continue
t~ be used as a training aid in

°l~ct tonics,

NASA To Fund Ion

Engine

The National Aeronautics and
Space Ad:ninistration has recently

selected Hughes Aircraft Company
to build an experimental ion engine.

Contract negotiations with the

Culver City, Calif., company, one
of ll bidders in the contract com-

petition, will begin immediately.

It is estimated the year-long pro-
gram to design, develop, and
laboratory-test the experimental

engine will cost more than
5500, OOO.

The engine development de-
parts from conventional rocket
enganes in that there is no com-
bustion. It works hke this:

An alkalai metal atom (cesiun@

stream passes through a hot tung-
sten electrode which pulis an e-

lectron away from the cesium a-
tom, creating what physicists
call a postively charged ion.

This ion stream is aCCelerated

and focused by several me re

electrodes. Fmally other elec-
trons are mixed with the ion
stream so that a neutrally-charged
beam emerges from the engine.

No nozz, le is needed.
In the space of just a few

inches, the ion stream develops
a speed of more than lO0. 0O0

miles an hour. The cylindrical
ion engine measures only about

eight inches long and four inches
in diameter.

This laboratory-type engine
will be built to develop only about
one hundredth of a pound of thrust.

If test data prove the program
feasible, later engines will he

built to develop higher thrust
levels.

Ultimately, scientists hope

to use engines of this type to pro-
pel spacecraft on interplanetary

missions. They would require a
nuclear auxiliary power source
such as SNAP-8 now under de-

veIopment,

New Red Cross Class
A five-class Red Cross course

of instruction in the techniques of

first-aid, resuscitation and safe-
ty will be given starting the sec-
ond week of July, according to

John Leveen, Training Officer.
Registration for the ten hours

of instruction can be accomplished

by contacting hereon in the per-
sonnel office, ext. 4!g. All[ per-

sons who have previously enrolled

in a class but have failed to com-
plete the requirements for a cer-
tificate are urged to resubmit

their names for the new class. A
Red Cross Certificate of Com-
pletion will be awarded at the end

of the course.
A recent incident in the home

of Joe Cambra, (FIRi illustrates
the value of the course Cambra

had taught his wife the mouth-to-
mouth method of resuscitation he

learned during the last course
given here. A few days ago her

mother, ill with the flu , suffer-
ed a fainting spell and stopped

breathing, Mrs. Camhra im-
mediately administered resusci-

tation and rest ored normal breath-
ing to her mother. Such an inci-
dent could happen to an): one of us

at any time. Would you be pre-
pared?

ANNUAL BARBECUE

COMMITTEE NAMED BY AEC

The Antes Entertainrnent Com-

mittee is busy planning the Ames

Annual Barbecue, scheduled for
Saturday, August 13 at the fungous
Blackberry Farm in Manta Vista,

located off Stevens Creed Road.
The committee men~bers in-

clude Irving Israel and Barbara

Cirri, Ticket Sales; Gerry Hall,
Steaks and Chickens; Hy Simmer,
Hot Dogs: Butt Skew, Refresh-

ments; Nlike Bondi, Ticket Col-

lector; Dick Kurkowski, Script
Ticket Sales: Bob George, Games

IContinued on Page l]
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Coming down the aisle in the

First Presbyterian Church of

Mountain View are the former
Betty Scarbrough !Office of the

Directori and her new husband
David Kay. They were married
at 7:0@ p.m. May ST, 1960. Bettgs
ballerina-length dress is white

lace lined with light green taffeta¯
The lqay s are now residing in

Riountain View.

C#¢m/aJiceu
~E:K,I. ,DF U~E g7

~[on k]e,~[ J#v!v[o] and ]fallen ~%te~ G~,ace

( ri~, Cree~ Salad or Vege~ ¸DIe, ~cc ¸ Cr~ arr~ or

Tue~ %]r£,lnd Chuc~ SleeK, Fried Onions, Sno~-
[[~ke POIF, to~5. }‘tess ~tril%g 3~:~g, Hot Se~:T[~

!%o]], 7ca Cr~arFL c~P P!ce Pud~in~ ....
i~

Cream ~I Ton’.ato 5Od[ ’ .............
25¢

¢,~ei[ Corned ~,i,e ~ and Cabbag~ Crearrted n!:~

~)e~ ~ . ................
: 5¢

5[~[it }‘on Sou h .......

[hur~. [’.~e[ S[e~ a~d Vep, etab;es, ~uLt~red
7: )odh.~. Ha! FreJtch ~oll Jcc Creim or Spple

( ohtle: .... ¯ . ...... 0,It

po~;.[:, 5.18 [~ckson ~uD. . . ..... ]-~

] :i [:i~h ~ cb~, trench ~rte~ ~aL~d or
S[}:IZ~;<[], ~rt:~ t ~ZdCeI :C@ Crea/r, or ]aLto .8){

5p[:CJAL -- ]Me-~t Entree:
%te-.~ ~a~%dg. J ch ant .~’£~Ii ......... 55¢

,VE~K, (;F ’ULT

Bficn HCI !DAY

¯ "’- ¯ l’~2stn Sauce, ©v,~n

pir;~ .:~ [ b. ............... 9;: ¯

tTean Soup ..............
5¢

Country ~asa~ge, C~o;<rr2 (]~’:,v} Pc)tato~

S:,]it P~:~ Soup. ................ i~

~=h~lr~ ~oa~t "[o~ TiJrkt y, Celery Dr~kng,

S~,ac, , Hot Se~:~n.v Roll Ice Czean ¢,r

peurs .... ...... Y"~

Tomato S,ue .............
[5¢

k r ~i;i[ t~ut ~t~’~k, ~~9t~tOes ;lu Cretin Stew-
~,d T~m,ccms lit S~i[~l "J’~rt:~r S ac~, ic¢, Croat,,

or o11o .........................
q5<

(j [ ,n-t ( ho%vd~r ................... ]-,{

GPEC:\I -- R!eM £,n/re~

Steal’ Sendw:¢h and Salad ..............
5S¢

Complete Lt~Gheon lnKhldes

D~ 4D 4 [~UTTER ~md 7 EA ~v CO} F~E

Barbecue ............

(Continued from Page 1)

and Music; and Barbara Gitti,
Decorations.

This year the various branches
mav have tables reserved for
them and signs designating the

branch area will be set up.
Sycamore Grove, site of the

barbecue, will seat more than

100D, but ticket sales will be
limited to 400 so that long lines

to the food will he avoided.
Division Chiefs and Branch

Chiefs will act as guest chefs,

following the tradition of past
barbe cLle S -

A Barbecue Queen will be sel-
ected to reign over the day’s fes-

tivities.
Future issues of the Astro-

gram will carry more information
on t~ckets, prices, menus and
other details¯

!See picture at lower rightl

FIRE IN 3.5-FOOT EQUIPMENT

A fire caused by overheating
of an electrically operated ai r
dryer occurred Wednesday, June

15[ 1960, whi|e some of the e-
quioment for the 3.5-Foot Hyper-
sonic Wind Tunnel was being test-

ed by the construction contracto~.
One of the electrical heating

elements of the air dryer was

destroyed and the other damaged.
]%~ore extensive damage was a-

voided due to the prompt action

of the chief of the construction
crew in opening the circuit breaK-
er and cutting the source of power.

The N avy Fire Department was
able to bring the fire under con-

trot quickly. No smoke damage
was incurred as the fire was in

equipment outside the equipment
building prope r.

This fire emphasized the fact

that many of our employees are

not fan~iltar with the procedures
for reporting a fire, The tele-
phone ordinarily should not be

used to report a fire. All fires
should be reported by use of the

fire alarm boxes located within
or near each facility. The fire

alarm boxes are tied in with the
Navy Central alarm system and

also sound the Ames Fire Horn.
Thus, all personne I responsible

for responding to a fire are im-
mediately informed of its ap-
Droxirnate location. Each Branch
Chief should take steps to f a -
miliarize employees of his branch

with the location of the master
and auxiliary fire alarm boxes

for his facility and the procedures
to be followed in the event of a
ire.

WANT ADS
For Sale- !94g Chevzol~t Club Coupe, runs

good, good tires, radio and heater. Gee [

transportation - $i00. C~kL Jin~ Gysan, ext

Zg~

~g0 wiring~ adul~ only~ L~c~led in S~t~

}’or Iqen~ ~Du~le~, o~e bed~om~ }’rom. d~i’,~

A~ 2~Z6~6~

For Sale--Shure IMTD stereo ’ Cu~¢o~x dyn~i,.

cartridge, lh 7 n~il d!arnond needle, freq

respons£ Z[ I - ]5, D00 Cps, ~’ ~,]b ILLgt

$24! Cotunqbia Z }‘ 33 [,~ rp rsl retort:

C~’.~nger, tqavs ]¢1 and [Z’ records, Ast ~ i

cr’/~ta~ carlridge Excellent c,9ndithln, 5l

Call H. "rklrner, ext. g(16.

For Sale--¯Yr;tp dral~ see, ZZ-!nch b~s~ i

v~rs o!d, hardly ~sed .:~n-i n%ov ng, ,vl

sagrific~ Ca!l McC os~ey ext Z]7 or :i

7 - %di7

Vacation }~enla~--Sie Del Mar )}each )must :,

b~droorr., I baths, chatco Iocatiol~. Ofl~,~t
*¢te~ $65 per Week Call ext flu ~r I ¯

7-%335

}‘or Sent--2 bedroom home, [arR~ ~itchen
service porch, ienc,.d yard, ~o alert" thi~r,

I children prelerred. $~kl0 per nlonth

Charles Street. ~unn)’ve. Le. !nqtlire at ]5

Charle~ Streot SI/rln’:%" ale ¯

[or 5aLe--5]e r~berhi~is tn ~lo~IeU ~oro C[4[

!no lascombe 9d ~ F ~l~ for 75~ :’~,t

hour Nior!th~Y dues ~5 O[t Plane insure<

based al Reid i~.i!lv[e~ Air[err, S~n Jo~v

C:0/] %’ern blrk e~l I q or T n: Neeiy, ~×!

231

For ~a[t -Three {ron~ ~ow dog’r, stairs tl£~ :i

to the lee [’el!lee, ~l (hi e~cS Cell .xil~!

Weher, ext. Z93

}"or SaLe--iI cart~ 7, boat. light p])~wot~d c/,:
sir,lotion. 712 H P Scott, special ~Ilv-i i

;rig currier extrr~s good shape ~!7L [

t,Jre~ !n teen; ZI :, [ nitary. C~ll ~ ,Sr.~

or}, e:(t Z47

Barbara gitti, of the AEC.

brings fattening fodder to youn~
steer. The committee spare~

effort to guarantee the SUCl:es
its programs!

The AS]’F,C~GRAM, ;:,n offi(;2

:>U[~li{;~tioI~ of the :\hies ]"
~e~rch Center, ?’;ASA, Mofh’t:

Field, Calif, , [s published ,i-
we, el ly in the interest of An, "
e F~l]llo ye e s S{’l]d c,mtribut~,): 
to 7he AsTROGRAM _- p,bm’

385. Deadline: Thursday
bc

tween publication dates,
Editor: B. P. Wilson
Reporters: NASA EmFloyce~
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MEMORANDUM for Staff:

As you are all aware, a series of earthquakes and volcanic eruptions,

followed by tidal waves and floods, have caused a major catastrophe in Chile,

The damage is very extensive. It will take years of reconstruction to restore

the devastated areas.

It is impossible to provide funds for catastrophes of this magnitude from

an annual drive. Therefore, the President’s Committee on Fund-Raising

within the Federal Service has asked Heads of Executive Departments and

Agencies to schedule an emergency solicitation appeal to help the stricken

people of Chile.

In a recent letter to me, Dr. Glennan said, ’I arn~ .vholeheartedly behind

this worthy cause and I feel certain that NASA can and will respond in a way

of which we can be proud. : have set a goal for one-hundred per cent em-

ployee participation, and I would Iike to see this goal met throughout NASA.

When you make your contribution remember that Chile was the first

foreign nation to respond to our need for help during the 1906 fire and earth-

quake in San Francisco. This is our opportunity to return the favor!

Solicitors have been appointed in each branch and will contact you indivi-

dually in the near future.

Director



%
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EVELYN HARPER

"The perfect job" is the way
Evelyn Harper describes her du-

ties as a Purchasing Agent in
Procurement and Supply Branch.

Evelyn, who loves searching for

a bargain, feels that being paid
to do Ames shopping {knowing

that no matter how much she
spends she won’t have to face a

mountain of bills the first of the
month] is an absolutely unbeatable

way to spend weekdays. She esti-
mates that since coming here in

1948 she has been responsible for
the purchase of some
$3, 387, 658.40 worth of the ma-
terials that keep Ames humming.
Once she inadvertently caused

the telephone lines here to hum

when she dialed one oil company,
thinking she w~s talking to an-

other, and bought 800 gallons of
gasoline she didn’t want. After

some hastily made arrangements
by phone the gas was disposed of
with no loss to Ames.

Her week ends and evenings,

however, are taken up by pro-

ject~ and hobbies which ~ndicate
a conviction that the best things

in life are free, On vacations,

she enjoys ’returning to nature"
by packing back into the Sierras,

the Marble Mountain wilderness
~rea, and the Cascade Mountains

with pack animals and a group of
equally hardy friends, armed only

with 35 rr~rn slide cameras.
Closer to home, she enjoys

participating in dramatic pro-
ductions with the Peninsula Little

Theater group of San Mateo, col-

lecting relics of the bygone days

of San Francisco (she has an 1856
city directory) and attending draw-

ing classes at San Mateo College
where she is doing sketching in
preparation for learning the tech-

niques of oil painting.
One of her pet hobbies is

trainin i dogs for shows; however

Ames Ai,.ing,
............. by

Sharon Scharmen

Having enjoyed a wonderful

trip to that "great state of Texas",
BETTY and JIM BRADY {Person-
nel and 40- by 80-1 returned to

work June 13. They visited rela-
tives and friends for t,vo weeks..
............ June 3, 1960 wel-

comed a new baby girl, Nancy
Ann, to the home of ROBERT M.

SORENSON (Struc. Dynamics}.

She weighed a healthy 9 Ibs, 7
ounces ................ Colorado,

Nebraska, and Iowa were the
states covered by GERALD and
RUTH WICHMAN (Machine and

Struc. Dynamics) for a four -

week vacation where they visited
relatives and friends ...........
BOB BOESE (FIR} was recently
named for associate membership

in the University of Denver chap-

ter of Sigma XI, national honorary
society for recognition and en-
couragement of research in sci-

ence .............. Another very

oread grandfather beaming around

the center this past week is MAR-

TY MARGOL!S (Elec.). An 8 lbs

8 ounces baby girl becomes his

first granctclnl~U Dora June 14 .....
............. HELEN DAVIES

(Pets.] returned from a wonder-

ful vacation in Mexico for 8 days.
She is ready to return there any

time ........ EVE WUNN (Library)

not once during the ten years she
has been interested in show dogs
has she brought herself to actually

subject one of her bluebloods to

the rigors of a show. ’Too much

strain for the dog to undergo,"
she claims, and contents herself

tend the reprieved canine} to
practice sessions of obedience and

stance at home. Claretone~s Gol-
den Ruler, a golden cocker spaniel
(BufIy to his friends} is a lucky

dog!
Evelyn was born in San Fran-

cisco and attended Burlingame
schools. She spent her college

days at San Mateo College, Stan-
ford and the University of Cali-

fornia as a speech and drama ma-
jor. In 194Z she joined the war
effort at Victorville Air Base as

a clerk-typist in the armament
division, which was involved in

testing automatic aircraft equip-
meat.

Through aquaintances on the
small, isolated base, she was able

to occasionally serve in the un-

official capacity of "navigator

trainee" on test flights over the
desert in B-17 bombers. During
what turned out to be her last

flew by Polar Jet to Germany on
June 14. She is going to spend g:h
months there visiting her sister

and brother ................ Some

people will do anything to attract

attention! Tuesday night, June 7,
HAZEL GRANATO tried to drown

herself during a party held by the
girls in Administrative Services
at Club Lanai in Cherry Chase

Center, Sunnyvale. Of course,

there was a lifeguard present who
immediately leaped into the pool

to pull Hazel out. We suspect she
used this method to attract his

attention, since he was the only

man present at this 15-girl swim.
party! ............ Congratulations

to three more employees recentl.:
receiving advanced degrees froth
Stanford. ROBERT BAIRNETT!D.I
received his MS in Electrical En-

gineering, ROBERT PULLER
{Physics) received his MS in En-

gineering Mechanics, and BER-
NARD GOLOSMAN IFIR) receive,:

his 6th year Engineer’s Degree m
Electrical Engineering ..........
The world welcomed a new additi0:~

into the family of THOMAS CAN-
NING {SSFF} on May 3!, ]960.
Dubbed "John" he weighed in at

7 lhs, Z ounces .................
...PARRY ANNIS (Elec.~ and h~s

wife recently returned frorn a
two-weeks vacation in Canada.

HY ZIMMER (AEC Chairman)has
asked us to he sure and remind
you to take several slides on
oILou/_trip for the Color Slide

Festival in the fall.

"mission ’, #3 engine failed 0n

take off and they were just able

clear the high tension lines le~Jd
ing from Boulder Dam. Since tb

engine was the one which supple:
power for lowering the landing

gear, returning to the field ~.,~s
impossible until crew members
manually lowered the gear. f’or

fifteen minutes they circled the

field in the landing pattern, Eve!?z

strapped in a parachute, until the

wheels were lowered and they tan!

¯ ed unhurt with engine ~g smoking
and spurts of flame issuing for’.!:

In 1946 Evelyn was assigned
as secretary to the Aircraft Stc~r-

age Officer, known by his
associates as the "Pickling Oi-

ficer". He was in charge of ~rc-
p~ring returning war aircraft l~:

storage in plastic coatings. ~’.
elyn had become interested in

Ames through NACA teletypes

she had seen and in ]948, when

everything was thoroughly pick!"
ed~’, came here to work.

She was promptly assigned t,"

Procurement and Supply and n~

one has been able to tear her

away from her Sears and other
since


